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CRITICAL ACQUISITION
REFORM INITIATIVES
The Army has reached the "end of the beginning" in its acquisition reform program. We bave made real aod visible progress in
our procurement processes, and we now have a solid foundation
in place as we move toward the 21s1 century. Teamwork bas been
the key to our ucces.
While the good news comes from many areas, I consider the
following six critical initiatives as landmark achievements.

1. Reform of military specl.flcatlons and standards.
2. Integrated product leams.
3. Cost as an Independent variable.
4. Restructuring of the requirements determination
process.
5. ModerniZation through spares.
6. Single process initiative.
Let me briefly highlight some of our ucces stories, lessons
leamed, or problems in each area. First, the use of performance
specifications in lieu of military specifications literally turned
the entire acquisition process on its head. In the past, program
manager had to ek waivers to use commercial peclfication.
Today, it is just the opposite. Moving 10 tile use of performance and
commercial specification and standards is one of the most important acquisition reform initiative we have taken.
The lessons we learned are that when you USe performance
pecs withom specifying what the solution must be, when you
treamline the request for quote and ask only for minimum essential data, and when you remove as many non·vaIue-added terms
and conditions as you can, you gel more innovative and cosl-effeclive d"signs,including reducedproduclion coSts. The Army clearly
gets a better product at less cost.
Second, the Integrated product team OPT) initiative.
There are numerous examples of u ces , but lh most illustrative
one is the IFf that was formed to focus on cost reduction in the
Javelin missile program. In less than four months, this IPT identified simpler design and less complex components. They investi·
gated restructuring the program schedule and proposed a plan
which shortened the buy-out and improved the design of cenain
components of the missile and its laundler. TIley also optimized
production SO that the scIledule was shortened by two years tn
produce the total quantity of missile needed with a net avings of
more than 1 billion.
Another Important acquisition reform lnltiatlve is cost
as an independent variable (CAIV). TIle be t example of CAN
is a painful one, and it relates to our Crusader advanced field artiilery system. TIle major propellant technology for that system
was lO be a liqUid propellant formulatiOn. We were about a year
into demonstration/valid.1tion when we evaluated a substantial
amount of analyse ,Army Science Board review, and related
processe that revealed we had a number of difficulties in realizing
the liquid propellant solution implementation.
We brought in the user [Q find out wbat we could do relative to
requirements thal would enable us to implement an alternate design and still have the world's finest artillery howitzer. The key driver of that exercise by the user and program industry tearn was
trade-<>[£ to keep us from an unaffordable COSt envelope. We were
able [Q trade off a couple of cost driving requirements and meet

real Army need with an a1teroate olid propellant solution.

One lesson learned is that we need to apply CAIV "ery early in
the requirements determination process.
The fourth area that offers great promise is the restnlctured Army requirements determination process. This was
an outgrowth of about a year long srudy and set of discussions between the Army Training and Doctrine Command (TRAnOe),
which has the respon ibility to generate Mission eed Statements
(MNS) and Opemtional Requirements Documents (ORD), and my
organization which Is responsible for acquisition. The Army now
wiD generate requ.i1emenlS not JUSt olety based on the doctrinaires atTRADOC but 'm integrated concept team (lCD, whldl includes tecbnologists, combal developers, and other representatives of tbe acquisition community. This team will use IPT princl·
ples to get earLy vi lbility intO the implication of candidate requirements regarding cost and the viability of systems to meet those requirements. During this effon, CAIV wiD be introduced. We will
look at candidate requirements and analyze them in terms of their
eventual cost <!rivers down S!reanl.
We are new in this process, bUl we have several MNS and ORD
under prepamdon at TRADOC using lCT and treating CAIY. We be:lieve this process will sa~'C us from untold costs in re-<los later in the
phases of acquisition of systems. One problem with this approadl is
that it requires investing time and peopLe to participate on the ICTs,
but we have to work !bat problem with th manpower we have.
ModerniZation through spares is another critical acquisition reform lnltiative. Modernization through pares began last
January, and our experience to date is limited; however, the AIlUY'
High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehide and the UH-60 Black
Hawk helicopter are good examples of the success tile Army bas
had in doing similar type effons for some time.
One of the reasons that modernization through spares i so important to the Army is that new tarts wiD continue to be very limited. Meanwhile, the rates of technological advan ement continue
to accelerate. Modernizing through spares provide us a way to
leverage nomlal operations and support expenditures to improve
existing weapon systems. New technology j captured in a manner
that will allow the Army to incrementall)' modernize sy terns
through iterative product improvements made to spares.
The sixth critical lnltlative is the single process Initlative.
The Arm)', Navy, Air Force, and Office of the Secrelary of Defense,
communicating dosely with industry, found that we all were demanding different processes in our contract for the same items.
This reqUired that contractors train people and maintain multiple
processes at great expense. Working through the Defense Contract
Management Command, we are changing contracts to a single ini·
tiative for similar tasks and items. The future potential savings in
overhead co ts are ignificam.
We have clearly ch:Ulged thing for the beller, and it demonstrates what we in the acquisition community can do when we
work together as a te-dID dedicated to a common goal_ We have
made great progress, but much work remains to be done.

Gilbert F. Decker
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.. .An Army Perspective

AN ARMY PERSPECTIVE
AND STRATEG C VISION
OF THE FUTURE
By The Honorable Gilbert F. Decker
Assistant Secretary of the Army
(Research, Development and Acquisition)
"We are not the only nation with competence
in defense science and technology. To
sustain the lead which brought us victory
during Desert Storm . .. recognizing that over
time other nations will develop comparable
capabilities, we must . .. invest in the
next generation of defense technologies. n

-William J. Perry, Secretary of Defense

We are working today to build a
force to meet the challenges of the 21st
century. It is a formidable task. In this
post·Cold War era, our planning must
cope with increased uncertainty. Who
will our future adver aries be? What
technology will we face' We do know
that in today' global economy, everyone, including our potential adversane ,will gain increasing access to the
same commercial technology base. The
military advantage will go to the nation
with the best cycle time to capture
technologies that are commercially
available, incorporate them in weapon
systems, and field new operdtional capabilitie .
ince the Korean War, fielding technologically uperior forces has been the
cornerstone of our national military
strategy. Our predecessors invested
wisely in technology in the 1960s and
1970 ,and provided us with the Army'
Big Five heroe of Desert 5tormApache, Black Hawk, Patriot,Abrams, and
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Bradley. These systems were instrumental in delivering overwhelming, swift, decisive victory with minimum casualties.
Today, they provide a continuing deterrence of our potential adversaries.
It is imperative that we maintain the
Army's technological advantage on the
battlefield. Continuous modernization
is one of the keys to dominance on the
future battlefield and the key to readiness for unexpected challenges of the
21st century. We cannot afford technological urprise.
Our modernization strategy in the
near-term is to buy a limited number of
new systems, while extending the lives,
improving the performance, and adding
new capabilities to our existing systems. But ultimately, the Army will
reach the point where additional technological improvements to today's systems will provide only margina1 benefits. We must invest now in new types
of systems and capabilities for the Army
of 2010 and beyond. Today' moderniza-

tion program is tomorrow's readiness.
In governm.ent as in industry, a
healthy, vibrant research and development (R&D) base is key to competitivenes and long-term survival. There are
abundanr studie to demon trate that
when R&D i curtailed in the shortterm, companie or organizations suffer
in the long-term. It is just not possible
to wait until advanced technology i
needed in a product or a weapon system to begin investment because by
then it is already too late.
For all these reasons, we have strived
mightily to keep our science and technology (5&1) lnve tment budgers at a
significant percentage of the overall
Army researdl, development and acquisition (RnA) budgeL While there have
been reductions in science and tedlnology (5&T), they have been far
smaller than the other elements of
ArmyRDA.
I am convinced that it is absolutely
necessary to have technology domi-
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Highly motivated,
competent people
who are well-trained
and educated
in their various disciplines
are the single most important investment made.
nance on the battlefield of the future. I
am further convinced that in five, eight,
10 years from now, our successors will
be grateful.
These inve tments fall into critical
areas. First, is the inve tment in peopLe.
Highly motivated, competent people
who are weU-trained and educated in
their various di ciplines are the single
most important investment made. It
was expressed to me once that the four
mo t important elements of a successful enterprise are people, people, people, and I've forgotten what the fourth
one is. Tbi advice has proven the test
of time. Under continuing budget pressures, I am concerned by the tendency
to rationalize reduction in training and
education investments to su tain top
quality people. We must never lose
ight of the fact that top quality R&D
people in our research institutions and
contractor base are critical.
Investments .in our training and education base for quality R&D peopLe i
absolutely vital, but that alone is not
enough. To maintain a world-<:lass technical staff requires that they have R&D
work to do. Our strategic plan calls for
stable funding in our S&T base. Now,
this should nor be translated to suggest
that we will pick R&D investments and
prolects for the sake of havi.ng R&D
work to do. The selection of and management of specific R&D efforts within
tlus overall commitment to maintain a
stable base should be relevant and
linked clearly to the overall mission of
the Army and its ultimate vision.
To tile extent that we can have a high
degree of success in identifying projects
relevant to the long-range needs of the
Army, we actually accomplish two critical objectives. One, we maintain tile vitality and criticality of the R&D people
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base and two, we eventually produce a
needed capability for the soldier.
So, let's step back for a moment and
reflect on the Army' mission, and our
vision for the future within which lies
the critical R&D investment element.
Today, as in tile past, America's Army is
prepared, trained. and ready to fight and
win the nation's wars. This role has expanded to include defense of U.. national interests on a global scale. Our
vision is a full spectrum force with a
unique ability to compel or deter any
adversary, reassure allies and friends.
and support domestic authorities. We
are changing to meet the challenges of
today, tomorrow, and the 21st century
During the Cold War, America's military strategy wa dearly defined as one
of deterrence and containment. In
today's environment, we mu t be prepared to confront a wide-range of scenar·
ios. The world today, in a security sense,
is confusing. There is great turbulence
and unrest. The specific kinds of operations that we must be prepared to l'dce in
the coming years are far more diverse.
It is within this framework that we
must elect the R&D areas in whicl1 we
make major inve tments to meet the
test of relevancy. This is not an easy
process because, at the same time that
we are searclung for relevancy related
to statements of Army mission and vision, we also must look at where tech·
nology is evolving. We must, when possible, intersect the relevancy requirements of the Army with the teclmology
capabilities that we see evolving rapidly
in technology around tile world.
Our R&D framework is sound. In
order to keep up with technology
progress, we mu t invest a reasonable
percentage of our available R&D resources into basic research. The test of

relevancy in ba ic re earch need not be
quite as stringent as in applied development or demonstration projects, but
some test of relevancy hOuld be made
even in these early phases of researcl1.
Outside of basic researcl1, i applied research. Here we focus on specific military needs and develop the concepts
and components to enable a variety of
weapon systems applications. These
need a slightly more stringent test of
relevancy. Still within the R&D domain,
we try to pull IOgetller real designs of
systems into teStable demonstrations. It
is here that a sub tantial amount of resources are allocated and much harder
criteria are used to test relevancy.
Again, this framework is sound, but it
must continuously be improved. We, in
tile R&D community, must continuously
keep an open mind and allow the interjection of new thoughts and ideas. We
must be adaptable, take on new projects as the funrre becomes more clear
and not be stuck along one line of R&D
just because we got it staned. We must
be willing to start new project when
we see the need and curtail or abandon
existing projects if they appear less relevant than originally perceived.
In my opinion, tile main principle of
successful R&D programs is the principle of flexibility witllout sloppy management. If too flexible, we lose focu
and end up with sloppy management. If
too rigid, we will often eliminate
promi ing ideas that should be pursued.
Technology has revolutionized the
battlefield time and time again. The mesage is clear. We must maintain a stable
investment in R&D, maintain a worlddass base of people and facilities, and
maintain the flexibility to match changing R&D needs in order to maintain our
decisive advantage on tile battlefi Id.
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...A Congressional Perspective

R&D IN CONGRESS
Vision of the Future and R&D
In 1991, with the Berlin Wall down, the
Soviet Union rapidly disintegrating, and the
gun still smoking from me U. . forces' overwhelming success in Operation Desert
Storm, U.S. nalional security strategists
turned their focus toward the future. Much
thought has gone into an assessment of me
trdtegic environment, me tlrrC<'lts, and tl,e
national security ·trategy 10 deal wim them.
U.S. doctrine has evolved to hener accom·
modate that strategy.
At me Joint Chief of Staff level,Joint Vision 2010 is me conceprual template for
how America's armed forces will channel
tbe vitality and innovation of our people
and leverage technological opportunitie to
achieve new Ie el of effectiveness in joint
warfighting. The Army vision for the furure,
Army XXI, represents me transformation of
the operational and institutional Army
across the domains of doctrine, trainJng,
leader development, organJzation, materiel,
and soldier 10 exploit information technol-

ogy to provide a more capable future force,

according to me U.S. A~ 1995 ModernizaNo" Plan The strategy of Joint VISion
2010 and Army XXI is not based on predicting the furure, but setting in motion the
processes that will allow us to deal with the
furure, regardles of what it bolds.

The Role Of R&D
The re earch and development (R&D)
proce is the linchpin in ensuring tbat
strategy and doctrine appropriately drive
the technology and materiel solutionmodernJzation. To be successful, it requires
public and private partnership and, within
government, it requires a complex partnership between the brancbes, agencies, and
departments. A key player in this process is
the U.S. Congress. How Congress view
R&D and its role in the process is critical.

Role Of Congress
Article I, section 8, of the Constitution of
me United tates of America has empow-
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By MG Morris J. Boyd,
LTC Kevin J. Meade
and MAJ Camille Nichols
ered Congress 10: "provide for dIe common
defense ... raise and support armies ... provide and maintain a Navy ... make rules for
the government and regulation of the land
and naval forces ... declare war ... and make
laws which shall be neces ary and proper
for carrying out tbe foregoing powers."
Congress exercises its authority and responsibilities through legislation overSight and
investigations. In our sy tern, no matter
how good the program or idea is, it must be
audlorized and appropriated. To survive
over time, it must withstand close scrutiny
by a host of committees and congressional
members.

Congress And Federal R&D
Congress governs through a committee
system. Many committees and subcommittees are involved in me creation of policy
with respect to R&D investment in tbe
United State. The House of Representatives
has the foUowing committees that playa
significant role in bow federal R&D funds
wili be spent:
• Appropriations;
• National security;
• Government Reform and Oversight;
and
• Science.
The Senate has these committees:
• Appropriations;
• Armed services;
• Commerce, Science, and Tran portation;and
• Judiciary.
It is obvious that me e committees are directly responsible for federal R&D invest·
ment. However, a review of the maners of
the other congressional committees cou-

pled wim an understanding of technology'
influences in daily activities quiddy reveals
mat almost every congreSSional committee
has a role in directing the federal government's R&D investment. The committees
on banking, economics, transportation, foreign relations and education are some of
the more obvious ones.
This fragmentation of R&D interests
among ti,e various comminees and sUbcomminces makes the task of management and
direction of federal R&D investment extremely difficull. Congre s utilizes many
sources to assist in the formulation of the
R&D program including: me Office ofTechnology Assessment, the CongreSSional Re·
searcb Service of the Library of Congress,
the General Accounting Office, Office of
Management and Budget, me ationaJ Acad·
emy of Sciences, and the President's Science
Advisory Committee. In general, Congress
is empowered to he an architect of the R&D
system. To implement or gUide initiatives in
the u.s. resea.rch system, Congre can ad·
just me research hudget, craft legislation, or
monitor and influence federal agencies
through the oversight function.
Ar the beginning of World War II, the federal governmenr mobilized me scientific
community to assist in me war effoft. By
me end of the war, 30,000 scientists, doctors, and eogineers were working on new
weapons and new medicine. Congress appropriated money for their research in
lump sums, and trUSted them to decide how
to pend me money. The success of these
researcher in the development of radar,
electronic counter-measures, the proximity
fuse, and other scientific military equipment, and of course, the atom bomb was the
critical determinant of the favorable outcome for the United State and it aIlie.
(David Packard, Science and Technology Ad·
vice to the President, Co"g",ss. and judi·
ciary, editor William T. Golden, Tr:msaction
Publisbers, New Brunswick, 1995, p. 246.)
Since World War II, there has been an in·
crease in the degree to which science and
technology permeates every aspect of our
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Figure 1.
existence. TIle effects of technology influence our lives from national security to the
food we eat, from the national economl' to
dle clothes we wear. Science and technology will also determine tile quality of our future ay of life. It i obvious dlat federal
government support is required to develop
a strong national program to ensure America's socioeconomic well-being, maybe even
it . very urvival. 1bis means that a balance
must be found between funding other socially required and necessary programs,
uch as healdl care and Defen e, and the
need to reverse the deficit trends in the feder'''' budget.
In dle 196Os, tbe mastery of space and
space science drove the U.S. federal researeb and development program; tWs culminated in attainment of the goal to put a
man on the moon. The 1970s found the U.S.
government investing in energy research in
an attempt to develop alternative fuel
ources. During the 1980s, economic recovery, competitivene s, and leadership were
the areas of focus. Research funds were
spent on the space station, Strategic De·
fen e Initiative, the superconducting super
collider and military weapnns. TIle I 990s'
R&D progranl bas remained focused on economic recovery and competitiveness. information technnlngy, environmental technol·
ogy and medical research have been the
major investment areas.

Congress And DOD R&D
The U.S. DOD R&D program has for
decades been the best in the world. The
technolngy base investments for Defense in
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me 1970s and me 1980s produced me uperior weaponry of the 1990s. The over·
whebning victory in the Gulf War could not
have been ach.ieved without those invest·
ments. But, the U.S. cannot afford tn become complacent in believing that today's
weapons will suffice tomorrow. The technological Tevolution is upon us-tecilOology is
changing so quickly mat we must continue
to invest in R&D sO that on me 21 st century
batdefield we are not fighting a technologically superior enemy

Wimin the Senate and House of Representatives, numerous oversight committees
impact direcdy and indirectly on me DOD
budget. These include: the Authorization
Committees of me Senate Armed Services
Committee (SASC) and the House National
Security Committee (lIN C); the Appropriations Com.mittees of the Senate (SAC),
which incorporates the Defense and the
Military Construction Subcommittees, and
the House (HAC), which has me National Se·
curity and the Military Construction Subcommittees; me Budget Committees of the
Senate (SBC) and me House Budget Committee (HOC); the Intelligence Committees
of the Senate Select Committee on Intelli·
gence (SSCI) and the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence (Hl'SCI); and
the Foreign Relations Committees of tbe
Senate Foreign Relations Committee (SFRC)
and the House International Relation Committee (HIRC) (See Figure I). Of these committees, the major Defense Oversight Committees that have direct inlpact on DOD
R&D investments are the SASC and the
HNSC, which authorize service progrnms,
and the SAC and HAC which allocate funds
for those programs.
Together, there are approxinlately 96
congressional members that have seats on
the Defense oversight subcommittees directly influencing DOD and Army R&D
funding. These members must balance the
needs of the country, various departments',
agencies', and ervices' requirements, to in..
elude fellow congressional members, and
con tituent home a.nd district intere ts to
pro ide for me "common defense." In deal·
ing with congressionaJ membe.rs, it is instructive to remember, that you a.re worki.ng widl two facets of Congre s. One j
the dUly-elected representative who is
elected by the people of hislher state or

'he United States Congress
There Are Two Congresses
A Representative:

A Lawmaker:

serves the home
state or district

serves limpacts
national interest

Responsibility and decision making
executed through three functions:
Annual Budget Process
Oversight of Government Operations
National Policy Influence (formal and informal)
LJi)G/sLATIVE LIAISON

Figure 2.
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district, and the other is the same member
who i expected to serve the national interest of the country as a whole-the legi lato.r (Figure 2). When dealing with
members, it is also essential that the Army,
to include the acquisition and R&D com·
munity, speak with one voice. Army personnel interfacing with Congress must be
thoroughly knowledgeable on their sys·
terns, be able to clearly articulate the
strategie and requirements that drive
their particular systems, and they must UDderstand the congressi.onal process and
player in order to garner the resources required by their program.

Where We Are Today

·1

At the time of this writing, the House
and Senate conferees have reached an
agreement on the conference report for
the FY97 Defense Authorization Bill. The
HNSC Committee Chairman, Rep. Floyd
Spence (R·SC), issued a statement that
stated the conferees"... produced a conference report that continue our commitment to revitalizing our national detenses
... it once again makes great strides in ad·
dressing many of the serious problems
plaguing the modernization program to ensure that our troops of tomorrow maintain
the technological edge they enjoy on the
battlefield today." The HNSC further stated,
"Th committee believes that maintaining
American military supremacy is a key to
the United State standing as the world's
sole super power. The military's supremacy rests on the technological edge
U.S. soldier, sailors, airmen, and Marines
enjoy in any battlefield, and the innovative
ways which they employ advanced technolOgies." (U.S. House of Representatives,
House National Security Committee, Na-

tional Defense Allth01'izatiO'1 Act for FY
1997, House Repol·t 104-563, 7 May 1996,
p. 16.) The SASC, in turn, has stated that
they must, "ensure that emerging opera·
tional concepts result in adequately leveraged technologies to guarantee hattlefield
dominance through the first half of the
21st century." (U.S. Senate, Senate Armed
Services Committee, National Defense Authorization A.ct for FY97, Senate Report
104-267,13 May 1996,p. 109.)
The total pre ident's budget request for
Army RDT&E is $4,321 million. The authorization conferees authorized $4,781 million, an increase of $460 million for Army
RDT&E alone. Wben the appropriations
conferees meet, the range of increase for
Army RDT&E could be anywhere from
$554 million from the HAC to a $787 million increase from the SAC. Congress is
taking actiOn, and the re ult is that Army
RDT&E accoums are being incteased to ensure thar we maintain our technological
edge in the future.
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Outlook
Developing the concepts of Joint Vision
2010 andArmy XXI are just the beginnings to
ensure that America's Army is, "trained and
ready, serving the nation at home and abroad,
a strategic force, capable of decisive victory ...
into the 21 st Century." We rollst now be able
to seU those concepts and work with the
Congress of the United States and the Defense
nversight committees, in order to garner the
resources necessary to fu1fill our vision.
American society is now highly technological, .and is becoming more 0 every day,
especially in the area of information management. We farm, cook, communIcate,
manufacture, travel, clothe, entertain, educate,research, manage, cUfe and klU by
highly technological means. Congress must
take into account the interdependence of
all facets of ociery on technology as it
makes resourcing decisions in the flJUife.
Technological advance is een
ctitlcal to
economic growth, sttlncJard of living and national security. rhe U.S. has limited reo
sou.rees and has a mixture of free enterprise
and government control; both the civilian
and governmental sectors must optimlze
their efforts in science and technology. Cooperation between the government and pri·
vate concerns is now essential for setting
goals, priorities, and strategies.
There i less spin-off today from Defense·
oriented R&D to the civilian sector than
there was in the 1950s. In fact, U.S. military
R&D now substantially depends on civilian
technology especially in the area of computing technology. The trends now will be
away from Defense-unique R&D investments. Congress is pursuing greater inter·
national cooperative programs, dual-use
technology programs, and manufacturing
technology programs in an attempt to crossle"e1 federal and civil research efforts in the
U.S. and with our allies. The way ahead for
Congres 1 going to be a difficult on as It
fights to maintain R&D investment and a vi·
sion for a better tomorrow. The military
must work closely with Congress and other
federal agencies as well as prepare R&D
budgets to ensure that what is funded is not
duplicative and is truly focused on providing that advanced capabiliry in the future.
The Army legislative team is here to assist
widl that mission.The Office of the Chief of
Legislative liaison (OCD.) can facilitate the
interface with Capitol Hill by assisting with
vi its, prOViding informatIon, helping with
hearings, and the confirmation process.
o II can help the Army and tlle R&D community ensure that modernization of our
armed forces and dIe technology efforts to
ensure oUr capabilities remain unmatched
now and in the future. DOD and Congre
have an enormous task; both must be informed of the strategic environment and desires of tlle people. Clearly, both must continue to dialogue and work with one an·
other. OCD. is here to do just that.

MG MORRIS]. BOYD is the Chief
of legislative Liaison, Office tJf the
Secretary of the Army. He holds
B.A. and master's degrees in business administration, and is a graduate of the Field Artillery Officer
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with the Office of tbe ChleJ oj Legislative LiaiSon. He holds a B. . degree in electrical engineering from
the University of Texas, and an
M.A. degt'ee in management from
Webster University. He is a graduate of the DeJense Systems Management College, the u.s. Army Command and General Staff College, ,,;:
and tbf! Air DeJense Artillery Offt- . :
cer Advanced Course. He has
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MA] CAMILLE M. NICHOlS is Assistant Program Manager Jor Systems Engineering in the Theater
HIgh Aitliude Area Defense Project
Office, Hunt/}ville, Ai. She received
a B.S. degree Jrom the US. Military
Academy, an M.S.S.M. degree from
the University of Southern Califor"
nia, an M.A. degl'ee from the US.
Naval War College, and a Ph.D.
.
Jrom George Washington University. A graduate oj the U.s. Anny
Command and General Stalf College, Nichols has served in a variety
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R&D INVESTMENT

...A DOD Perspective

DOD
PERSPECTIVE
ON STRATEGIC
INVESTMENT
FOR
THE
FUTURE
By George R. Schneiter

We can all be proud today that the
Dited State has the best-led, trained, and
uipped military force in the world. Since
orld War U, fielding technologically supe.or forces has been the cornerstone of our
ational military strategy. This advantage
a allowed our forces to deter, and when
letertence failed, prevail, often over oUIDeriy larger enemy forces.
Our predecessors inve ted wisely in
chnology in the 1960 and 1970s. This
ootributed to the overwhelming, swift, de. ·ve victory in Desert Storm and to continling deterrence of potential adversaries.
oday, our planning must cope with inreased uncertainty, since we are far less
ertain about who our future adversaries
·U be-or what technology we will face in
eir arsenals.
Meanwhile, however, the continuing
ownward pre sure on budgets means we
usc make the best strategic use of our inestment resources. On the procurement
ide, we are still in the midst of a "pause" for
ost major end items. By comparison, R&D
evels have fared better, but must be careUy directed at strategic goals.
In aggregate terms, commercial industry
assed the DOD in R&D spending in 1965.
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The disparity between DOD and commercial sector investment in R&D has beeo
growing wider ever since. TIlis difference
mean that this nation's technological momentum is driven to a greater extent by
commercial market forces .
As a result, we are witnessing breathtaking changes-driven hy commercial markets-in the industrial base supporting our
weapon systems and new military capabilitie . Nowhere is tllis more evident than in
the U.S. semiconductor industry. The gte'dt
majority of U.S. semiconductor production
is being driven by the rapid1y-expanding
range of commercial data processiog and
telecommunications applications.
As a current example, in Bosnia we are
spending about $80 million on an infonnation-communications initiative to provide
improved command control and communications (C3) to Operation Joint Endeavor.
The initiative is improving our capabilities
in two ways: first, u ing commercial-TV
atellite technology to proVide a directbroadcast communications capability; and
second, by fielding a wide bandwidth, secure "tactkal internet" through fiber and
commercial business satellite transponder
to aUow for distributed coUabordtive planning among deployed Command and Control (C2) nodes. In this way, we're giving

local commanders a 5,QOO-mile remote control of the programming they receive
through 24 megabit-per-second satellite
dowolinks.
What this mean to our forces is that
everyone with a 2Q-inch receive antenna,
cryptologic equipment, and authentication
will have access to the same data, at the
same time. But, more important, the fielding
of this capability will allow us to install and
utilize, for this operation, some of the more
advanced command contrOl, cortUl1unlcations, computers, and intelligence (c;(1) caJ

pabilities being developed by the government and industry today for use in the
Global Command and Control System.
The important me sages behind this
major thrust are that: (I) we're pushing
hard to make advanced information capabilities available to our forces; (2) we're
demonstrating our willingness to use-even
to lease-commerdally developed systems;
and (3) we've identified the need for system
engineering and sy tem integration skills to
arrange multiple application layers for tailoring information systems to Defense needs_
Although semiconductor-driven C3 applications like this are the most prevalent current
examples, we want the DOD to apply similar principles across aU technology areas
with a focused dual-'JSe strategy.
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DUAL-USE STRATEGY
In today's global economy, everyone, including our potential adverSaries, wiU gain
increasing access to the arne commercial
technology base. A military advantage will
go LO the nation which bas the best cycle
lime LO capture technologies that are commercially available; incorporate them into
weapon systems; and field new operational
capabilities.
In £hi environment, we have no choice
but to move from separate industrial sectors for Defense and commercial products
to an integrated national industrial base.
CapitaliZing on commercial technological
advances LO create military advantage is
critical to ensuring that our equipment remains affordable and the most advanced in
the world.
DOD's dual-use strategy remain One
key to ensuring our military forces will
have affordable access to the world's best
teclUlology. It consists of three pillar.
The first pillar is to use tbe commercial
sector's ba e of research and technology
to provide militarily useful technology.
The econd involves taking advantage of
the commercial secLOr's low-<:ost production capabilities by manufacturing commercial and military items on the same
production lines. And the third piUar requires creating the incentive and management approaches inside the DOD nece .
sary to facilitate USing these dual-use,
"dual-produced" item in military equip·
ment_

In today's
global
economy,
everyone,
including
our potential
adversaries,
will gain
increasing
access
to the same
commercial
technology
base.
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Dual-Use Applications

Program.
The FY 1997 president's budget contains
$250 million LO begin the Dual-Use Applica·
tions Program (DUAP), a joint program conducted by the three military departments,
Director for Defense Research and Engineering (DDR&E), and the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA).
The DUAP will introduce dual·use R&D approaches inLO the military service as a new
norm by developing dual-use technologies
for the direct benefit of military u er .
Building On iessons from our past experience in thi area, the DtIAP will embed tlli
new way of doing business throughOlll the
military Service by building a cadre of people who understand and accept it through
real experience. The Service Acquisition Executives are committed to using DUAP LO
apply technology they need and to make
u e of dual-u e R&D more effectively in
their departments.
DUAP funds will create an opportunity
for Service program managers LO fund new
technology through a dual-use approach.
R&D projects will be olicited as govern·
ment/industry partnerships, selected to
meet Service needs, and managed by the
Services using new authoritie and method. Each project will include, up front, a
clear path for the technology to be used in a
military system.
As a joint progranJ, the DUAP will be a
unique forum for all the services LO imultaneously raille and hare wlut they learn
about dual-use R&D wlliIe working on technologies of jOint interest. Without shared,
joint learning in the right environment, our
progress in making dual use a new norm
will be much, much lower. Think of the
DUAP as the jOint dual·use battlelab.
At this point, I note my agreement with
certain findings of the Potomac Institute's
Military and Industry Panel Dual-U e Research Project under the leadersllip of General AI Gray. I agree with the project's conc1u ions concerning the importance of a
dual-use trategy and that dual-use teebool·
ogy can make major improvement in
warfighting capabilities and the affordability
of military systems. I also agree widl dJe obervation that we have made important
progress, and that we must now better institutionalize our dual-u e strategy with the
military services.

Commercial Technology
Insertion Program.
To begin this proce ·s, the Commercial
TecJulology Insertion Progr'dOl (Cl'IP), being
initiated in FY 1997 at a level of $50 million,

will accelerate the insertion of commerci
technologies into Defense systems by wOr
ing with the Services to identify opport
ties and to provid.e the funds necessary t
overcome barriers to insertion. Funds w·
be used to qualify commercial technolo
for Defense sy tems; to adapt commerci
technologies to meet military needs; or t
modify military systems to accept a co
mercia! technology.
An ongoing success story, the insertion 0
Active Matrix liquid Crystal Display (
CDs) into weapnn system cockpits, is bein
used as a model for the CITP. TIli project'
being funded byTitle ill of the Defense P
duction Act and is providing funds to p
gram offices to qualify and/or accelerate th
purchase ofAMLCDs into weapon systems.
seven AMI.CD insertion efforts are und
way. One of these efforts is the Army's
64D Longbow Apache Helicopter Upgrad
Program. The Apache Program Offic
w:lnted to incorporate AMLCDs into th
Longbow, but lacked the fund to qual"
them and was planning to use cathode-ra
tubes. The insertion program is providin
the funds for qualification, allowing AMI.
technology to be incorporated into the Lon
how with no schedule slippage and at a co
parable acquisition cost. The results will
four new color displays per aircraft. TIles
displays will be smaller, lighter, and more
able and capabl.e than the previousl
planned equipment. Project selection wU
consider the effect on life cycle costs an
perfon:nance; potential effect on other
fense systems; and the service's corrunirmen
to provide downstream acquiSition funding.

ACQUIsmON REFORM
One of the prinCipal objeetiv of Our ac
quisition reform program is to open the De
fense market to commercial companies an
technology-not only the primes, but u
tier uppliers as weU.

Military Specifications

Reform.
We have effectively turned our procure
ment system on its head with respect to mil
itary specifications and standards. A pr
gram manager in the past had to get
waiver in order to use commercial and per
formance standards.
ow the reverse i
true. If a program manager wants to us
military specifications, he now bas t get a
waiver to justify the extra cost entailed'
military specifications.
We have reviewed aU of our 30,000 spec
ifications and standards, and so far elimi
oated about 2,600 of them. Note that th
policy objective is not one of complet
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elimination-military specification will
continue to be used in some cases, sucb as
to defme interfaces and ensure safety. In
those cases, however, we will ensure Ulat
the specifications remain current and take
current technology into account.

Single Process Initiative
TI,e DOD's Single Process Initiative is significant in that it is ainled at dlanging existing contracts to address a very real problem
in many of our contractors' facilities-the requirements that inlpose different pro esses
to manufacture similar product lines.
For example, in just one factory, a Defense contractor was forced to tlse eight different soldering specifications-five for the
government and three for commercial
cHents purchasing similar types of products.
This meant tbe workers had to be trained
on all eight oldering and inspection techniques. n also meant that the contrdclor
had to maintain eight different types of production documentation. This cost him
more. In rum, he passed those costs on to
us. TI,at is fair, but it is expensive-for the
DOD and for the taxpayer.
With this Single Process initiative-starting on existing contmcts-we will reduce
the number of processes used. This will
save dollars, give tiS a better product, and
improve industrial competilivenes .
Industry has enthu iastically embr:.ced
the initiative. The Defense Contmct Management Command has received proposals
from 30 contractors for 156 process
change . Of these proposals, 99 have been
accepted, 43 are technically acceptable, and
0011' one has been found to be unacceptable. TIlirty-twO processes rulve been modified. And, implementation has been
timely-the averdge number of days for issuance of the contract modification aftet acceptance of the proposal has been 59 days.
Changes have been proposed most frequently in:
• Processes for ensuring quality;
• Elecrrostatic prorection processes; and
• Configumtion control systems.

ARMAMENTS COOPERATION
Tbe convergence of two trends-increa5ing likelihood of committing forces to coalition operation and reduced Defense budgets-make the case for greater armamenrs
cooperation with friends and allies.
Deploying forces in coalition opemtions
with the forces of oU,er countries places a
high premium on interoperabiJity-ensuring that U.S. and allied systems are compatible and can be sustained witll common logistiCS support.
The heightened emphasis on coalition
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operations, to indude operation other than
war, is especially inlportant because it comes
dUring a period of declining Defense budgets not only in ti,e United States, but on the
other side of the Auantic and Pacific as welL
In u~is environment, it is dear thar we will
need the technology and industrial base of
aU our nations to modernize the equipment
of our Deferu;e forces at an affordable cost.
We need to avoid the indination to dupUcare each other's capabilities. Instead, we
need to think in terms of building on developed capability where possible. To do this,
we need ro harmonize requirements from the
srart and inctellse the incentives for reaming
of our industry-induding removing the barriers to international te.-uning and barriers to
commercial industry. We need to start doing
this in the initial stage for our programs.
As discussed earlier, the DOD has taken a
number of unilateral actions to reform our
acquisition system and make better use of
the commercial industrial base. These actions also have increased the opportunity
for international 'lfmaments cooperation.
Here are two examples of military specification reform.
The first is the "doption of the IS0-9OO0
series of standard as an alternative for
MIL-Q-9858. This mange makes it C"dSier for
international businesses to compere on our
contracts-we now accept the use of an internatiol,al quality standard instead of demanding the use of a U.S. military-unique standard.
The second example is the adoption of
the ISO 10012·1 calibration standard as an
alternative for MIL-STD--45662A. Again, tlli
change makes ir easier for foreign-based
businesses to compete for our contmcrs.

Summary
We are in the process of making the most
revolutionary manges in the Defense acquisition system in ti,e past 50 years. By pursuing a dual-use strategy, acquisition reform,
ti,e Single Process initiative, imernationaJ armaments cooperation and commercial-<>ffthe-shelf components, the Department of
Defense is trongly committed to a national
industrial base integmted internally, as well
as witll that of our allies and re.liabJe friends.
The rrue measure of our success will be the
inlplementation of these initiatives in the
field-not just policy pronouncements in
Washington.
We already see wide-ranging effects of
these investments in all mission areas: For
example, a major supplier of heavy tactical
truck to the Army and Marine Corps has
been able, by combining the new reform initiatives with innovative management views
and a cooperative relationship wirh the
DOD, to fully integrate his production of
military vehicles witl, a remarkably diverse

Capitalizing
on commercial
technological
advances
to create
military
advantage
is critical
to ensuring
that our equipment
remams
affordable
and the most
advanced
in the world.
range of commercial production.
The Army's Force XXI anticipates capitalizing On commerci,u technologies to proliferate the "applique" computer capability
throughout the tactical force-as well as
USing commercial examples as models for
developing the mulri-level basic architeclUreS. And, the Services' efforts whim look
toward battlefields even furtller into the
21st century-such as the "ArmyAfter Next;
and the Marine Corps' "Sea Dragon"-foresee land combat based even more on situational understanding and connectivity
which are enabled by advances in the commercial technology base.
We've made an excellent start in moving
the Defense a.cquisition system in a new direcrion-one that secures the Departmenr's
long-term modernization strategy, meets the
national security needs of the nation, and
preserves a legacy of teclmologicai superiority for U.S. forces in the 21st century.

DR. GEORGE R. SCHNEITER is

the Director, Strategic and Tactical
Systems in the Office of the Under
Secretary of Defense (Acquisition
and TecbnologyJ. He holds Ph.D,
M.S. and B.S. degrees, all in mechanical engineering, from Purdue
University.
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R&D INVESTMENT

... An Industry Perspective

ARMY
RESEARCH
AND
DEVELOPMENT
An Industry Perspective
By Frank Kendall
Vice President, Engineering
Raytheon Company
My view of the Department of Defense'
and the Army's research and development
(R&D) program is influenced by two previous careers before 1 joined industry. As a
soldier, I served on the Cold War front Line
in Germany using equipment designed and
produced by my current firm, Raytheon
Company. As an Army civilian engineer and
executive in the secretary of Defense's Office, I worked with industry exten ively.
Trying to manage the Defense drawdown
from the Pentagon was difficult, but the impact within industry is more direct, severe,
and, for me uow, more personal. During the
last two years, I have been involved with
Raytheon's successful strategy of growing
our non-Defen e businesses while maintaining a leadership po ition in Defense. The
latter effort has been accomplished through
a focused and, at times, painful process of
consolidation, acquisition, aggre sive cost
cutting, and adoption of a number of initiatives, including leadership in the acquisition
reform process.
Industry has, in fact, borne the brunt of
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the Defense drawdown. The procurement
account reduction of roughly 70 percent in
the last several years has inlpacted all DOD
contractors, including Raytheon. We've
maintained, and even grown our aerospace
and Defense sale partially through acquisition , but some sectors, uch as missile
sale, bave contracted, forcing layoff and
plaut clOSings. There has never been a more
intensely competitive period for the Defense industry. With limited growth opportunities and very few new starts in Defense,
Raytheon and other companies are competing fiercely. After two years in this environment, years during whidl I've experienced
first-hand Defense consolidations and plaut
closings, a major acquisition, tough labor negotiations, and difficult independent research and development (!R&D) investment
deCisions, I'm prepared to offer some observations and uggestions about the course
we seem to be on.
A!; a nation, we are irrevocably committed to a military strategy that depends On
technological superiority. Hi torically, this

is a relatively recent development arising
out of the World War II experience. This
strategy leverage our trengths as the
largest industrialized power and i5 consistent with a long standing desire to pend resources other than human lives to achieve
military victory.
in today' context, research and development i5 our best hedge against an uncertain
future, and technological superiority is one
of our most important deterrents. Clearly, in
a time of reduced risk, research and development should enjoy a high priority. It is encouraging for industry that this has been the
case thus far. TIle research and development
infrastructure is the most perishable part of
our industrial base and the mo t diffiCult and
time-consunting to replace. Laboratories,
equipment, and test ranges are certainly perishable, but it is the decades of experience,
innovation, and hard work by dedicated scientists and engineers that is virtually inlpossible to recapture. With the complexity of
modern weapons, we cannot expect to field
new leading edge weapons systems without
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years of development, even if we assume the
expertiSe is in place to tart with,
Sustaining R&D in the absence 01 adequate procurement funding has paid off before, It was no coinddence that virtually
every weapon sy tem fielded during World
War n was in development prior to the start
of the war. We can train Service people, and
we can gear up for production by extraordinary finandal and physical efforts, but the iterative de ign and test process necessary for
development simply takes time if reliable
state-of-the-art systems are required.
Without continued investment in unique
militU)' R&D, Our strategy of reliance on
technological superiority could change by
defu.ult. Increased reliance on Commercial
OffThe Shelf (COTS) and on·Developmen·
tal Items (NOr) is no panacea, Raytheon and
other Defense contractors are aggressively
using COTS and NDL The fuct is, however,

that many military needs cannot be met by
commercial products or even components
designed for commercial environments,
Tbere are linn military needs to operate in
environmental extremes and under rugged
condition, More importantly, commercial
technologies are available to anyone. If the
United States intends to maintain technological superiority, we must seek performance
beyond that available at Radio Shack. In the
current austere environment, it is imperative, however, that we focus on the highest
payoff area for research and development.
The impression from industry is that DOD is
doing exactly that, Surveillance systems and
information technology applications, pred·
sion munitions, and greater stand-off attack
capabilities offer very high payoff (despite
tbe Government Accounting Office's recent
assenions to the contrary).
WhUe we in industry applaud the efforts

As a nation,
weare
irrevocably
committed
to a military
strategy
that depends
on technological
superiority.

Table 1.
Federal Obligations for Development by Agencies in DOD: Fiscal Years 1994 to 1996.

Aaencies
Total 000
Basic Research
Applied Research
Development'
Advanced Tech
Maior Systems
Army
Development
Advanced Tech
Maior Svstems
Navy
Development
Advanced Tech
Maior Systems
Air Force
Development
Advanced Tech
Maior Svstems
Total Defense Agencies
Development
Advanced Tech
Maior Systems

FY 1994
Actual

I

FY 1995
FY 1996
Estimate
Estimate
(Millions of current dollarsl

Percentage Change
FY 1995· FY 1996

1,222
3,040
30,304
4,461
25,812

1,282
3,169
30,973
4,496
26,451

1,196
2,949
29,561
3,725
26,811

(6.7)
(6.9)
(4.6)
(17.1)
(2.4)

4,721
1,187
3,514

4,693
1,087
3,584

3,864
578
3,262

(17.7)
(46.8)
(9.0)

8,082
412
7,670

8,323
592
7,731

7,539
502
7,037

(9.4)
(15.2)
(9.0)

11,713
448
11,265

11,871
456
11,415

12,369
495
11,874

4.2
8.6
4.0

5,544
2,414
3,120

5,839
2,360
3,475

5,514
2,150
3,362

(5.6)
(8.9)
(3.3)

• 000 development does not equal the sum of the advanced technology and major systems detail
because some DoD aoencies could not break down development into these two cateQories.
SOURCE:

NSF/SRS, Survey of Federal Funds for Research and Development:
Fiscal Years 1994, 1995, and 1996
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to uphold research and development spend·
ing, we see risk for the future and some disturbing trends. The long·promised increase
in procurement funding continues to be deferred year by year. While a $60 billion procurement account for DOD sounds attrac·
tive, the plan to use researcb and development as a major source of funds to reach
that level is particularly disturbing.
Research and development is es entially
a fixed cost, as compared to procurement,
which is variable with quantity. What drives
research and development i the number of
different systems (or in the commercial
analogy the number of products) needed
for the forces to operate. This number has
grown historically, but is relatively stable.
By getting the F-22, V-22 , and Comanche,for
example, out of research and development
and into procurement, DOD would eem to
have the opportunity to free up some resources for re-allocation. Over the long
haul, howe,'er, research and development
needs to remain relatively stable to support
the DOD and the Army's total "product line."
The industry model,including Raytheon's, is
generally structured consistent with sustaining a product line as technology evolves
and is a relatively fixed cost. This is driven
by product life cycle in the marketplace.
Withln the Army's RDA a count, funds

are decreasing disproportionately. The
1996-1997Army Greet' Book indicates that
RDT&E funding for the Army dropped
about 20 percent in 1996, and will continue
to drop in 1997. The ationa! Science Foundation, in an as essment of federal research
and development in general, noted that
within the Army's development programs
(as opposed to research) advanced technology funding, (which does not include system development), fell by 47 percent in
1996 from $1 billion to $0.6 billion (see
Table). This is fuUy half of the total DOD's
reduction in this area and very large compared to the other Services' reductions. Just
as the procurement reductions of the past
several years cannot be sustained indefinitely, neither can thi level of reduction in
advanced technology be sustained if we
wish to maintain a technologicaUy superior
industria! base for future weapons sy tems.
My jaundlced reaction to the shift of reo
search and development resources to procurement is that now the potential to reo
duce research and development has been
put on the table we can all count on those
funds coming out of the research and development account. Whether they will migrate
to procurement is another maner, given operational and non·Defen e demands. My
biggest concern is that we will reduce R&D
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Army Aircraft Procurement.
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Figure 2.
Army Missiles Procurement.
funds without increasing procurement.
The need for increased procurement
spending is glaringly obvious and ha been
for several years. Figures I through 3 indicate the rates of procurement in end items
for key Army systems. The industry perspective is that this situation must change in the
long mn. Industry doesn't know how soon
the change will come, but we are aware
John Maynard Keyne depressing and weU
known maxim, "in the long run we're all
dead" could also apply to our businesses.
From the pain! of view of a Defense contractor who fully intends to be around in
tbe long run, let me share some observations about industry which may be obvious
to Army acquisition professionals, but which
are more compeUing first hand.
Profits are not optional for us. If we're not
profitable, stockholders don't invest in uS and
banks don't lend us money. In short, we go
out of business. Growth is not optional either. Investors buy stocks in companies be·
cause they expect a better rerum than on
less risky instruments. Therefore, we can't Sit
idly during a dramatic market change like the
Defense drawdown. I've heard Secretary of
Defense Perry describe the Defense sector as
being in a "depre ion." In pure economic
terms he's correct. There are fewer Defense
companies today scrambling for fewer Defense dollars. We have aU trimmed costs ago
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gressively. In one of the areas I oversee, Independent and Research and Development
funds, Raytheon has tried hard to sustain a
reasonable level of investment hut the pressures have been intense.
In today's austere environment we are
often ask.ed to absorh development co ts by
providing "NOI" demonstrations to support
competitive procurements. This isn't an appropriate approach for Defense products because government is essentiaUy the only customer for these products. In Raytheon's
commercial businesses we directly expense
aU of our research and development. Consider, for example, a commercial business jet,
which is a major research and development
investment for Raytheon Aircraft Company.
We can predict aircraft sales fairly weU. Even
if we miss our projections there are many
potential customers making individual deci·
sions and we can stiU hopefully obtain a rea·
sonable rate of return or recover our invest·
ment. For Defense products, this isn't the
case. If we finance development of a De·
fense product and are not selected, the in·
vestment is a total loss. This is the reason the
government pays for its research and development. The risk to industry is too high oth·
erwise. Under the pressure of budget reductions, DOD and, in some cases, the Army
sometimes "encourages' company investment to support specific programs. While

our \R&D investments are always consistent
with existing policy; this trend leads to duplicate investments across industry and wastes
resources overaU. Asking industry to fund
R&D which the DOD cannot afford is inappropdate and counter-productive, even if it
aUows isolated programs to move forward.
Uke aU companies, Raytheon invests in
areas where we expect a good rerum. For us,
this cenainly indudes technology we believe
will be attractive to the Army. In the current
environment, there is strong internal presure to make Defense·related \R&D investments in projects with near-term payoff. At
the same time, we do our best to maintain a
leadership position in core technologies in·
eluding enabling technology in microwave
and millimeter wave integrated circuits, seekers, signal processors and image processing
to name a few. While we welcome cooperative projects we sriU have to evaluate them
based on their future profit potential.
From my relatively new perspective in in·
dustry, I'd like to condude by offering some
uggestions to my friends and colleagues in
the Army Acquisition Corps and the Army
leadership:
" CarefuUy assess tbe balance between near- and lOllger-term tllvesl·
met/Is, The change in administrations, regardless of the election outcome, is an opportunity to do so. The need to increase
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Figure 3.
Army Weapons and Tracked Combat Vehicles Procurement.

procurement is very real, but so is the need
to su tain advdDced development spending.
• Nothing works like competition to
cot.trol botb costs and prices. Present
circumstances often force sole source situa·
tions, however. Future competition should
remain an option and a competitive vendor
base should always be sustained (material is
about 70 percent by co t of mo t systems).
• Continue tbe acqutsitiQl' reform
initiative. Real progress is being made. but
tbere is till much to be done. Within this
context, avoid tbe suboptimization thaI results from asking industry to carry tbe finandal burden and risk of under·funded pro·
grams. Acquisition reform is producing great
results, but the concept can be abused.
• Recognize tbe tmtqueness of the
DefetlSe "l4rket artd tailor acq"tsiUoll
strategies to iL Defense is not an open
market. It is a monopsony witb a limited
number of fum competing to sell to on
customer.
• Contillue tbe kexperimentar approacb tbrougb Advartced Tecbllo1ogy
Demonstrators, Advanced Concept
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Tecbrtology Demarlstrators, Battle Laboratories, Louisiana Maneuve·rs arId
so 0'" These activities pull technology for·
ward and provide for operational innova·
tion at the same time. Both prepare us for
an uncertain future. Simulation is a tool we
have just begun to explore for this purpose
and we hould expand its use.
• Embrace COTS wbere it makes
SetlSe, but don't overdo tL Being ·commer·
dal" doesn't imply operational superiority.
Military technological superiority isn't free.
• FinaUy, artd most of afJ, tnlSt us
more. AU good business relationship are
buill on trust. The infrequent but overblown
procurement scandals have made it much
harder and more expensive to do business
together. Nothing hurts more than a revolv·
ing door policy that makes it almost impossi·
ble for industry and government people to
get to know one another's worlds. Raytheon
has over 70,000 employees. Our ethical
tandards are dear and unequiVOcal but 1
can't vouch for every one of our employees'
character. I can, however, assure you of our
standards and how we deal witb tbose who

dou't meet them. Absent dllUlges in tile revolving door legislation, U e of otber vehi·
des, such as training with industry, and ex·
change programs, should be increased. I've
found that people in industry are just as dedicated. hard.working, COmmitted to excel·
lence. ethical. and patriotic as people in government. Why hould it be any otber way?
We are all Americans.

FRANK KENDALL is currently
Vice President, Engineel°ing of
Raytheon Company. PI"ior to
bolding this position, he was Director of Tactical Warfmoe Programs in tbe Office of the Undersecretary of Defense (Acquisition
and Technology). He is a lieutenant colonel in tbe active Army
Reserves and a member of the
Army Acquisition Corps.
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Background
The rising thre'.lts faCing today's Army are
f.u- more complex and less predictable than
those of the bipolar Cold War era. The chal·
lenges are pervasive, including major mili·
tary crises, humanitarian peacekeeping, and
domestic dJsaster relief; and yet, the Army
force structure is approaching its smallest
number since 1939. As tbe cballenges grow
while fOrce structure declines, the U.S. Army
force multiplication strategy is e ential for
mainraining its warfighting edge.
To entlance land warfare apabilities,
major force multiplication is anainable only
through novel and innovative science and
technology coucepts and application . Yet,
today, there is strong pressure to shift re·
sources away from Defense science and
technology (S&1) and modernization progI".uns to other Defense priorities. The Army
technology base challenge is to generate
S&T for bUilding a CONUS·based, power
projection Army coosi tent with resource
constraints and changing operatiooal dy·
nanucs.

The Concept
The U.S. Army Research Office (ARO) is
propo Ing a new initiative. It is an ARO·
managed, industrially funded, Army Re·
search Consortium (ARC) designed to meet
the challenge of generating S&T in a con·
strained budgetary environmeot. In con·
cept, consortia will be formed in several key
thematic research areas which are both con·
duclve to industrial Investment and prollli·
nent In their relevance to the long·range
U. .Army mis ion and underlying battlefield
capabilities. Additionally, an open topic will
be reserved to allow industry to propose research in one or more areas wltich are not
specificaJJy identified. Special emphasis will
target independent research and development (!R&D) companies where dual com·
mercial and military venue are prevalent
and where fR&D dollar may be a viable
source of industrial funding.
The amouot of indu trial funding is projeered to be between 500K and $l,OOOK
per industrial partner over the total period
of performance. The initial performance pe·
riod for a given consortium will be a maximum of three years wid) a two-year exten·
sion option.

Methodology
Thematic ARCs (see figure on pages 16
and 17) will be formed and managed by
ARO. The ARC assi ranee agreemem will be
an 'other transaction" as autilorized by 10
U.S.C.2371. Thema.tic ARCs will be developed in the following phases:
• Phase One: Issue public announcements soliciting industri:u members to join
the consortia on a co t.contributing basis.
• Phase Two: Negotiate 'other transac·
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ARMY RESEARCH
CONSORTIA:
CONCEPT FOR

'OTHER
TRANSACTION'
ASSISTANCE
AGREEMENTS
By Dr. Gerald J. Iafrate,
Mark H. Rutter,
and Roger K. Cannon
tion" terms and conditions with the industrial members, including inteUecrual property provisions and criteria for soliciting and
selecting university research partners to the
consortium.
• Phase Three: Devise methods to re·
ceive and deposit the funds from the industrial members into a speciaUy created account per 10 U.S.S. 2371.
• Phase Four: Publish Broad Agency
Announcements requesting research proposals from universities. ARO will receive
and log proposals that will be evaluated by a
ource election Evaluation Board of ARO,
Army, and industrial consortium members.
Finally, the best research proposals will be
selected and university winners will negoti·
ate to join the established "other transaction" consortium with Army and industrial
partners.
• Phase Five: Administer and evaluate
consoritum research programs funded from
the 10 U.. c. 2371 based account by an
ARCfonned Executive Advisory Board com·
priSing ARO, Army, and industrial partners.
The proposed ARCs cannot be accom·
plistled by conventional contract, grant, or
cooperative agreements; these instruments
do not have the fleXibility necessary to
allow the ARC partners to be joined in the

same agreement at the dJscrete phases described above. Additionally, the 'oth r transaction" format establishes starutory funding
accounts and the negotiation of unique in·
tellectual property provisions which are not
available in a conventional contract or assisranee agreeme Dt.

Benefits
The ARCs provide major advantages to all
consortia members. The industrial partners
are the major cost provider. For their in·
vestmenc they receive scientific and tecbnological opportunities generated by top flight
universitie in thematic areas central to
their future business areas. Their inve tmem offsets their need to build major inhouse Wr-.lStructure to generate and transfer research oppommities and products in
the designated tOpical areas. Army laboratories and tile Research, Development and En·
gineering Centers <RDECs) derive an oppor·
tlulity to leverage research products to en·
hance battlefield capabilitie within their
purview at a minimal or indiscernible cost.
In·house labs and RDECs may also provide
funding whete desirable or appropriate.
ARO profits by proViding research expertise
to develop themes, to guide the selection of
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ARMY RESEARCH CONSORTIA THEMES
High Quality Color Graphics and Images Renditions--Physics Division
Current Problem

Future Research

Achieving accurate, color graphic and image renditions are
difficult but are critically important for Army implementation of
the digital battlefield and specifically for the electronic
transmission of maps and battlefield information.

Research must focus on issues associated with: machine
dependent calibration; the stability of colored inks used
in printing; the throughput and image quality variability
related to compression techniques and algorithms used to
render images. Besides the DOD market, there is a larger
commercial desk-top pUblishing, scanning, and printing
systems market and the standard photographic market.

Smart Structural Materials Innovative Patterning--Materials Science Division

I

Future Research

Current Problem
The program obective is to develop the next generation of
active smart structural systems that intelligently adapt to
changing operational environments through mesoscale (1 to
0.001 millimeters) integration of actuators, sensors, and
microprocessors at the internal structure level. This will
be accomplished through research combining state-of-theart processing techniques (laser stereo lithography and selfassembly) with fundamental analyses of piezoelectricity and
composite materials.

This research program will develop sensors and actuators that
are simultaneously sensitive and sufficiently small. They will be
readily integrated into microelectronics and micro-mechanical
systems. Arrays of such units can potentially be used as
bUilding blocks for smart material systems at larger length
scales. Commercially, program results could lead to automotive
shock absorber development that automatically adjusts to road
conditions, airplane wings that adapt to rough weather,
industrial precision machining, precision alignment for optical
systems, vibration reduction of space platforms, and senSitive
hydrophones for monitoring blood pressure in small blood
vessels.

Military Hazardous Waste Disposal and Site Remediation Modeling Technologies--Chemical
and Biological Sciences Division and Engineering and Environmental Sciences Division
Future Research

Current Problem
The U.S. military services, like other large-scale producers
of commodities, dispose of large amounts of waste products
[explosives, propellants, solvents, fuels, lubricants, other
organic compounds (e,g" herbicides), metals and the U.S.
chemical weapon inventory). DOD is committed to an
environmental stewardship policy.

top universities to do the research, to man·
age the ARCs through life cyde, and to work
to transfer scientific products to the Army
and industrial consortia components. The
universities will generate novel research
ideas in the chosen topical areas and enbance the upply of graduate students and
future technologist in researcb areas of
dual use to industry and the Army.

Descriptors
The sequence of events for forming and
consummating anARC is listed below:
• Establish selection plan and request
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This research program is to develop chemical process
models and tools to enable DOD program managers to
evaluate hazardous waste destruction technologies and site
remediation technologies.

for DA approval for "other transaction;"
• Receive DA approval to proceed;
• Publish announcement in Commerce
Business Daily electronic media soliciting
industrial members to join the "other transactiOn" consortiwn;

·

egotiate "other transaction" terms
and conditions with indu trial co-funding
members to indude intellectual property
provision and criteria fOt solidting and selecting the university research partners to
the 'other transaction;"
• Receive fund from industrial members and depo it in specially created account p rIO U.S.C. 2371;

• Publish announcements requesting research proposals from univer ities, nonprofit rese:uch centers, and other interested
partie;
E aluate research propo als using
ARO/Army/industrial "other Lransaction"
member as evaluators;
• Select winning re earch proposalS
and negotiate with winners to join the established "odler transaction" consortium
consisting of Army and industrial memo
bers;
• Administer and evaluate research programs performance funded from 10 U.S.C.
2371 a count, with oversight from ARO,

·
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Environmentally-Benign Raw Materials Production in Plants for Ballistic Protection
and Industrial Processes-·Chemical and Biological Sciences Division
Currrent Problem

Future Research

Focused research efforts in the plant biotechnology field are
necessary to: improve current techniques or identify novel
techniques for plant transformation; engineer bacterial. viral, or
fungal enzymes for plant use; discern biochemical pathways
involved in useful raw material or proteins production.

This research program objective is to engineer plants with
the ability to produce useful raw materials such as plastics and
synthetic fibers. and also custom-designed oils and specialty
polymers. By using plant bioengineering. plants can now be
used as miniature factories to produce raw materials such as
polyester-like compounds for clothing, soaps and oils. and
biodegradable plastics.

Low Power/Minimum Energy Electronics--Electronics Division
Current Problem

Future Research

Electronic devices/systems that operate under low dc power
consumption conditions are becoming more important as mobile
and personal systems infiltrate the civilian sector. As well, such
electronic and optical systems will be required to establish
advanced Army capabilities in communications, information
processing, computation, imaging, control, sensing and
detection, etc. In addition, many systems will require ultra-high
speed capability for handling complex voice, data, and video
multimedia signal formats. For envisioned wireless applications,
these systems must be portable, functional, versatile, and
highly reliable.

To ensure timeliness, conduct research to produce low-powerconsumption devices, circuits, and systems that are required
for both signal and information processing and radio frequency
(RF) applications. For RF circuits, transmitting a specified
RF power means that low dc power consumption can only be
achieved by high efficiency. Consequently, well-known
projected limits of lightweight power sources are necessary to
focus research in electronic systems development which will
operate with minimum energy and very low dc power dissipation.

Energetic Materials-·Research and Technology Integration Office,
Chemical and Biological Sciences Division, and Engineering and Environmental Sciences Division
Current Problem

Future Research

The DOD and industries which support the DOD mission
depend on continued emphasis on research issues which
relate to the synthesis, manufacture, and safe use of novel,
more powerful, energetic materials for propulsion and lethality.

Basic research studies of novel, strained-ring. and cage-type
compounds containing functional groups, which increase
energy output during oxidation or combustion, will lead to
improved energetic materials with higher energy yield levels.

Open Topics
Current Problem

Future Research
Industry may propose topics of interest to them and relevant to
the Army's ongoing programs_ Open topic selection in an area
to form a consortium will be made based on mutual research
relevance to the Army and industry and the availability of Army
management resources to oversee the consortium.

Army, and industrial team partners; 3.Ild
• Conduct workshops and symposia during the research program to enhance technology transfer among participants.

DR. GERALD j. IAFRATE is the
Director of the US. Army Research
Office, Research Triangle Park, NC.
As Director, he is the Army's key senior executive for the execution
and conduct of extramural ba ic
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research in response to Army reqUil'ements. He holds a B.S. degree
in physiCS f1'Om Long 1 land University, an M.S. degree in physics from
Fordham University, and a Ph.D.
in physics from Polytechnic Institu.te ofBrooklyn.
MARK H. RUITER is Chief Legal
Counsel at ARO. He holds an A.B.
in history from Rutgers College and
a j.D. from Rutgers School ofLaw.
ROGER K. CANNON is the Infor-

mation Specialist at ARO. He
hold a B.S. in bacteriology from
the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, an M.Ed. in educational administl'ation from the
Univel'isty of North Carolina at
Charlotte, an M.S. degree in science education from North Carolina State University, and an
Ed.D in science education from
the University of Georgia.
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From Concept to Contract to Consumer in 12 Months.

THE ARMY
ADVANCED CONCEPTS AND

TECHNOLOGY II PROGRAM
Introduction
The Army has developed a process that
teams the battle labs with the Arml"S development community, as well as industry and
academia, to focus on potential technology
solutions to our soldier 'needs. The Advanced Concepts and Technology II (ACT m
Program provides the Battle Labs with a
means of experimenting with targeted, enabling technologies for near-term exploitation. This i a "good news' story about an
Army exploratory development (6.2 dollars) program Which, in just twO shon years,
ha already executed 63 of these projects
and is funding 2; more in the current year.
The ACT II Program transforms mature
technology intO demonstrations for our soldiers in just 12 months with costs not to exceed . 15 million for each demonstration.
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By CPT(P) Jeffrey J.
Mockensturm and
CPT J.G. Byrum
The process exploits the substantial resource of industry's independent research
and development by funding demonstrations of commerciaJ-off-the-shelf (COTS),
near-COT , and non-developrnental items
for ("Apid insertion into the battle lab . Military evaluators in the battle labs select the
concepts for funding and conduct operational test and simulations to determine
the value of thi technology for potential
tran ioon to the Army as weU as for shaping

requirements, refining doctrine, defining future capabilities, and improving existing systerns. A5 such,ACT II is unique in DOD bl'
providing funding and a common forum for
user/developer interaction.This enables Battle Lab to rapidly aCcess targeted technologie and demon trate meaningful solutions
for our soldiers.
This article preseots an analysi of the
success of the ACI' n Program. A brief description of the ACT II process is presenred
first, foUowed by a description of an analy i
conducted by the Army Researdl Office
(ARO). The analysiS was directed b Dr. AFenner Milton, Deputy Assistant ecretary
for Research and Technology, Office of the
Assistant ecretary of the Army (RDA), 10 determine tile success ofACT II. Last, the merits of the program to date are pre -eoted
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with highlights of several of the most compelling projects of the past two years.

ACT II Program History

The History Of ACT IT
In 1994, its inaugural year, the ACT Il Pr0gram initiated 28 projects with a budget of
$10 million. The 1994 projects were completed in fiscal year (FY)95, while an addi·
tional 35 projects were executed for a total
budget of $38 million in FY95. In FY96, 25
projects are currently underway which will
complete demon~1:t'ation during second quarter FY97. Concurrently, the selection process
for projects beginning in FY97 is also underway. A total of 101 proposals have been invited from an initial receipt of 639 concept
papers. Antidpated funding for FY97 is Currently $1 1.9 million (see Figure I).

FY94

1:=3=1=6=::;-,-~~--,-128

FY95

Ln response to the BAA, interested offerors prepare two-page concept papers that
describe the e sence of their proposed project. A joint military and warfighting tedlni·
cal evaluation is conducted by the Battle
Labs and the Army technical labs to select a
limited number of concepts from which to
invite full proposals. Upon receipt, the full
proposals (limited to 25 pages) are then reviewed by the sanle technical and military
evaluators who evaluated the concept papers. The ACT n selection cyde culminates
in a three-day joint technical evaluation
board (fEB) held at ARO. During the TEa,
the Battle Labs develop individual ordcr-ofmerit listings (OM I.s) of their most highlyrated, technicallJ' acceptable proposals. Ultimately, a single, integrated OML is devel·
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As shown in Figure 2,

From Concept To
Demonstration In 12 Months
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How ACT IT Works
ACT [[ is jointly ex·
ecuted by the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) and the U.S.
Arm Materiel Command (AMC). ARO facilitates ACT [[ by developing an annual broad
agency announcement (BAA), managing ACT
II funding, and coordinating the selection
process through technical and military eval·
uation . TRADOC Battle Labs de e10p tlle
technology topics for the BAA and provide
the operational environment for assessment
of the deliverable products. AMC's research,
development, and engineering centers
(RDECs) in conjunction with the Army's
Space and Strategic Defense Command, Medical Research and Materiel Command,Army
Research Institute, and tile Corps of Engineers, provide technical evaluation, fll1ancial
management,and contract management.

$10M

IL2_5
FY97

1

Conlracts Awarded

$11.9M

Concept Pa~rs_ _ _ _~_-'~ Proposals (Invited)

Figure 1.
ACT II funding and program history since its beginning in 1994.
oped, from whidl projects will be selected
for funding. This final, integrated OML is
presented for approval to the Army's Science and Technology Executive and the Assistant Deputy for Force Development, Office of the Dcputy Chief of taft for Operntions. The full ACT II selection process is detailed in Figure 3.

Project Demonstrations
ACT II projects demonslrdte technology
as part of ongoing Battle Uib experiments
which may encompass the full range of Doctrine,Training, Leadership, Organization, Ma·
teriel and Soldiers (DTLOMS), using soldiers
and leaders in realistic, live, tactically competitive training environments. When possible, the projects are demonstrated in conjunction with an Ad'"dDced Warfighting Ex·
periment (AWE) where they can be conducted and evaluated using real soldiers
trained in the particular DTLOMS change.
U1tinlately, the experiments may proVide tlle
basi for a material requirement. TIlOse that
demonstrate significant added value to
warfighting capabWtie may be nominated
for consideration by the Army leadership for
rnpid acquisition.

Success Of ACT II
ACT II began in 1994 and bas bad just
two years' worth of demon trations to date.
Of the 63 projects demonstrated (28 in
1994 and 35 in 1995) there have been many
'succe ful' demonstrations. Some projects
have shown to be inlmediateIy relevant and
ready for rapid transition, while others are
still being evaluated with a focus on transition in the future. To quantify the contributions of these projects, ARO developed a
metric which captures the results demonstrated and the potential for tran irion to
rapid acquisition.
ARO's analysis began with a request for
objective project assessments for each project from three sources: the Battle Lab project oftlcer, tile technical oversight representative, and the contractor's project manager.
The respondents were asked to rate the
overall maturity of the demoostrated technology by indicating the results of their respective ACT [[ projects in one of five possible categorie (see Figure 4). In addition to
a signing an overall assessment for each
project, respondents were required to provide descriptive sUffirrurnes that reinforced
their appraisals.
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The ACT II Team
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Figure 2.
ACT /I fosters unique partnerships between the Army's materiel developer
(AMC) and requirements developer (TRADOC).

The metric used provides a technology
"maturity spectrum." At the lowest end, cat·
egory One, the project demonstrated little
maturity or potential for trans.ition. At the
highe t end, Category Five, the demonstrated technology eidler has already transitioned, or is ready r. r immediate, hort-term
transition. The remaining categories provide
a range of alternative measures: support or
initiation of a dence and Technol gy Objective (STO supporting - categoryTwo); explore further in Advanced Technol.ogy
Demonstrations or Advanced oncept and
Technology Demon trations (ATO/ACTDs categoryThtee); and teclmology refinement
in AWEs or as a Concept Exploration Program (AWEs/CEPs· category Four).

Results Of Analysis
The overall results of this analysis are
shown in Figure 5. The reader's attention is
drawn to the clear center of mass defined b
category Four· Refine in A WB/CEP. 0 projects were rated in category One and only
three projects were rated ovetall as category
'!Wo. More interesting still was the number
of projects rated 1n ategory Five. The reo
suits indlcate an affirmation of the ACT II se·
lection process (described above) and '11l I.ndication of the qual.ity of technologies ex·
plored by the battLe lab . But behl.nd this
analysis lies a series of I.ndlvidual acquisition
suecess storie which are discussed below.

Success Stories

The ACT II Process
Mar

Apr

ACT II
Working Croup

Pre-Proposal
Conrcrenr.e
wi.h InduSll)'

J••

J••

J••

Receive

Evaluate
Concept Pipers

Concept Paper
Tech Eval Bd

Conecpl Papers

Coneeptto
Contracl to
Consumer ...
in /2 mom/,s

Figure 3.
The 12-month ACT /I cycle begins in January each year and culminates with
contract awards in December, subject to funds availability.
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Ultimately,ACT II success stories are mea·
sured by the user: the impact ofACT II on
solving problems and assessing materiel so[ution for the field. The findings of the
FY96 Battle I...1b Board of Direcror's (BOD)
meeting wa consistent with this anal}'s;s in
ilS review of the 1995 ACT IT project·. The
BOD recommended that 22 of 35 projects
be explored further by the Battle tab ,
while six projects have trnnsitioned outside
the Battle Labs for further development.
The FY96 ACT n projects have not yet been
evaluated, as they are ju t reaching their
demonstration pha . But of the 63 projects
completed in 1994 and 1995,approximateJy
one fourth could be categorized as already
transitioned (a a matCtial benefit for the
Army) or ready for transition (Figure 6).
Highlights of several of the most compelll.ng
ACT n projects are described below.
• Battlefield Commander's Declsion
Support System: Phoenix. The Phoenix
System was initially demon trated for the
Battle Command Battle lab - Leavenworth
during Pral.rie Warrior 1994 as a surrogate
commander's decision upport sy rem that
replicated the capabilities of an improved
maneuver control sysrem (MCS). This initial
demonstration was I.ntended only to repli·
cale a capability which would be I.ncluded
in a future release of the MCS. The Phoenix
interface, however, proved 0 popular
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Analysis of ACT

Projects

Where do we draw the "success" line?
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2

3

5

4

No Merit Observed
• Disl:srd - will DOt be a
candidate !ystem or
subsystem
• Do DOt explore furiher
• Project did Dot meet aU
or most requirements,
or was a failure

:
......

WRAP C!lndid!lte
..... • Current or planned
system, subsystem, or
system integration
• Highest potential as a
system or 9ubsystem
• Currently
fieLdedifield at
earliest opportll.D.ity
• Integrate. into eristing
system immediately

Refine in A WEiCEP

Explore ill A.TD/ACTD

STO Supporting.:
• Not likely to be :a candidAte

near-term system or
subsy 'em
• Polentiat for STO exploration
• Project provided valuable
data and met requirements,
but o'verall results were Dot
direoUy appLicable to tbe
Battle Lab's shori-term needs

• Not currently a. candidate
a9 a near-term system or
subsystem, but may evolve
• G-oad technology - explore
fur1her/non-system
specific interest
• Proje,t geDeroUy met
expectations, but with
limited success

• P<lteotiaJ candidate as a
near-term system or
subsystem

• Aggressively punue
technology fU.rtbcr
• Explore system integration
pot'QUal/Cormal R&D
program
• Project met or exceeded all
expectations

Figure 4.
The ACT 11 technology maturity spectrum.

among the participants of Prairie Warrior
that a foUow-Dn capability demonstration
was added as an ACI' n project in 199;. TIle
improved capability provided additional interfaces to other Army management information systems and prom;sed compatibHity
with the future releases of MeS. Today,
Phoenix functionality has been incorporated into the MCS baseline progmDl. The
software has been stabilized, training materi·
als developed, renamed as MCS/P BETA software, :Uld made available for experimenta·
tion to units Army-wide.
• Precision Ail"dl"op Capability. The
precision airdrop capabHity was initiated in
1994 as a pair ofACI' n projects for the Early
Entry LethJIl:ity and Survivability Battle Lab
by United Technologies USBI of Huntsville,
At, and Draper Labs loc., of Cambridge, MA,
with b..lghly successful results. The COre
tedlOoiogies demonstrated included high
glide, precision airdrop, and Global Positioning ystem (GPS)/inertial navigation. These
teclUlologies are an integral part of the Advanced Precision Aerial Delivery System
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Summary of ACT n
Project Analysis Results
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Figure 5.
Results of ACT /I project analysis (summary). Response center of mass is
Category 4, Refine in AWE and CEP. Response rate was 74 percent with all projects receiving at least one response.
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ACT II Success Stories
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Figure 6.
These projects have demonstrated technical maturity and have either transitioned to systems or are
ready for transition as a proof-of-principle for rapid acquisition.

(APADS) family of systems being developed
by tlle atick RDEC. APADS technology was
demonstrated during lbe Advanced Technology Demonstration (ATD) of Advanced Airdrop for Land Combat.
• Soldier Command and COJltrol.
The Soldier Command and Control System
was initiated as a 1994 ACf n project for lbe
Dismounted Maneuver Battle Lab by Unon
Data y tems lnc. The project built upon
work performed and lessons learned from
the Soldier Integrated Protective Ensemble
ATD and the 21st Century Land Warrior pm·
gram. Soldier Command and Control integrates a Ughrweight Leader Computer (486
processor), hand-held SlNCGARS radio, hel·
met-mounted display, mjcrophone/earphone, lightweight camera, and a ruggedized hand-control gLove. Currently, Air Force
forward area controUers are using the lightweight Leader Computer (Litton's Handheld Terminal Unit) integrated with GPS and
the SINCGARS radio in support of our
forces in Bosnia.

Conclusion
ACT D solidifies the partnership between
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AMC and TRAnOC as they build jOintly toward more focused, streamlined requirements and acqui ition proee ses. Will, a 12month cycle and low entry cost, ACf D provides for rapid demonstration of enabling
technologies by soldiers in the Battle Labs.
The analysis presented in this article affi.rms
the process by which ACf IT provides technology for Battle Lab experimentation. ln
just three years, and willi data available for
only two of lbese years, ACT II has clearly
demonstrated success in providing relevant
and mature technologies for the rapid olulion of our soldier's problems. ACf II provides me flexibility to keep pace with rapid
teclmology turnover-from concept to COIltractto consumer in 12 months.

CPT(P)JEFF MOCKENSTURM is a
Junctional area 51 ordnance officer and manage the ACT II program from tbe Army Research OJJice in Alexandria, VA. He has an
M.S. degree in systems acquisition
management Jrom the Naval Post-

graduate School and a B.S. degree
in computer science engineering
from tbe University of Toledo, OH.
His previous acquisition assignlnents include tbe Fielding Team,
Hell/ire/Ground Laser Designators
Project Office and Executive Officer, Program Executive Office, Fire
Support Missiles.
CPT IG. BYRUM is a fu.nctional
area 51 military intelligence officer
assigned to the Battle Lab Integration, Technology, and Concepts Dil-ectorate, OJJice oj the Deputy
Chief 0/ Staff, Combat Developments, U.S, Army Training and
Doctrine Command. He bolds B. .
degrees in fish and wildlife management and economics from
North Carolina State University
and has attended the Materiel Acquisition Management Course.
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Introduction
The U.. Army Test and Evaluation Command (TECOM) is developing the Virtual
Proving Ground in order to reduce acquisition test costs while improving test quality
and reducing test time. An exceUeOl example of tllis concept is ti,e SimuiationfTestAc·
ceptance Facility (S'L\F) which was devel·
oped by TECOM's Redstone Technical Test
Center (RITe) located at Redstone Arsenal,
At.
Traditionally, small guided missile undergo production flight testing, otherwise
known as "fly·to-buy; for lot acceptance/reo
jection. TypicaUy, a sample et of the production lot is selected. TIlis sample set un·
dergoe functional testing, environmental
and dynamic testing, and is then destruc·
tively flight tested. If a predetermined num·
ber of rounds of this sample fulls to impact
the target, ti,e entire production .Iot is reo
jected. Emerging maD guided missiles and
submutlitions are Osman" or "brilliant; carry·
ing a very large price tag, making full·scaIe
production flight test programs prohibitively expensive.
STAF provides a continued high confi·
dence level for production nlissile lot acceptance testing with a sigtlificantly reduced number of traditional destructive
flight test. The STAF functionaUy tests a
random election of production nlissile
rounds in a real·time nonde tructive nli.l.
limeter wave (MMW) radar Hardware·inthe·Loop (HWIL) simulator. Completed
missiles containing tactical eekers, guid·
ance electronics, inertial navigation sys·
tems, warheads, squibs, motor, and control
actuators, are te ted in a remotely contraUed bunker. The facility modulate Radio
Frequency (RF) signals to present realistic
in-band representation of complex targets
to the MMW seeker. Missile rugh! dynamics
are simulated using a six degree of freedom
digital mode.! of the nlissile's airframe run·
ning in real-time. A real-time data collection
sy tem store data from the simulated
launch to simulated target impact.

Problem Definition
In fiscal year 1992, the U.S.Army Program
Executive Office for Tactical Missiles,Air-toGround Missile Systems (AGMS) Project Of·
fice solicited a proposal from the TECOM
RITC to develop an alternative method for
performing lot acceptance testing on Long·
bow HELLF.lRE Missiles during Low-Rate
Production and Full·Rate Production. The
status quo for the previous generations of
AGMS nlissiles, the HELLFIRE and HELLFIRE
II, was a fly·to-buy program conducted at
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USE OF
MODELING
AND
SIMULATION
TO REDUCE
MISSILE
ACQUISITION
TEST COSTS
By James B. Johnson Jr.
and Jerry A. Ray
the Eglin Air Force Base. This program involved ta.k.lng a random lot sample and
flight testing to determine lot acceptance.
Due to a significantly rugher per round cost
for the Longbow HELLFIRE Missile, an ap·
proach other than fly·to-buy was desired.

Problem Solution
The problem solution involves a combination of open- and closed-loop testing to
fully characterize the All Up Round (AUR)
missile under lest. The open-loop testing involves characterizing the control actuator

system, the inertial measurement ystem
and the end-to-end RF chain. The clo ed·
loop testing involves presenting the nlissile
under test with in-band threat and background scenery, reaI·time three-axis motion
in pitch, yaw, and roll and injected inertial
measurement data. Trus proce s occurs
until simulated urget impact. Thi solution
a.IJow real·time flight dynamics, real-time
threat and background scene generation,
and comprehensive data coilection ro the
point of simulated target impact. All tests
are performed under extreme temperarure
conditions to simulare various climates.

AmlyRD&A
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STAF development and operation is a joint
venture between the U.S. Army TBCOM
RTTC and the U.. Army Missile Command
Research, Development and Engineering
center (ROBC).

Cost Tradeoffs
Prior to development of the STAY, a cost
tradeoff was conducted for performing a
traditional fly-tlrbuy program at a test range
vs. performing a simulated flight program
through utilization of HWll..
Some assumptions that went into this
analysis were: (I) the number of mis i1es
that would be fired per year for a typical flyt<Thuy; and (2) the number of missiles fired
per year in the slmu.lation program aug-

Mis ile

mented by the number of missiles per year
going through imu.lated flight. The results
of the cost tradeoff using conservative v-.lities re ult in a cost avoidance of at least 5
million per year, with potential of up to $.1 0
million per year. The tremendous early
cost avoidance is due to the nondestrUctive
nature of the Simulated flights which allows
the rounds to be placed in inventory upon
test completion. This same analysis indicates a fucility cost payback period of much
less than one year.

Theory Of Operation
In Figure .I, the concept of HWIL simulation implemented in the STAF for the longbow HELLFlRE Missile is illustrated. The ob-

Real Flight

M<lIor

Flight P;I:(Jt

jective behind the STAF HWlL simulation is
to create a simulated environment around
the te t mis i1e. Every timuli that the missile is capable of sensing is presented to the
mis i1e in a realistic, dynamic fashion. In
this way, the missile hardware can be tested
in a Simulated flight.
In the top half of Figure 1, subtitled "Real
FUgbt,' a missile is seen transmitting and receiving MMW energy reflected from a larget. Afler processing this received energy,
the missile determine the range, range extent, velocity, and line of sight to the target.
In older for the missile to maintain stable
flight, it must produce fin commands and
also receive feedback in the form of fin po jtion and inertial sensor (accelerometers and
gyros) feedback. Using these fin po itions,

Missile Seeker
Determines:
• Target Range
• Target Range Exttnt
• Target Relative Velocity
• Target Line of Sight

Re31-Time Control to f\1MW

Sc.ene Genernfion Equipment
Rf'UGlIT.PPT

imul:uion Control Co

utr.r

Figure 1.
Real V5. Simulated Flight.
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EQUIPMENT
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RECEPTION
EQUIPMENT
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HORNS

COMPUTER
TERMINALS

Redstone Arsenal

Figure 2.
SimulationlTest Acceptance Facility.
inertial sensor feedback, and the information generated from the MMW sensor, the
missile's guidance and autopilot functions
generate fin commands to steer the missile
to the target.
In the HWIL simulation, the MMW enVironment, fin position feedback, and inertial
senSOr feedback represent the stimuli that
must be generated for the missile in order to
test the hardware missile in simulated flight.
In the bottom of Figure I, subtitled 'Simulated Flight in STAF Facility," a missile is seen
transmitting and receiving MMW energy in
the STAF Facility. The scene generation
equipment in the STAF modulates the transmilled pulse to simulate a reflection from a
real target. The missile receives this signal
and processes it to determine the range,
range extent, velocity, and line of ight to
the target. This inforrrmtion is used by the
missile's gUidance and autopilot functions
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to generate fln commands to Steer the missile to the target. In the STAF, these fin commands are monitored and entered into a
computer running a digital model of the
mi sile's airframe. Thi airframe model
processes the fin comnmnd data and gener·
ates simulated fin position feedback and in·
ertial sensor feedback data. This simulated
feedback data is then input back into the
mi sHe hardware to close the loop and
allow the missile to maintain a stable simu·
lated flight.

Facility Description
The major components of STAF are Ii ted
below:
• Bunker - An artist's rendering of the
STAF is shown in Figure 2. The STAF i approximately 2,000 square feet and feaUlre a
test item room, test chamber, and a com-

puter room.
o
SCene Generation Eqn]pJDent - The
target generation system intercepts the
MMW signal transmitted by the missile, delays to simulate dynamic range to the target,
tap delays to simulate target signature,
doppler shifts to account for missile body
and target movement, and power attenuates
to dose the radar equation. This is accomplished on a mi sUe pulse·for-pulse basis in
real-time from launch through simulated target impact.
o Three Axis Rotational Fllght Simulator (TARFS) - The TARFS proVides the
mounting structure for the missile and proides real-time missile flight motion in
pitdl, yaw, and roll.
o
Simulation Computer - The sinlula·
tion computer consists of cwo computer
systems-a control computer and a model·
ing computer. The control computer runs

AnnyRD&A
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It has
been
shown
that
by joining
test and
simulation,

a yearly
cost
avoidance
of greater
than
$5 million
per year
with
potential
cost avoidance
of greater
than
$10 million
per year
can be
achieved
for
a particular

missile
system.
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the six degree of freedom (6-<10.1) progr-JJll,
facility control oftware, performs I/O to
the modeling computer and interacts with
the user. The modeling computer models
the complex signarure of the larget using
paralJel processing.
• Compact Missile Test Set -The compact mis ile test set performs open-loop
te ting and characteriZation of the missile,
such as squib resistance, ground integrity,
power quality, built-in lesl (BI1), fin functionalJty, elc. prior 10 closed-loop simulation
testing. TIus test set performs safety checks
lll1d act a the galeway for all serial communication with the missile under Ie I.

Advantages Of Concept
The advantages of the STAY concept are
numerous. There will be minimal costly
l1ighl lesls and all STAF lests will be nondestructive, allowing insenion intO O,e Army
luventory. More rounds can b lested since
STAF testing is nondestructive. More scenarios can be evaluated since the missile is nOI
expended. Future tockpile trend analy is
can be conducted with STAP in an anempt
to extend the helf life. The lesl conditions
are well-defined, affording much gre:1ter test
repeatability. Finally, there is cost avoidance
potential up to $10 million per year with a
fatility payback period of less than one year.

Potential Expansion
Other weapon systems that utilize MMW
radar technology can take advantage of the
STAF facility. The STAF facility is planned 10
have many expansiOns. A few are summarized below:
• Infrared (m) STAF - Since the origi·
nal STAF accommodales missile wilh
MMW ensors, a logical progression will be
to accommodate inJaging infrared (IIR) missiles. This will encompass the same basic
theory of operation with the exception of
repJadng the MMW scene generator with a
Dynamic IR Scene Projector (DIRSP). The
DIRSP will proj t accurate dynamic, realistic IR scenes of various targets that will provide repeatable functional te ting of fiR missiles. The fir I candidale system for IR STAP
will be the JAVEliN missile system.
• Defense Simulation Internet (DSO
Compatibility -A planned upgrade to $TAP
will be connection to the DSI network. This
will allow persomJeJ at other locations such
as pilots in flight inJuJators to "fire" missiles
interactively with the TAP. This will provide the pilot in training with more realism
in training missions.
• Reactive Threat - To provide a more
realistic virtual test and training environ·

ment, the U. .Army imulation,Training and
Instrumentation Command, Threat Simulator Management Office will provide and operate, via the OSI, fully reactive threat .
These intelligence based threats will be independen(ly validated and will function in
accordance with appropriate tactics and
doctrine.

Conclusion
In condusion, it has been shown that by
joining te I and sinJulation, a yearly cost
avoidance of greater than 5 million per
year with potential cost avoidance of
greater than 10 million per year can be
achieved for a particular missile system.
This cost avoidance is due to much fewer
live flight tests augmented by HWlL simulation te ring at theAUR level. TIlls program is
tolally nondestructive, allowing the AUR to
be placed in inventory upon test completion. Furthermore, this concepl allow for
mulliple te t scenarios at various launch
conditions, ranges, targels, temperatures,
etc. Finally, this oncept can be applied to
stockpile reliability test programs to extend
the helf life of fielded systems.

JAMES B. JOHNSON JR. is an
electronics enginee'r al the u.s.
Army Test and Evaluation Command's Redstone Technical Test
Center where he seroes as Team
Leader ofthe Radar Systems Group.
He is responsible for STAF development and operation as well as
other radm' system and component
test programs. Johnson holds B.5.E.
and M.5.E. degrees from Ihe University ofAlabama in Huntsville.
fERRY A. RAY is an electronics
engineer for tbe u.s. Army Missile
Command's Research, Development and Engineering Center
(MRDEC). He is responsible for
STAF System Engineering functions
as well as the operation ofMRDEC's
Millimeter Simulatol' System-l
(MSS-l). Ray holds a B.5.E. degree
from Auburn University.
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INTELLIGENCE
AND ELECTRONIC WARFARE
PROGRAM EXECUTIVE OFFICE
PARTICIPATES IN
EUROSATORY 96
By MG David R. Gust
Program Executive Officer
Intelligence and Electronic
Warfare
Editor's Note: The words "De/ense/Defence" mY! spelled according to theil' United
States or French reference.
Under the sponsorship of the French Defence Ministry and GlCAT (French Land Defence Manufacturers' Association), U.S. Secretary of Defense William Perry approved
the U.. Department of Defense's (DOD)
participation in the EUROSATORY 96 international land Defense equipment exhibition in Paris, France, from June 24-29, 1996.
EUROSATORY 96 wa recorded as being
the largest land Defense systems exhibition
in Europe.
Displayed DOD systems included, but
were not limited to, the MIAI Abrams Main
Battle Tank, the M2A2 Bradley Fighting Vdlic1e, the Patriot Air Defen -e ySlem, the
Avenger missile system, the AH-64 Apache
attack helicopter and the UH·60A Black
Hawk helicopter. Office of the Program Ex·
ecutive Officer (PEO) intelligence and Electronic Warfare (lEW) displayed systems in·
cluding products from two project management (PM) offices; Night Vision/Reconnaissance, Surveillance, and Target Acquisition
(NVjRS'L\) and Joint Surveillance Target At·
tack Radar OSTARS).
PM·NYIR TA displayed a numher of its
third generation image intensification (12)
systems and demonstrated its latest Horizontal Technology Integration (HTI) and
Commercial-Qff-Tbe- helt (COTS) initiatives
using dimensional storyboards. Two of its
displayed and most sought-after 12 systems
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by foreign industries and militaries alike include the AN/PVS-7B Night Vision Goggle
(NVG) system and the Aviator Night Vi ion
Imaging Sy tem·Heads Up Display (ANYISHUD). PM Night Vision also effectivdy presented the multinational content and international partnerships already in existence
with the development and production of its
Second Generation Forward Looking infrared (GEN [[ FUR), the 111ermal We'dpons
ight (TW ) and several other of its imagery
sensor programs.
PM-JSTARS and Motorola, the contractor
for the Common Ground Station (CGS), pon-

sored a prototype CGS system currently in
use by U.S. Army Europe USAREUR and
SHAPE Technical Center. Dr. Paul Kaminski,
Under secretary of Defense (Acquisition and
Tec\lnology) directed that the developmen·
talItestbed CGS be used within the Eurasian
landmass to address NATO air/ground surveillance concept of operation and technical interoperabiUty issues in the European
theater. PM-JSTARS capitalized from CGS's
geographical location and shipped that particular system to EUROSATORY instead of incurring the high cost of transporting one
from CONUS to France.

Army
Chief of Staff
GEN Dennis J.
Reimer
discusses the
JSTARS
Program
with U.S. Army
European
Command
Soldiers.
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The JSTARS and Motorola team impressively demonsuated CG' capability to receive and pro e information from the
J TARS E-8 aircraft, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (llAV) and the Intelligence Broadca t
Network emS). The team also demonstrated
CGS's abLUty to disseminate targetlng data
to command and control elements such as
TACFlRE, Advanced Field Artillery Tactical
Data Systems (AFATDS) and the All Source
Analy is Sy tem (ASAS)- General William W.
Crouch, ClNCUSAREUR and VU Army and a
guest speaker at EUROSATORY, stated how
weU this critical asset helped the soldiers in
Bosnia during its December 1995 to March
1996 deployment. J TARS helped the
ground commanders in Bosnia establisb the
Zone of Separation and ensure compliance
with the DayronAccords.

ogy, u.s. military capabilities and the effort
to promote standardization and interoperability with our allies.
It sbould be noted that " bu ine e
and indu try might have benefited from
DOD participation even though DOD inclusion was encouraged to promote security of
tbe region instead of marketing for ales.
However, DOD supports tl,e sale of U.. systems through coordination with security assistance when such sales promote U.S. national security inter ts. And, since DOD's
stated goal was to enhance NATO's partnerltip for peace and to promote force interoperability and equipment commonality,
this exhibition was a significantly critical
initiative as NATO and partner nations collectively sbape forces to meet tbe new
trategic paradigm in Europe.

Paris-Le Bourget

Security Assistance

Paris-Le Bourget presented the accommodation , capaCity and attractions of a
large capital city. It is the leading exhibition center in Europe and is a major cultural site. The Le-Bourget area offered easy
access and functional areas where all type
of ground Defen e systems could demonstrate their particular capabilities under
ideal condition . The Le-Bourget area accommodated nearly 600 exhibitors with
enough exhibit space to demonstrate their
equipment and materiel, life-size and in a
dynamic manner.
All U.S. exhibitor, wbether a DOD
agency or from U.S. industry, participated
under the gUidance of the U.S. Pavilion
Committee sponsored by me Association of
the United States Army (AUSA). DOD participation, I believe, demonstrated the U.S_ government's commitment tn acti,-ely defend
the security of Europe. It also provided an
ideal forum to display U.S. Defense technol-

Decisions to support and approve international sales for Army eqUipment are
made on a case-by-case basis after interagency coordination with the U.S. Army
ecuriry Assistance Command. Security asistance, as an entity, is a U.S. foreign policy
instrument tbat consi ts of a variery of
authorities. The most significant are to
transfer Defense equlpment, services and'
training to foreign governments and international organizations by sale, grant, credit
financing or lease.
The principal components of the military
portion nf security a sistance are foreign
military sales (FMS), foreign military financing (FMF) grants and loan, international military education and training (IMlIT), uansfer
of excess Defense artieles (EDA), and preSidential-directed drawdowns of Defense a
sets. The programs promote the interoperability needed among coalition forces and
enhances self-sufficiency among allies.

MG David Gust,
PEO, Intelligenceand
Electronic
Watiare, meets
Ambassador
to France
Pamela
Harriman at
one of the
many DOD
booths at
EUROSATORY
96.
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I believe the U.S. securiry assistance effon
is greatly enhanced when the United tates
and DOD participate in international air and
trade hows like EUROSATORY. The success
demonstrated as a re ult of DOD involvement in EUROSATORY is indicative of the
Security Assi tance Command's commitment to regional security and is evidenced
by the working relationsltip they hold with
the French Defence Ministry and GICAT.

GlCAT (French Land Defence
Manufacturers Association)
GICAT i comprised of French companies, assOciations, organizations or individuals who e activitie are dedicated to the
study, development and manufacture of
ground Defense and ecurity products.
They are directly connected to the marketing and ales of such products manufactured in France.
GICAT's objectives are to ensure that its
members jointly benefit from valuable information, recommendations and policy analysi ; and identify and conduct initiatives of
mutual interest in variou indu trial sector
related to ground Defense products and
equipment. To meet these objectives, the
GICAT comntits itself to developing and
maintaining contacts within the French Defence government ageocies, promoting dialogue and trading of technical information
between French and foreign governments
and indu tries and assuming responsibility
for tl\e international RJRO TORY exhibit
held periodically in Fl"J.l\ce.

EUROSATORY

96

The SUcces of EUROSATORY 96 notably
comes from a carefully organized promotional campaign wltich was oriented according to the targets that interest exltibitors. The sbow included a fir t-class
GICAT pon ored reception far VIPs and
special guests at the Medieval Louvre Museum and, for U.. and DOD Pavilion exhibitors, a reception hosted by American
Ambassador to France Pamela Harriman at
ber residence in Paris.
This program executive offi.ce' participation in this major intemationalland armamenrs exhibition fiu trates the importance
we attach to helping the U.S. Army achieve
maximum interoperability and commonality of equipment among its allied and coalition forces. Our project manager's effon
underscore a determination to help acl\ieve
global peace by demonstrating, procuring
and fielding to the U_S. and allied warfighters the be t technology and state-<Jf-the-art
equipment in the world.
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DOD, INDUSTRY DISCUSS
SINGLE
PROCESS INITIATIVE
Key i ues related to the Single Process
Initiative (SPI) were addressed at an Association of the U.S. Army (AUSA) Symposium,
"The Army and the Single Process lnitiativeMaking Good Business sense Together," Aug.
27,1996,in Falls Church,VA. SPI is an acquisition reform effort to consolidate down to as
few processes as possible, and through consolidation, make tilOse processes commercial. The objective is (0 save money, obtain a
better product for processes that are better
understood and controUed, and to foster a
more competitive industry.
Attended by more than 150 representatives from the Department of Defense
(DOD), Department of the Army, and industry, the SPI symposium flcilitated a derailed
discussion of PI-related topics such as the
block change process in Defense contractor
plants, the role of PI in the context of other
acquisition reforms, and the need for greater
clarity in implementing SPI where there is
both a prime and a ubcontractor. There
was consensus among the speakers that SP[
is an initiative with a great potential for aving money.
Hon. Gilbert E Decker,Assistant Secretary
of theArmy (Research, Development andAcquisltion) (ASA(RDA» and Army Acquisition
Executive, opened the conference. He welcomed the attendees, noting that the yearly
A SA symposium is an effident forum with
focused (Opics, allowing in-depth discussion
on a given tUmeosion of Army acquisition.
He emphasized the importance of questions
from the attendees to inform the acquisition
leadership what is on the minds of those implementing acquisition reform, and where
gaps in reforms exist. Decker added th.at SP!
is a common-sense solution (0 the expense
of having five or six different processes accomplishing the same function within one
faciliry.
A presentation on Army Materiel Command (AMC) Support to SPI was provided by
GEN Johnnie E. WI! on, Commanding GeneraI,AMC. He emphasized that SPI is "not the
be-all and end-all of acquisition reform, but a
major step in the right direction.' Wilson
added that acqnisition reform is not a destination, but a journey, so a focus on conNrwOilS process improvement is required. Becau e of a 16 percent reduction in the pro-
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curement account projection for FY 97, he
said thm acquisition efficiency and improvement is not a luxury, but a neces iry. "We
have the dury to use every resource-people, facilities, dollars, and processes-as efficientiy as possible; Wilson added.
MG Roben W. Drewes (U.S. Air Force),
Commanding General, Defense Contract
Management Command (DCMC), Defense
Logistics Agency, provided an update on the
status of SPI implementation. He saJd that
many current DCMC activities are seeking
oversight reduction, so the representatives
of major Defense contractors should see a
decline in DCMC presence at their plants.
Regarding the prime/subcontractor relationship, Drewes said, "FormaJ revision 10 policy
is needed. Our initial approach was to not
get into the whole prime/sub relationshipbut to honor the priviry of that relationship."
According to Drewes, the Army is re ponsibIe for proactively working with DCMC 10
inform industry of the opportunity to use

Han. Gilbert F Decker, Assistant Secretary of the Army (RD&A) and Army
Acquisition Executive.

single processes, and of the government's eagerness to receive proposals-called concept papers-on what that ingle process
bould be. 10 addition, the Army sbould select a team leader-one individual ror each
propo ed initiative-who will coordinate
with all of tbe Army buying activities that
have business with the faciliry and seek concensus on what is the "right approach.'
Dr. Kenneth). Oscar, Depury Assistant
Secretary of the Army for Procurement, Office of the ASA(RDA), discussed Army implementation of PI. Oscar emphasized tbar
SPI doesn't work by itself, but is ratber complemented by other initiatives that 'push it
along and make it work better." These other
initiatives include improvements during the
pre-award phase of contracting, uch as oraJ
communication, and identifying source selection board members. Oscar added that
spare parts money, which was preViously
used ooly to maintain equipment, can now
be used to maintain and upgrade If more
modern spare parts are used.
ext at the podium was Eleanor R. peetor, DireclOr of Defense Procurement, Office
of the Under Secretary of Defense (Acqui ilion and Technology), who addressed SPI
challenges. Spector finds the respon lveness of the procurement communiry to SPI
"truly impressive." "Whenever we make a
lot of changes to existing equipment there
are technical challenges, pridng chalJeng ,
and coordination challenges. Technically, it
is absolutely essential to ensure that no
degradation of equipment perfortDance occurs, because user safery is paramount; said
Spector. he added that administrative contracting officers, who seek agreement on
what the single proces should be, face the
challenge of coordinating the disparate
needs of program managers within each of
the military departments, and ometimes
different agencies, such as NASA, as weU.
Depury Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition RefortD), OSD Colleen A. Preston
described DOD Acquisition Reform and SP!.
She urged the attendees to think about SPI
in the context of the whole a qui ition reo
form process, as a part of a cultural change,
and what PI means to acqui ition reform in
terms of making that cultural change. Preston aid that how change is being driven-
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GEN Johnnie E. Wilson, Commanding
General, Army Materiel Command.

Dr. Kenneth J. Oscar, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Procurement, Office of the ASA(RDA).
process action teams, working groups, the
u e of ideas from conferences, from the
field, and from both industry and government-is critical. She belleves that the
changes and recommendations being implemented should come from the day-to-day
pmctitioners of a mpidly-ehanging acquisition business, not from leader drawing on
experiences from five or 10 years earlier.
A question-and-answer panel comprised
of the government speakers wrapped up
the morning ession. Topics of the discusion induded fUrnishing government property to contraCtor o,,~ when there is no alternative; objectivity as past-performance
becomes an increasing fuctor in best value
source election; and eventua.l.ly eliminating
the need for SPI as contrdcts become performance based.
The lundleon speaker was Cathleen D.
G<Jrman, Vice President for Legislative Alfair, National Security Industrial Association, who earlier served on the HouseArmed
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Services Committee (now the National Security Committee). She prOVided a congre sional perspective on acquisition reform. In
1994, she said, the enactment of the Federal
Acquisition Streamlining Act (FASA) started
the baJJ rolling to make acqlll ition reform
and SPI possible. G<Jrman said that FASA and
ti,e earlier 800-series panel and Defense Acquisition Workforce Improvement Act grew
ont of a need for a systematic manner of
changing the acquisition proce
She said,
"Abour ti,e same time that sen. John Glenn,
in a White House press conference, called
acquisition 'the grunt work of government:
the release of the section 800 report was eagerly awaited, sometlting like the latest best
seller by John Grisham."
The aftemoon session consisted of seven
brief presentations by industry representatives, followed by a question-and-answer
panel chaired by Nicholas W. Kuzemka, Di·
rector, Acqui ition Management, Lockheed
Martin Corpom.tion.
William H. Swanson, Executive Vice Presi·
dent and General Manager, Raytheon Electronic Systems, Raytheon Company, de·
scribed the birth of PI at Raytheoo's Andover Plant-initiated in conjunction with
George Williams, then Army PEO Tactical
Missiles (now retired) (see March-April
1996 issue of Army RD&A magaZine).
Swanson aJso emphasized the importance
of having a single-point DOD Or Army arbitrator during the SPI process.
David W Welp, recently named President
of Texas Imtruments' (T1) Systems Group,
said thatl1's implementation of SPI began in
electronic assembly, where SPI would be
most beneficial. He also emphasized the
value of DCMC in tl,e process, and cautioned
against fulling to abide by an established single process in future contracts. Welp added
that regarding SPI, the prime/subcontractor
relationship is compIitlted, and sllggested
that companies in the e relationships keep
one another informed.
Deputy egment Executive (Weapons
Systems), Hughes Aircraft Company Louise
L. Francesconi described SPI implementation at Hughes' missile plant in Tucson, AZ.
'We have a variety of products and customers, so tile abiliey to go to a common
process gives us tremendous Operdring efficiency and the oppon-uniey to reaUy im·
prove what we're doing," she said. According to France coni, the first block change
propo al for the Hughes mi sHe business
covered 14 processes, inducting soldering,
hazardous material disposal, electronic com·
ponent testing, :UJd configuration management software; affected about 100 cootracts; and replaced approxinlately 84 mili·
tary specifications or DOD requirements.
A bri fing by Ridlard J. Millman, President
of Textron Systems Division, followed. Textron's business is largely commercial-only
15 percent Defense. TIlis, he said, has given
this company an advantage in shifting from
military to commercial processes. Millman

believes that Textron's success can be attributed to well-executed growth strategies and
an intense focus on operating excellence.
Using integmtcd product teams (IPTs) to
carry out PI allows a fully-coordinated
change throUgil a parallel, mther than a sequential process, he noted. According to
Millman, this is important because in a competitive world, speed counts, and companies
wanting to ucceed must change from being
slow and deliberate to fust and prudent_
Cristopher A. York, Vice Pre ident, Business Management, McDonnell-Douglas Helicopter, discussed tbat company's use of
SPI, stating that just as new aircraft are being
developed, so are new ways of doing business. Said York: We've been working aggressively on streamlining and affordability ...
and empowering people to manage risk. He
cited McDonnell-Douglas's multi-year Loogbow contract as e\'idence of acquisition reform uccess, noting that this contract has
01l~ 0118 required military standard, and a
statement of work ollly 28 page long.
Vice President of Contracts for Boeing Defense and Space Group Matthew E. Brislawn
said that not only SPl, but process improvement across the board, is a high priority at
Boeing. "Changing internal processe that
have built up in a comp:Uly ti,at i 80 years
old is not eal>l'," Brislawn noted. However, he
said that Boeing's Defense and Space Group
has thought of imaginative ways to do business and solve problems ar a local level,
rather than seek waiver approval. "No good
idea is too small," Brislawn conduded.
icholas Kuzemka wrapped up the industry present'ltions, addressing the issues
of inter·divisional work trans-fer and the
broad impact of process changes where
large companie have centers of excellence.
According to Kuzemka, one obvious solutioll to tills dlallenge is dring-in the concept paper-all major program involved.
He also suggested that perhaps industry
could be an "honest broker" in encouraging
subcontractors who are not also primes to
participate in SPI.
Topics addressed during the industry
panel included involVing mall businesseswhetber direct or subcontractor-in SPI;
overseas direct sales; and how government
participation in lPTs impacts negotiation of
profit.
ASA (IIDA) and AAE Gilbert E Decker provided dosing remarks, thanking the attendees for their participation. He explained
that there is plenty ofleeway for regulatOlJl
waivers not in the law, as long as SPI requires it and the request for waiver makes
sense. However, he said, stall/wry waiver
are reserved for 'silver bullet' issues and are
not addressed below the ecretary of Defense level. "ObviOUSly, the indu tries that
are here to stay have embmced SPI ... Successful leaders don't achieve improvement
bl' issuing memos. They think through rhe
needed changes, and roll up their sleeves
and go to work," Decker conluded.
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We are at the dawn of the third revolution of the modem age. The firSt revolution,
known as the industrial revolution, radically
changed ociety by introducing new
sources of energy to manufacturing. Its single defining symbol is the steam engine.
TI,e second revolution began in the 1950s
with the invention of the tmn i tor and continues unabated today. Sometimes called
the Information revolution, it hrought new
ways of handling vast amounts of data to
manufaclUring and is best ymbolized by
the microchip.
Both the industrial and the Information
revolutions have significantly altered warfare, the implications of the latter being holly
debated by military and civilian Defense
planners even now. Alvin and Heidi Toffler'
book, War and Anti-War, has been an influential catalyst in the debate over what is
now being called Third Wave Warfare.
The third revolution can most properly
be called the hiological revolution, and
trace its origin to the elucidation of the
DNA double helix, which stores the information for all life, and the subsequent development of the tools of molecular biology
needed to manipulate genetic material. In a
sense, the biological revolution is an extension of the infurmation revolution because
it allows acce to the vast information
stored in genes which will allow us to radically remake the biological world. Edward
Yoxen referred to the biological world as"a
vast organic Lego ltit: and technologically
advanced nations now have the ability to
tailor life forms to order. It is against this
backdrop that we have to reconsider the future of biological defense.
Biological agents, unlike dlemical agents,
are weapons of mass destruction and represent the primary trategic threat against the
United tates. live pathogenic agents such
as viruses or bacteria are elf·replicating,
bence very small initial quantities could be
used in an attack and the effect amplified by
secondary Infection as tbey are passed from
person to person. Toxins and bin-active
peptldes currently used in research may
now be produced in large quantities by advanced fermentation processes similar to
the process of beer produ tion, and engineered to bave precise pbysico-chemlcal
and pharmacologic properties which could
make them a military threat. More recent
breakthrougils such as "antisense" technol·
ogy, a method to tum genes off, suggest the
ultimate in biological control, the ability to
selectively control gene expression, hence
the biochemical processes required to maintain life.
In the mid-1980s, the Army' Edgewood
Researcb, Development and Engineering
Center (ERDEC) initiated a program to address the issue of detection of tb1s expanding threat. The primary focus was on the development of immunoassays (i.e., antibod·
ies) for test ltits and detectors to detect
known agents.Antibodies are molecules cre-
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BIOLOGICAL
AGENT
DETECTION
AND
THE
THIRD
REVOLUTION
By Dr. James J. Valdes,
Dr. Peter Emanuel, and
Dr. Mohyee E. Eldefrawi
ated by the body in respouse to foreign substances, and can be manufaclUred and used
to detect these substance . Realizing that
much of the potential threat would remain
unknown, a small parallel program was initialed to assess the feaSibility of detecting
classes of unknown threat agents using another type of biological recognition site
(BRS) known as a receptor. In thIs concept,
an array of antibodies and receptors would
be coupled to rnicrosensors to detect a
broad spectrum of agents; antibodies for the
detection of known biological and toxin
agems and receptors for classes of agents,
both known and unknown.
The emergence of gene probe technology added another BRS to the array which
could detect particular sequences of DNA
known to be present in certain pathogenic
organisms. ln1munoassays based on known
antibody-antigen reactions, that is, the recognition by the antibody of a particular threat
agent, remained the focus because of the
malUrity of the technology. Whether anti·
body or receptor based, the philosophy was
the same: to mlmic the body's exqUisitely
sensitive response to threat agents.
A brief review of the immune response is
in order at tb1s point. TI,e immune system
recognizes foreign agents by generating a
vast repertoire of antibody molecules. TItis

is done by recombiJ.ling a finite number of
genes. The antibodies are displayed on the
surface of B lymphocytes, cell normally
found in the immune system, with each B
cell expressing only one particular antibody.
When the body is exposed to a foreign
material (i.e., the antigen) it selects antibodies which can anack the antigen by proliferation of a particular B cell in response to an·
tibody-antigen binding. The affmity (i.e.,
sensitivity) of the antibody is gradually increased by random point mutation of the
gene and subsequent selection of better antibodies in re ponse to antigen binding. The
number of possible genes in this "library:
hence the number of possIble antibodies
which the body can produce (excluding
mutations) is large, but finite. The mouse,
for example, has approximately 10-100 million in its library. The B cell is therefore the
genetic display package in the body.
The practical use of antibodies for diagnostics and therapy was made possible by
the development of bybridoma technology
in 197;.This is a method to create immortal
cell lines which produce antibodies by fusing B cells with cancer cells, the former providing the antibody production capability
and the Janer immortality. ThIs technology
was first extended by somatic cell mutation
in which mutants with unique d,aracteris-
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In a sense,
the biological
revolution
is an extension
of the information
revolution
because
it allows
access
to the
vast information
stored
in genes
which
will allow us
to radically
remake
the biological
world.
tics are chosen, and reflOed by doning bybridoma genes into mammalian or bacterial
cells to create either whole anribodie or
fragments, respectively.
Hybridoma technology is currently the
antibody production method of choice, bur
has several serious limitations: Immunizing
animals is a laborious process whi.ch takes
moorhs; hybridoma cells are notoriously
fmicky and must be grown in e.xpensh'e
medium under sterile conditions; genetiC
drift often results in a cessation of antibody
production in otherwise healthy cells; and,
finally, yields are fairly low.
In re pon e to these concerns, the
ERDEC initiated, in 1993, a new science and
technology objective entitled, "Antibody
Manufacturing Technology; which focuses
on applying the new tools of molecular immunology to the production of recombinant antibodies. This program has sever.tl
overlapping uges.
As de cribed earlier, the B cell is tbe
body's genetic display package, 0 tbe question remains: How does one display antibodies for seJection in the laboratory? A bacteriophage is a virus which infects bacteria,
but is harmle to human . The phage has
genes which code for a minor coat protein
on its surface called cprn, and a major Coat
protein called cpVIIJ. By fusing the gene
which codes for an antibody to the coat
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protein gene, it is possible to make the
phage "display" or expre the antibody on
its surface. The phage thus becomes the genetic display package. The phage with this
gene is then isolated by affinity selection
using the antigen of intere t, and further
rounds of selection can be perfomled to enrich the yield a million fold or more. Thus,
even when only a few phage exist in a population of billions with the correct antibody
gene, they can be isolated in relatively shon
order. Bacteria are then infected with the
phage for rapid production of the antibody
using standard fermentation technology.
It is readily apparent that this technology
solves the production problem, because
bacteria are cheap and easy to grow in iarge
quantities. However, the process rill begin
with an immunized animal and a bybridoma
cell line, and i therefore tinle consuming.
Hybridomas have subsequently been removed from the proce by cloning antibody genes directly from the B Iymphoeyres, inserting tIlem into phage, and infecting bacteria as before.
The ERDEC, in collaboration witll the
University of MaryLmd chool of Medicine
and the Naval Medical Research Institute
(NMRI), has recently produced 40 viable
dones which express antibody fragments
which bind to botulinum toxin, and are
working on a number of other antibodies
against potential biological warfare agents.
Large scale (i.e., multiple gram quantity)
production of these antibodies is currently
being scaled up in fermeotors at ERDEC's
Bioprocess Engineering Facility and at the
University of Maryland's Engineering Research Center, and funher characterization
and selection will be performed. Antibodies
can now be produced for biological agent
detection much more qUickly than with existing hybridollla technology; however,
there is still room for improvement.
Current systems of phage display isolate
antibodies from animals which will react
specifically against tile antigen used in Immunization. The purpose of the immunization is to increa e the representation of antigen-specific lymphocytes, !hat is, to bUis the
antibody selection process towards a particular biological agent of interest. These
methods, while expedient when compared
to traditional methods of hybridoma production, are till contingent upon an inlmunization schedule which could last for
weeks or months, and a knowledge of the
identity of the threat. It is likely, given the
pace of progress of biotechnology, that a
unique weat agent may be encountered to
which no detection system ba been designed. In this scenario, traditional hybridoma technology could be used to detect this threat, but there may be new approaches which would significantly en·
hance this capability.
It may now be possible to by-pas animals completely by constructing a syntlletic
repertoire of antibody genes, eliminating

the need to immunize. This" uper library" is
a collection of all the billion or SO po ·ible
genetic combination in the inlmune system and would not hav the limiting bUis of
an immunized animal, would eliminate the
need for injection schedules and harvesting
tissues, and could function as a syntlletic immune system in which antibody seJection
occur it! vitro. The super library could be
prepared in advance and stored until
needed, at which tinle the library would be
screened for antibodies which recognize
tile new agent. Literally billions (trillions, ~
eluding mutations) of possible antibodies
could be rapidly screened and production
could commence immediately.
In prindple, a single super library could
generate human antibodies again t any antigen or tIlreat agent that the intact immune
system can recognize and would therefore
mimic the immune response.The ERDEC and
the SCripps Research Institute are currently
developing such a super library for biological
detection. It is intriguing to nore that technology which allows tile creation of antibodies de novo could be extended to the creation of structural and catalytic proteins with
a myriad of applications as ·SIUart" materials.
[n urnmary, a progrdlll is descri bed fOr
the development of antibodies using recombinant DNA techniques which by-passes
both traditional hybridoma technology and
animals entirely. The system will allow for
rapid response to new tIlreat agents, surge
production using scale-up fermentation, and
will ignificantly reduce costs by at least an
order of magnitude compared to existing
technology.
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OPTICAM:
A REVOLUTION
IN
OPTICS
MANUFACTURING
By Dale G. Adams
and Stanley P. Kopacz

Ir

Army MANTECH bas developed new
flexible automated metbods for making
precision optics wbicb are replacing ancient manual skill tecbniques.

Introduction
Today, precision optics are found in
oearly every military weapon system. All
M1 Tauk contains approximately 90 lenses,
30 prisms, and an as orlment of mirrors,
window and laser components. To image
properly, the surtitces of these optic mu t
be shaped to a precision better than one
wavelength of light, that is, 0.5 micrometers
or 12 microinches.
They must be optically polished to a surface roughness Ie s than 0.0025 micrometers. Spherical (lenses) or flat surfaces
(prisms, mirrors) are usually used because
these are the easiest and least expen ive to
manufacture. While these components are
made mostly from optical glass they are also
made from costly non-g1a materials SUdl
as Germanium, Zinc Selenide and Neodymium:YAG wbich play an important role
in night vision and rangefinding.
Individual optical component co ts range
from tens to several thousands of dollars.
ew performance goals for missile seekers,
night vision, laser range6nder/designators,
communications, chemical weapon detection, and helmet displays continuously place
greater demands on the precision, quaJjty
and capability of the optical elements.
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Conventional Optics
Fabrication
For bundreds of years, lenses have been
made by highly skilled opticians in a complex multi-step process (Figure I). The optical glass is rough ground to general shape,
Hne ground, and then polished to fmal
shape and smoothness. The last stage of polishing creates the fUlal shape, determines
the surface roughness and remove the layer
of subsurface damage left from previous
grinding. This is performed for two sides of
a lens after which the outside diameter of
the lens is ground to align the mechanical
center of the lens with its optical axis. The
sharp edges are beveled prior to optical
coating and assembly. This requires multiple
workstations leading to large work-inprocess (WIP), queuing delays and attendant
management problems.
pecialized tools for fixturing, fine grinding and polishing have to be made for each
lens's radius of curvature. This makes small
volume production and prototyping very
expensive. Pitch materials for fixturing and
polishing the workpieces contaminate the
optical surface and require environmentally
harmful solvents for cleaning between each
manufacturing stage.
Conventional fabrication is totally dependent on skilled opticians who can rake two
years to apprentice.lf a new optical material
becomes available, it requires time to adapt
skill-based techniques to its processing. Dependence on skilled labor makes the domes-

New
performance
goals
for missile
seekers,
night vision,
laser
rangefinder/designators,
communications,
chemical weapon
detection,
and helmet
displays
continuously place
greater demands
on the precision,
quality
and capability
of the optical
elements.
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tic industry vulnernble 10 stiff competition
from the Pa ilk Rim pool of cheap labor.
Conventional manufacturing is also Untited
to fubricatioo offlat and spherical surfuces, a
severe problem when fu ing new demands
for noV'e1 optical surfuces and sbapes.

Center For Optics
Manufacturing
Since 1990, the Army's Maoufacturing
Technology (MANTECH) Program bas supported the development of new technologies
to address present and future requirements in
roilitary optics. The Army Materiel Command
(AMe) has provided cornerstone funding to
the Center for OptiCS Manufueturiog (COM),
based at the Uoiver iry of Roche ter in
Rochester, NY. Along with the Uni\'ersity of
Rochester, the Universities of Arizona and
CentraJ Florida are among the other academic
participants. TIle American Precision Optics
Manufacturers Association (APOMA) proVides
the indu trial participatioo in the COM.
There are pre enlly 100 members who are
opti s manufacturers and approximately 70
percent are mall bu inesses. The COM's goal
is to reinvigorate the U.S_ industrial optics
base with the introduction of flexible automated computer numerically controlled
(C C) machinery based 00 deterministic
processes to replace dependence on highly
killed opti iaos. Development of the machines is supported by improved understanding of the process and materials.
Concurrent engineering takes place by
review of the development efforts by end
users of optic and the optics manufacturers. The COM is recognized worldwide as a
Center of Excellence in optic manufuct\lring. Close involV'emenl of the COM, with its
industrial member , peeds implementation
and insures relevance of their efforts to in·
du try (Figure Z). The COM is committed to
rapid implementation of technology.

fed into a glass blank. rotating at ZOO revolutions per minute (RPM). DMG is performed
on a CNC machining center called the Opti·
cam SX, a live-axis machine (Figure 3) hav·
ing sul:>-micron motion. accuracies.
Changing th.e angle between the rotational axes of tool and workpiece can continuously adjust the curvature of the Jens
surfuce being fabricated. This eUntinates the
need for prodUcing and storing specialized
tooling for each lens surface radius. Typically, three tools of increasingly finer grit
(two micron diamood iZe for th last stage)
are taken from the aUtOmatic tool changer
and used quentially to attain final sUIface
figure and smootlmess.
Spherical lenses and domes can be
ground to net hape. HaV'ing RM roughnesses of three 10 10 nanometers, the final
urfaces appear polished to the eye. This reduces post-polJshing cyde time as much as
80 perceot. The Opticam SX can produce
Jens diameter ranging from 10 to ISOmm.
The optical figure (in terms of deviation
from phericity) is routinely one-third wave
or better, more than adequate for most roilitary lenses. Centering and beveling the lens
on the same machine permits lOX improvement over manual methods in dimensional
tolerancing.Thi i an advantage when stringent mechanical toJerancing is required,
such as optical domes.

Flexible auromation on the Opticam SX
allows for precision machining of formerly
difficult features into a lens for mechanical
pOsitioning purposes. Optics can be machined from many optical glas es and infrared materials such as Gennanium, Zinc
Selenide and even Sapphire.
Sappilire has a hardne s ju t below that
of diamond. Also, a UV-curing adhesive for
fixturing eUntinates the use of pitch and the
atteodant environmental problems from
deaning and solvent di posal. Any CNC mao
chine operator can now make a lens, eliminating the long lead time to train opticians.
U a new optical material is introduced, optimum feeds and peeds can be quickly determined and employed on any machine to
achieve tbe same results. An Opticam prism
module for fabrications of prisms wa introduced in 1993. It has served as a platform
for process studies at the COM. Another iteration will be required ro develop an affordabJe design for commetcialization.

Opticam In Industry
The first Opticam CNC machine was firSt
introduced in 1992, two years from start of
development. The Opticam X is an affordable second generation design introduced
in 1993. Opticam machinery is presendy
used by 12 U.S. optics manufacturers, eight

Opticam Technology
The new optic fabrication technology
developed by the COM is called Opticam
(Optics Automation and Management). It is
a compreh.ensive approach employing determ.inistic proces es, CNC machines and
flexible tooling. Par the fir t time, flexible
automation has eliminated reliance on
labor-inrensive Jeos manufacturing
processes for glass and other brittle materials. Deterministic processes can be precisely characterized and do oat require the
constant monitoring and feedback of a
killed optician. Deterministic microgrinding (DMG) is used to hape the workpiece
into a lens. Bound diamond abra ive ringtool rotating at 10,000 RPM are precisely
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Figure 2.
of whom are mall busine ses and sublier
manufacturers. This provides a new and
growing flexible manufacturing base with
new capabilities which can qUickly be

Figure 3.
Opticam SX.

adapted to new requirement for optical

materials. ince specialized tooling is no
longer required,fdst prototyping is now pasIble and the $20K/lens toolup cost is elimi·
nated. One manufacturer advertised "lenses
in a week" v . the previous wait of four to
six weeks.
Flexible automarion allows just-in-time
manufacturing of optics. Manufacrurers
have reponed that Oplicam reduces overall
cycle time by 30-60 percent, dependJng on
the material and shape of the optic. Oplicam also has a negligible scrap rate, WWdl is
panicularly important when expensive rna·
terials sum as SappWre are involved.
Opticam tedmology is considered competitive with conventional methods in volumes over a 1,000. Production surges due to
mobilization can be met more quickly since
eNC operators with general skills can now
produce optics. Opt/cam machinery has
produced optics for the Javelin, F-16, Target
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Acquisition Designation SightlPilot Night Vi·
sion Sensor and the Missile Homing Improvement Program among others.

Military Benefits

Opticam
technology
is proving
itself
in the
manufacturing
arena
and becoming

a mainstay
in optics
manufacturing.
However
there
are
still
technological
gaps
to be filled
and new
opportunities.
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How doe the Army and DOD realize benefits from Opticam efforts other than assuring a domestic base for supplying needs? In
the near term, the Army should realiZe cost
savings and reduced cycle time benefits.
The COM compared conventional optics
manufacturing practices and proce ses
with Opticam and predicted 20 percent average cost savings in producing optical
components. Early data derived from manu·
facturer owning Opticam machines indicate that this cost savings estimate is con·
servative. Using the M1 Tank again as an example, spare parts buy indicate that the
current cost for lenses and prisms alone exceeds $25K per system.
A 20 percent savings would amount to a
modest $5K per system but, when factored
over a fleet numbering in the thousands, the
savings are in the millions of doUars. Faitly
solid estimates indicate that the introduction of Opticam technology into production
of Javelin missile optical component will
save $200 per missile. Exact savings are difficult to ascertain because of the nature of
the optics industry. Much of the fabrication
is done at the uD-tier level in ignorance of
the end item system.
Relative to cycle time, Opticam benefits
should be realized throughout the life cycle,
from development through production, to
the upport of fielded systems. The key to
reducing cycle time in all phases is the flexible manufacturing afforded by Opticam,
that is, manufacturing what is required

when it's needed instead of manufacturing
what a machine is tooled for. In the devel·
opment phase, predsion lenses for prototype systems are no longer long lC'dd items.
The tooling costs of $20,000 per lens are no
longer required. Just in time production
technique are achievable through production of various components on the same
machine. In the area of logistics support of
fielded systems, maller pare parts inventories and smaller pare procurement quantities are realizable through significantly reduced turnaround time for spares fabrication and the fact that the quantitative break
poinr for reduced co t is virtually one unit.

Process Work At The COM
Process work at the COM supports machine development with the measurement
of optical material characteri tics as they relate to manufacture. Model have been developed which predict optimum grinding
feeds and speeds as a function of glass type.

The main part of the effort ha been directed at characterizing detertninistic microgrinding. Microgrinding of optical
glasses from all regions of the glass map has
been characterized as weU as for infrared
materials SUdl as Germanium, Zinc elenide
and Sapphire. There are efforts underway to
develop bound polishers, optimize dL1mond
abrasive tooling, and improve environmentally-friendly coolants. One effort is learning
how to exploit E1ectrolytic-In-Process-Dressing or EUD, a technique developed in Japan.
ELlD employs computer-controlled electrolytic removal of the bonding material to
continuously maintain dressing of the dia·
mond tool during tlle gtinding process. This
is already being used to reduce the cycle
time and co t for fabrication of laser gyros.

Latest Developments
Opticam technology is proving itself in
the manufacturing atena and hecoming a
mainstay in optiCS manufacturing. However, there are still technological gaps to be
filled and new opportunities. Glas lenses
coming off an Opticam SX still require a
final polishing tep to attain RMS roughness Jess than two nanometers and to reo
move sub urface damage. Toward this end,
the COM is exploiting a derermJnistic
process called magnetorheological finishing
(MRF). When a magnetic field is applied to
an MR fluid, the viscosity increases and nonmagnetic polishing particles are pushed to
the surface. The magnetic field can produce
a controllable pressure spot or 'work zone"
in a stream of MR fluid as it passes across
the lens surface.
The COM has already performed process
studie on a pre-prototype MRF machine.
By computer-eontrolled positioning of the
lens in the stream of MR fluid, RMS roughness bener than one nanometer has been attained and axial symmetric error red uced to
one-tenth wave. Subsurface damage was
eliminated by "DC' removal of two microns
of material across the entire surface. This
was performed without the need for pe·
cialized tooling and a killed optldan. An
Opticam MRF prototype was recentJy delivered to the COM by its subcontractor. Work
is proceeding on dlaracterizlng and optimizing the MRF process on the prototype
which will establish tlle design of a com·
mertialiZed version this year.
MANTECH monies for the next two years
will upport the exploitation of the MRF
proces . An Opticam microSX for lenses 250mm will also be introduced thi year.
Less expen ive than the Opticam SX, it can
produce approximately two-thirds of the
lenses required by the military and extends
Opticam capability to shaping single microlenses.
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The Benefit ofAspheres
Spherical Lens
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Aspherical Lens
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Figure 4.

Future Development:
Aspheres And Beyond
The next phase in optics manufacturing
will allow the manufacture of affordable aspheric lenses in glass and other brittle marerials. Aspheric lenses, having precise and
complex deviations from a spherical surface, can bend lighr more efficiently than
conventional lenses (Figure 4). Indusion of
aspheric surfaces in an optical design can
image or structure light more effectively

while using fewer lenses. Aspheres make
possible a whole new range of optical sysrem designs, reducing weighr, ize and/or
the number of lenses in the sysrem. This has
already been accomplished with infrared
marerials like Germanium, which can be
made into an asphere by diamond point
ruming (OP1). OPT is nor possible for brittle
marerials such as optical glass. Modern optical design programs can design systems
with glass aspheric lenses but these optics
cannot be affordably or consi tenrly fabricated by conventional methods.
A new Technology Reinvestment Project
(fRP) from the Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency (DARPA) is being initiated
in 1996. This cwo-year $6M program (50/50
government/industry cost hare) will extend Opticam technology 10 the fabrication
of aspheric lenses in glass and brittle materials. TItis will be accomplished by a combi-
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nation of DMG for shaping and MRF for polishing. Other efforts under the TRP will address assembly techniques to optimize the
performance of the asphere in the optical
system. To prove out the technology, several
aspheric lenses will be fabricated, assembled into commercial and military optical
systems and rested. Commerdalization of
the manufacturing equipment is expected
in 1999. This technology will also support
the fabrication of precision dies for molding
of plastic and gla aspheric lenses.
Under a three-year DARPA Broad Area Announcement effort, the COM will also initiare rhe developmenr of merhods for fabrication of non-axisymmetric and confortnal optics. This extends optics fabrication to
shape possessing no radial symmetry. Nonaxisymmerric lenses such as cylinders and
roric lense have different refractive powers
along their vertical and horizontal planes.
This is effective for shaping semiconductor
laser beams, performing optical computing
functions and in displays. Conformal optics
allow for aerodynamically shaped optical
windows, reducing drag for missiles while
retaining the imaging performance of me
electro-optics package.

Summary

ble automation. First fruits of mese developments are already in industry, reducing costs
and improving the quality of DOD optics.
For the next few years, Army MANTECH
monies will complement DARPA effort ,
yielding developments which will revolutionize me design of military optical and
eJectro-optical systems and enabling Dew
olutions for co r, size and performance.

DALE G. ADAMS is tbe Principal
Deputy for Acquisition, U.S. Army
Materiel Command. He received a
bachelor's degree in chemical engineering from Lafayette College and
a master's degree in electrical engineering from the New Jersey Institute of Technology.
STANLEY P KOPACZ is a physicist at the TACOM Research, Development and Engineering Center.
He received a bachelor's degree in
physics from St. Jo eph s University
and a masters degree in optical engineering from the University of
Rocbester.

Recent developments in optics manufacturing are replacing skilled labor wim flex]-
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FROM INDUSTRY

DRIVING DOWN
LIFE-CYCLE COSTS
BEGINS WITH
ACQUISITION
REFORM
By John C. Weaver
President, Hughes Aircraft Company
Senior Vice President, Hughes Electronics Corporation
Acquisition reform is one of severa.l highly effective ways we
in industry and our Army cu romers can join forces to meet
DOD's most pres ing goa.l, driving down costs while optimizing military effectivenes . Acquisition reform gets the ball
rolling. In addition, we can help by applying the latest in technolQg}' and know-how to new weapon systems to cut life<yde
costs at every step a.long the way from their design, development and production to field operations and maintenance.
So far, the Army has one full-scale acquisition reform pilot
program well underway, for its Fire Support Combined Arms
Tactica.l Trainer (FSCAm. Already, it is a proven cost cutter.

Acquisition Reform.: The Army Way
Individually, each party to FSCATT's fixed-price contract is
benefiting: the Army save procurement costs and overSight
expenses while we at Hughes provide lower contractor compliance co ts and a performance-based payment schedule.Together, we and our customer benefit from reduced cycle
time for new equipment design. ew technology gets into
production and into the field quicker and at lower cost.
One key to success in acquisition reform is elimination of
milspecs and standards that don't add mue, relying instead
on performance specifications. This frees contractors to find
innovative and lower-cost solutions to technical issues and
systems integration, as well as to take advantage of commercial off-the-shelf products. Side-stepping the need for miIspecs and standards a.lso reduces our staffing of integrated
product teams. In the FSCAlT program, it's greatly decreased
our contract deliverables and enabled us to cut data requirements by a factor of eight.
Another key to success in acquisition reform is the replacement of government oversight with an integrated product
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team approach. All three parties-cu tomer, end user and
contractor-work together daily to make sure that what we're
building will meet the end user's requirements in the field.
central to our success is a commitment to mutua.l trust and
communication. Everyone working on the program has a
computer link to everyone else's office. When new information becomes availitble, it's put on an electronic bulletin board
that' accessible 24 hours a day. Anyone can re pond in tautly.
In addition to improving quality and increasing customer
satisfaction, our integrated team approach to FSCATT eases
the mlmagement burden and enables all the parties to more
dearly identify, focus on and assess program risks. Our decision proces i incrementa.l, building smoothly on prior decisions based on common goals and objectives.
Overall, the F CATT program's time savings are significant
and the cost savings are impressive. Source selection hours
are down by nearly one-third, and both development time and
development COSt are down by more than a third. Consequently, the contract price has been trimmed by better than
13 percent. Concurrently, our quality also is improved because
we're applying best commercia.l practices and technology.
In another Army program, for a new therma.l weapons
sight, we're applying acquisition reform principles to the way
we write requirements for our suppliers. So far, we've cut
down a 65-page product spec by two-thirds and our COSl savings are estimated in the 7-13 percent range.
In addition to embracing acquisition reform, indu try can
help the Army achieve additiona.l savings in tota.l life-cyde
costs by applying the latest technology and know-howmuch of it derived from the commercia.l side of our business-in ways that hold down the co t of delivering new
weapon sy tems, as well as operating and maintaining them
once they are in the field.
November-December 1996
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Advanced Technologies, Design And
Manufacturing Improvements
Today's most advanced technologies-expensive though
they may have been to develop-can contribute significantly
to reducing weapon systems life-cycle costs. We see as much
as lo-fold jumps in performance-to- ost ratios.
They result directly from the use of the latest generation of
integrated circuits, micro-miniarurized filters and other devices, digital gate arrays, multi-cbip modules, and today's everfaster information processing techniques. For example, for
the Army's Follow-On To TOW CFOTI) missile, we are taking
advantage of a signal process chip developed for the automotive industry by Hughes Electronics Corp.
till another contributor to lowering costs is the application of ongoing improvements in industrial design and manufacturing processes. We apply a variety of the latest tools and
techniques: robust design, open architecture, concurrent engineering, six sigma, design for manufacturing and assembly,
and strategic sourcing.
In building weapons systems that combine, for in tance,
electro-optics and radar, we apply common proces es from
the start, including computer hardware and oftware, to
achieve a seamless interface between our various engineering group. This helps improve manufacturing efficiency.
Early in every program, we extensively test equipment for
functionality and reliability. And rather than assemble the
fir t production units in a lab setting, we work to build them
in a manufacturing environment so we can apply full production randards right from the start.

Off-The-Shelf Technologies
Off-the-shelf technologies include a whole range of hardware and software tlIat does not have to be developed from
scratch. Using off-the-sbelf technologies cuts bOtil development time and co t. At Hughes, for example, OUf design
team now include people trained to spot the potential for
design reuse and off-the-shelf technologies. We and other systerns integrators increasingly seek ways to incorporate these
into new sy tems we're building for DOD, sum as FSCATT.
An example from Westinghouse Electric is a low-eosr torpedo defense system made principally from off-the- helf
components. An example from AlliedSignal Aerospace is their
adaptation of commercial avionics to military aircraft like the
A.f> Intruder. All of us realize that using common ystems will
keep on contributing to cost reduction generation mer generation and product mer product.

Quantum Improvements In Reliability
U ing ucb repeatable designs, plus taking advantage of
today's increased digitization, mi.ni.aturization and improved
power supplies, also help indu try build in improved reliability from the get-go. High reliability, for instance, is enabling
Hughes to reduce life-cycle costs on various radar systems as
we deliver each new set to our military customers.
For the Army, we've acl1ieved a dramatic 13-fold inlproVement in mean time between failures in the thermal imager
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Today's most advanced
technologiesexpensive though
they may have been
to develop-can contribute
significantly
to reducing
weapon systems
life cycle costs.
We see as much
as 1O-fold jumps
in performance-to-cost
ratios.
for man-portable weapon sights, va tly reducing the number
in repair at anyone time. Yet the recurring co t of our new
thermal weapon sigiU (fWS) is half that of its predecessor.
Because improved equipment reliability translates directly
into less system downtime for the customer, that opens the
door to even greater potential cost savings. The Army and
other Services can contract with original equipment manufacturers to send equipment back to us for repair, thus reducing their military di.agnostic and repair infrastructure and saving the cost of constantly training maintenance personnel.

Service Agreements, Warranties, Etc.
Today, original equipment manufacturer also are increasingly willing to offer up-front "warranties." For example, at
I-1ughe Defense Communications, we are offering to prOVide
communications equipment extended warranties in the new
contracts we're bidding on today.
Warranties also can be tied to long-term "reliability improvement" service contraCts under whim companies guarantee to
repair and turn arOlUld any fuiled units at a fixed price while
loaning customers spares from inventory. ucb "lifetime" service
agreements can help dramatically reduce military depot costs.
Recently, for instance, Boeing and Allison Engine proposed offering 13--52 engines to the Air Force under a commercial lease
agreement that would cover th engines' entire life-cyde costs.
Innovative ways to cut costs can be applied at every stage
of a weapon system's life cycle, starting with the acquisition
process, continuing through design, development and production, and even extending to field operation and maintenance.
And DOD's commitment to continue streamlining procurement and acquisition laws, regulations and procedures puts us
and the Army on the same path, to drive down total life-cyde
co ts together while optimizing military effectivene .
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SENIOR
RATER
POTENTIAL
EVALUATION
By Dr. JoeAnne P. Bridge
and Patricia M. McNabb

It is important
to recognize
that the
selection of
"best qualified, "
currently
restricted to
Acquisition
Category I and /I
program management
positions, individuals
requires
comparison of
qualifications
of both military
and civilian
AACmembers
competing for
these critical
acquisition positions.
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Introduction
By now, most of you have hopefully
heard of the Acquisition Senior Rater Potential Evaluation (SRPE), a new per onnel tool
which is being tested to determine jf it accurately evaluates the leadership potential
of the acquisition workforce. This article
proVides some generd1 information on the
RPI! initiative to date, and answers some of
the common questions encountered during
its development and initial testing.
Some common questions are: "What do
we need that for?"; "Why another evaluation?"; "What's the difference berween this
evaluation and the one we already have?";
and "Why do you think it will be bener than
the current evaluation system?"

WhyAnSRPE?
The answer is found in the Defense Acquisition Workforce Improvement Act
(DAWIA), which requires that the be t qualified indiViduals be selected for acquisition
po itioos: (lO USC Chapter 87 Subdlapter
II, ...Sections 1722 (a) and (d»:

"The Secretary of Defense, acting
througlJ the Under Secretary Of
Defense for Acquisition, shall ensUI'e that approp.-iate career
paths for civilian and military
personnel who wish to pursue careers in acquisition are idemi/led
in tenns Of the education, trainIng, experience, and assignme'lls

necessary for career progll!ssiOll
of dvilians a'Id members oJ the
armed Jorces to the most senior
acqUisition posltions.... The Secretary oJ DeJense shall ensure that
the policies established are designed to provide for tbe selecNon
oJ the best qualified individual
for a posiNon....•
It is inlportant to recognize that the selection of "best qualified," currently restricted to Acquisition Category I and n program management positions, individuals requires comparison of quali.fications of both
military arid civilianAAC members competing for these critical acquisition positions.
Current fLIes of military personnel include a
senior rater evaluation reflecting both manner of performance a"d demonstrated potential for advancement. However, Total
Army Performance Evaluation ystem
(TAPES) ratings are based solely On performance of current job requirements.
The SRPE Instrunlent was developed to
provide a civilian rating of potential enabling compari on of military and civilian
career management file . The design is
clo ely aligned with the Officer's Record
Brief (ORB) to maximize comparability of
fLIes submitted to senior acquisition lead rship selection hoards. Howe,'er, the SRPE i
competency-based, therefore enabling the
rater and employee to focu on leadership
competencies which may need rrengthening through training or education or experience. Any competency rated lower should
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(Sop 96)

Oral Co=unication

Written
Communication
Problem Solving

Leadership

Interpersonal Skills

Self-Direction

Flexibility
Decisiveness
Technical Competence

Listens to others. Makes clear and effective oral presentations
to individuals and groups. (Note: Use of a sign language
interpreter may be appropriate for people who are deaf or
hard-of-hearing.)
Communicates effectively in writing. Reviews and critiques
others' writings.
Recognizes and defines problems, analyzes relevant
information, and encourages alternative solutions and plans to
solve problems.
Demonstrates and encourages high standards of behavior.
Adapts leadership style to situations and people. Empowers,
motivates, and guides others.
Considers and appropriately responds to the needs, feelings,
capabilities, and interests of others. Provides feedback and
treats others equitably.
Realistically assesses own strengths, weaknesses, and impact
on others. Seeks feedback from others. Works persistently
toward a goal. Demonstrates self-confidence, invests in selfdevelopment, and manages own time efficiently.
Adapts to changes in the work environment. Effectively copes
with stress.
Take action and risks when needed. Makes difficult decisions
when necessary.
Demonstrates technical proficiency and understanding of its
impact in areas of responsibility
Figure 1.
Acquisition Leadership Competencies.

be linked (Q training requirements in Individual Development Plans.

How Was The Program
Developed?
The acquisition porential rating is based
on nine leadership competencies (see Figure
1). As you can see, the competencies have
been defined, thereby providing benchmarks
and enabling consistent ratings among senior
ratings. The competencies themselves are
the result of an extensive Office of PersorUlei
Management job analysis of supervisory, managerial and executive positions governmentwide. Field testing of the RPE was approved
by the Office of the As istant Secretary of the
Army (Ma.npower and Reserve Affairs) and
the Office of General Counsel.
Pbase 1 of the SRPE test was conducted
at Program Executive Offices (PEOs) and direct reporting Program Manager (PM) office during the period March through July
1996. Site visits induded: the PEOs for Air
and Missile Defense and Tactical Missiles,
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Hunr'-vi.lJe, AL; Armored Systems Modernization, Warren MI; lotelUgence and Electronic
Warfure and Command, Control and Commurtications Systems, Fort Monmouth, N);
Field Artiliery Systems, Picatinny Arsenal, N);
and PM Chemical Demilitarization, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD.
Phase I provided input from 45 senior
rarers and a rotal of 640 SRPE rest ratings.
loitial analysis of the •.ttings and the senior
rater comments found the initiative ro be a
valuable one, but some of the procedures to
be cumbersome. Tbe majoriry of raters
agreed with the nine competencies; many

would aI 0 add orne additional competen·
cies (the greatest number suggested adding
"team building" and "creative thinking").
Phase 1 ratings were spread over the one-tofive scale to a much grearer degree than are
TAPES ratings (the vast majOrit)' of wbich
are "e:'(cellent" ratings). From an evaluation
tandpoint, these results were very positive,
since they show that the rating instrument
allows the rater to distit'guish among his
or her ratees.
During Phase 2 of the SRPE test, potential

ratings will be colle ted from the senior
raters of the AAC Corps Eligibles and GS13 AAC members, who are being asked to
rate all GS-12 through 15 acquisition workforce employees for whom they are tile seruor rarer. As of pres time for thIs issue of
A1my RD&A magazine, Phase 2 ratings wer
heing entered into a database which will be
used to validare the tool.

The "Profile" Part Of The SRPE
One element of the SRPE program design
which is directl)' comparable to the mlUtary
sy tern is the senior mter profile.This profile
provides informatiOn On bow a particular
employee is rated when compared to aU
other employees of the same g('3de thar
the senior mter has rated over time. Senior
rarers will also be able to monitor dleir evaluation di tributions on the enior Rater Pr0file Report which wilt be mainta.ined by
PERSCOM. Figure 2 is an example of a completed Senior Rater Profile Repon, showing
(reading across the rust row) that this enior rater awarded a total. of 11 •.ttings of")"
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SENIOR RATER PROFILE REPORT
CIVILLAN PERSONNEL REPORTING SYSTEM

~.

A. NAME

",. GRADE

SSN
12J-4~789

DOE, JOHN L.

ID. DATEOF
!tlEPORT

SES

951101

SENIOR RATER PROFILE
GS-12

0

GS-13

GS-14

GS-15

TOTALS

6

3

2

II

31

12

6

49

2

39

19

II

69

3

3

2

6

4

0

2

5

20

137

LOWEST

37

80

J-IIGHEST

Figure 2.
Example of a completed Senior Rater Profile Report.
wben assessing the ratees' leadership char·
acteristics and quaHtie . Of this number, six
are GS-13s, tbree GS-14s, and two G 15s.
Reading tbe columns vertically proVides the
sernor rater profile for each grade.

Evaluating The SRPE Test
The evaluation of the SRPE will be per·
formed bl' the Director for Acquisition Ca·
reer Management and the Acquisition Career Management Office (ACMO) in con·
junction with the Assistant secretary of the
Army, Manpower and Reserve Affairs
(ASA(M&RA)), rhe proponenl for civilian
personnel management. The objective of
the evaluation Is to determine the vaJJdity of
the instrument and 10 ensure it does not
have any adverse impact. Additionally, narra·
tive information from senior raters mlulg
out the SRPE Attitude Survey will be ana·
lyzed for impact on the content and imple·
menting instructions of the program. Upon
approval of the SRPE by tbe ASA(M&RA)
and the Office of the General Counsel, the
prognun will be refined and dissemlnated to
the field for implementation. The target
date for implementation IS no later tban
fourth quarter FY 9

Summary
The enior Rater Potential Evaluation
will be an important tool to identify GS-12
through GS-15 acquisition workforce members with the potential to assume positions
42
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whicb demand increased accountability and
responsibility. An additional benefit of the
inltiative will be the identification of train·
ing requirements for those employees not
rated in the "top block. These requirements
can then be addressed in the employee' In·
dividual Development Plan.
Given the dynamic of aU the factor
which influence the Army acquisition com·
munity, it is incumbent on today's leaders to
identify and prepare tomorrow's leaders.
The technological, ocial, and econorrtic
changes buffeting us today will not abate in
the future. They will most likely intensify.
Tho e who will lead the AAC must be as
prepared for this ever<.hanging future as
they can be.
Obviously, the success or fuilure of this initiative is totaUy dependent on the senior
raters... As tbe evaluator, the senior rater must
dearly understand the importance of producing objective and consi.'>'tent ratings of poten·
tialleaders of the acquisition workforce.
HopefuUy, dle informacion contained in
this arti Ie has answered many of the questions posed about the SRPE. As always, information is key to understanding and accepting change and, as such, we bave established the follOWing electronic mailbox:
<srpe@sarda.army.mJl>. Please send reo
mainlng questions to this address.
Thank you to all the senior raters who
have participated in the SRPE test. We appreciate all the time you have devoted to
rating your employee 011 their potencial
and helping us test this new evaluation tool.

DR. jOEANNE P. BRIDGE, a personnel management specialist in
the Civilian AcqUisition Management Branch ofthe U.S. Total Army
Per onnel Command, developed
the Senior Rater Potential Evaluation Program. She received her
Ph.D. in psychology from California Coast University in Santa Ana,
an M.A. in c/inicaVcommunitypsychology from orfolk State University, and her BA. in social science
from Virginia Wesleyan College.
PATRICIA M. MCNABB is a personnel management specialist in
the Policy and Program Development Division, Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Manpowel' and Reserve Affairs. Since
November 1995, she bas been detailed to the Army Acquisition
Corps Reengineering Team, providing the link between civilian personnel policy and AAC caree/'
management initiatives. She bolds
an M.A. degree in pan isb from
Middlebury College and a BA. degree from Wells College.
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ACQUISITION CAREER
MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP
REVIEWS PROGRESS

Keith Charles, Deputy Director for
Acquisition Career Management,
OASARDA.
Current and furore initiatives impacting
the professional development of the Army's
civilian acqui ition workforce were addressed ept. 23-25, 1996, at an Army Acquiition Career Management Workshop in San
Antonio, TIC Sponsored by Keith Charles,
Deputy Director for Acquisition Career Management (DDACM), Office of the Assistant
Secretary of the Army (Researcb, Development and Acquisition), the conference was
attended by members of the Army Acquisition Corp (AAC) and Workforce to include
Acquisition Career Management Advocates,
FunclionalAcquisition pecialists, and representatives from various Program Executive
Officer organizations as well as numerous
acquisition career fields.
Sborrly after his appointment as the
DDACM in September 1995, Keith Charles undertook a series of major initiatives to reengineer management of the civiliao component
of the Army Acquisition Corps. 11,e San Antonio workshop served, among other th.ings, as a
gauge to measure the progress of these initiatives. Additionally, a pre-workshop meeting
provided the first opportunity for the new Acquisition Career Management Advocates
(A MAs) co meet as a group with Keitb
Charles to discuss their role and responsibilities. (l11e accompanying sidebar on page 44
Usts the newACMAs and their locations).
In the opening workshop session,
Charles noted that the ACMAs should serve
as two-way conduits of information between the people they represent and the acquisition leadership. He compared them to
the Board of Directors of a major corporation, and the Army acquisition workforce to
it stockholders.
A blghJigbt of tbe ACMA meeting was
input from tbe Fort Monmouth ACMA, Ed
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Elgart, Director of the Acqui ilion Center,
Communications-Electronics Command
(CECOM). Long before the ACMA concept
was formally conceived, Elgart was filling that
role. His efforts bave had a major impact on
acquiSition reform initiatives at CECOM.
All attendees were welcomed the following moming by Charles, who presented an
update on Army Acquisition Corps (AAC) initiatives. Charles emphatically told the attendees, "this is not a headquarlers Acquisition
Corps-it is your Acquisition Corp. [f we
have succes at beadquarters and not in the
field, we are a fuilure, so we need your input."
Charles said that when he became DDACM,
the civilian component of the AAC was way
behind in terms of implementing the intent
of the Defen e Acquisition Workforce Improvement Act (DAWlA). Tbe AAC reengioeering tearn has worked to improve this. It
has been an arduous cbaIIenge because the
statutory basis for managing Civilians is com·
pletely different from that of the military.
Pd.rticipants questioned Cbarles on how
new civilian initiatives would impact civilian

mobility in the AAe. Charles said that while
there is a new emphasis on broadening the
training, education, and experience of civilians through functional, organizational, and
geographic mobility, moves are expen lve, so
civilians will be moved geographically only
for one of two reasons: to provide an opportunity to advance an individual's career because that opportunity does not exist in his
or her geographical area; or because a particular kill is needed in an area where no one
ha that skill. Since the inception of DAWlA
there have been very few geographical
moves, and mo t were initiated by the individuals involved or were promotions.
A dynamJc pre entation on mentoring
was provided by Dr. John Daly, Profe sor of
Communication, College of Communications, UnNer ity of Texas. Daly said tbat
good mentors and leaders are optinll tic,
di playa sense of purpose, teach by narratives and examples, and pay rapt attention
to their subordinates or followers-tbey
may not agree, but they IJsten and IlIlderstand He added that the most critical dlar-
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acteristic of good leaders is lhat they need
not force people to perform tasks, because
they know how to get people to want to do
what need to be dooe.
MaryThomas, Deputy Director of tbe Acquisition Career Maoagement Office, described the program and player involved
in improving theAAC. he discussed senior

rater potential evaluation (SRPE); central
management; competitive development
group; and customer support through
ACMAs and customer/field support offices.
Thomas emphasized the essential role that
the "acquisition career development community" (Figure 1) has played in efforts to
reengineer the civilian COmponent of the

AAC. She also stressed th.1t in order to fully
implement the intent of DAWlA, a central
mana ement program is key. Central management is the tool tl1at will enable the Ai\,
to facilitate the career and leadership development ofAA members.
MAJ Jim Ralph, Chief of Information Man·
agement and ADaly i, cqui ition Career
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Mary Thomas, Deputy Director of the Acquisition Career Management Office,
describes the programs and players involved in improving the AAC.

Dr. John Daly,
Professor of
Communication, College
of Communications,
University of
Texas.

Pat McNabb, a Personnel Management
Specialist in the Policy and Program
Development Division, Office of the
ASA for Manpower and Reserve Affairs.

MAJ Jim Ralph, Chief of Information
Management and Analysis, Acquisition Career Management Office.

Management Office, poke on information
technology for acquisition career management. He stressed the importance of making
ma.ximum use of information technology
through all phases of the career management
process, including accession, certification,
training, information and communication.
Ralph said that the tearn is working to improve both the quality and quantity of civilian data. "Without good quality data, we'U
have central ml=gement; be added. According to Ralph, the U. .Army Research, Development and Acqui ition Information Systems Activity in Radford, VA, is a valuabl asset
in making these improvements.
The workshop clo ed with a discussion
of issues raised during the three-day session.
Key partiCipants in this discussion were
Keith Charle , Mary Thomas, and Pat Mcabb, a Personnel Management SpeCialist in
the Policy and Program Development Divi-

sion, Office of the Assistant Secretary of the
Army for Manpower and Reserve Affairs. In
his dosing comments, Charles reiterated the
imporlance of feedback, noting that individuals in the field can provide ideas that would
not occur to those in the headquarters.
Charles also discussed the importanCe of
mentoring for civilians in the AAC and workforce, noting, "Mentors can get you through
times in your career that you would not sur·
vive on your own." Su,dies of successful professionals who have had mentors show that
it was the guidance received from a mentor
that made the difference in their careers. A
mentor should be chosen by tbe melltOtYie,
he said. The best relationships grow informally through mutual interest and respect.
Mc abb addressed Questions raised by
the participants on quality achievement factors (QAFs) and dIe SRPE. She emphasized
that QAFs are career management goals, designed to make One competitive in filling
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leadership positions within the acquisition
community. The faCtors themselves are not
mandatory requirements, nor will they be
used for promotion or board screening purposes. QAFs comprise a "road map to success" to guide an acqui ition employee in
terms of train.ing, education and experien e
through his or her career.
McNabb described tbe senior rater potential evaluation as a tool to measure an individual's readiness lOr increased responsibility. She added that the SRPE was developed
to provide a civilian rating of potential, enabling comparison of military and civilian career management files. (see Serlior Rater P0tential Evaluation article on page 40)
MaryThomas dosed the conference with
brief summary remarks, restating the importance of communication and the plan to improve it through customer support, and me
newly-identified ACMA . Thomas commented on a Civilian Army Acquisition Workforce Survey which has been di tributed to
the Acquisition Workforce to assess the ef·
fectivenes of efforts to communicate new
and existing acquisition career management
initiatives. She stated that the results of thiS
survey will be used to identify ways to improve two-way commurlications within the
acquisition community. Thomas concluded
by inviting the attendees to visit the Army
Acquisition Corps' display, "Developing the
People Who Develop the System .. at the
1996 Assodation of the U. . Army annual
meeting which was held Oct. 14-16,1996. in
Washington, DC.
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Tactical Missiles PEa George Williams
Retires With Honors
Former Program Executive Officer for
Tactical Missiles George Williams (shown
in the center with his wife Margo) received the Army Acquisition Executive
Award for Excellence in AcquIsition Management at his retirement ceremony July
18, 1996. As i tant Secretary of the Army
for Research, Development and Acquisition Gilbert E Decker (shown left) recognized Williams for his outstanding accomplishments and contributions in improving Army acquisition management
46
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and for his achievements and dedication
in the development of the Army acquisition workforce. This award was specifically named for Williams who, throughout hi Army career, demon trated extraordinary excellence in both the technical
and managerial aspects of all assignments, while exhibiting the highest
standard of personal dedication and integrity. William was praised as a leader, a
memor and a true model of an acquisition profes ionaL
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SPEAKING OUT

How Best Can The Army
Maximize The Return
On Its R&D Investment?
Keith Charles
Deputy Assistant Secretary
(Plans, Programs, and Policy)
Office, Assistant Secretary
Of the Army (RDA)
The Pentagon
We owe it to soldiers to provide them
the equipment they need. We have, and
we will continue to look for, ways to better
use every dollar provided for modernization-and I do mean every dollar. In Our
most recent POM, FY98-03. we instituted efficiencies in the neighborhood of 2 billion for the Army. While it is easy to say these were
RDA efficiencies and RDA should get to keep them, we must not become a prisoner to this type of thinking. Yes, nne needs money to
make money. Just as one must have money to invest in preparation
for change and to reap continued efficiencie . We must find incentives and keep part of our efficiencies to invest and reap future efficiencies. But, more importantly, no, mo t importantly, we have invested many dollars in the development of a professional acquisition
corps; and, we will continue to make this investment. Our biggest
return will come from this investment-it will come from YOU.
After all, it will be you who finds new ways to be more efficient
while maintaining Or increasing our effectiveness.
In the recent past, we have avoided numerous costs and obtained modest cost savings through acquisition reform, multi-year
procurements, and realignments. We will continue to see efficiencies from these types of activities, but if we are to see significant
c.hange or significant efficiency it must come from outside the
box. This will require tile breaking of some "rice bowls." A lot of
the ideas that we need to implement are not new. We just need to
puU them from the file drawer, dust them off, and work to make
them a reality. These, too, will require our investment of time and
money_

I know you are up to the c.halJenge and will continue to find bet·
ter ways to use our RDA money .

Dr. Kenneth}. Oscar
Deputy Assistant Secretary
(Procurement)
Office, Assistant Secretary
Of the Army (RDA)
The return on R&D investments can be
maximJzed by rapidly developing and inserting technology across the force, con·
ducting efficient development programs,
and keeping the force modernized
through technology upgrades for spares.
Significant efforts are now underway to infuse technology in the
Force XXI process. An Army Acquisition Reform Reinvention Laboratory bJls been csmblished to rnpidJy acquire more affordable, technologically current equipment for fielding the first Army XXI division
on Sept. 30, 2000.
The use of performance specifications, commercial technologies
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and processes, more efficient business practices. and integrated
product teams in development programs is paying dividends in inlproved efficiencies, which both save costs and avoid incurring future costs. Over the FY98-03 POM period and beyond. cost reductions of $8.3 billion have been realized on 68 systems programs. Savings have been reinvested to accelerate programs, undenake technological enhancements and reduce unit costs.
Under a build-to-print technical data package acquisition, the
Army has to pay R&D costs to upgrade its spares. The use of performance specifications for spares acquisition permits a continuous upgrade to current technology, which will reduce acquisition and support costs and improve perfonnance. Spares acquisitions should be
made to form, fit and function requirements to enable manufacturers
to propose tlleir latest models.

Dr. Lewis E. LinkJr.
Director of Research and
Development
u.s. Army Corps of Engineers
The Army's R&D investment bas been and
remains considerable. The return On that
investment is best measured by the ultimate impact on the capability of the customer. our operational fOtces. It i often
difficult to establish, however, a direct return on investment for an indiVidual reo
search effort because of the complexity of the problems addressed,
the utility of an individual adV'd.Dcement to multiple issues and the
need for multiple advancements to create a signlficant increase in
operntional capability. It is not difficuit, however, to specify key ingredients to achieving success. In my experience, two of the most
important are quality people and research programs that bJlve a significant component of direct customer funding. These have been
icons of the Corps of Engineers R&D programs and have served
them well.
Quality people are the single most important asset for achieving
maximum return on investment. It is imperntive that the Army sustain a state-of-the-art expertise in technology areas relevant to current and future missions. Having a recognized in-house expertise is
not only critical to the mOSt productive use of unique Anny R&D fucilities, but also for effective interaction with experts in other government agencies, the private sector, and academia. Providing tile
opportunity for Army scientists and engineers to spend a Significant
proportion of their time conducting research in a qu;tlity R&D infrnstructure is a key to both attracting and retaining the best people.
A signlficant portion of any research program 1l0uJd be customet
driven and funded. There is no better way for the en tomet to get
what they want or for the research community to maintain a sense
of urgency. competitive business practices, and a focus on the u1ti·
mate product. Research addre sing complex problems also needs
funding from more generic sources (Le., the technology base program) to facilitate the more general advances in understanding that
are the basic building blocks of increased capabilities. The combination of these funding chemes is a powerful approach for bbth the
customer and the research c.ommunity.
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SPEAKING OUT
Robert F. GIordano
Director
Research. Development and
Engineering Center
Army Communlcations-Electronics
Command, Fort Monmouth, NJ
The CECOM Research, Development
and EngJneering Center (CERDEC) is pur·
suing a wide range of enhancements to the
Army's Command and Control, Communi·
cations, Computers, Intelligence, Electronic Warfare and Sensors
(c4IEWS) capabilities. These techno!ogJes promise a dramatic improvement for the Army of the 21st century. In order to maximize
the return on the Army's R&D investment, we must expedite tlle in·
sertion of technology into existing products; provide new technology for the future; capitalize On the information technology "explosion"; build a flexible infrastructure and architecture for all Army systems; integrate military and commercial technology and integrate
new technology with emerging doctrine.
CERDEC has captured the essence of the Army's Training and
Doctrine Command, program executive officers, and industry; ex·
tending our significant technical capability to the field by "deploy·

ing" our tecbnical workforce; pur uing relevant tecbnology by listen·
ing to our users; emphasizing tbe appllcation of technology vs. tech·
nology generation to expedite products; providing capability improvement now by e tablishing "Beta" sites with users for technology evaluation ; maximizing use of commercial technology and
leveraging ongoing efforts wirbin DOD. We have also implemented a
12-point business strategy which is intended to maximize CERDEC's
return on R&D investment. The 12 points include: integrated prod·
uct temns; customer focus; establishing a presence with the user; redUcing infrastructure; amg money by modeling and simulation, in·
terconnected/distributed lab ; developing a flexible architecture to
build on: use of commercla1 standards; bUying commercial, adapting
commercial; focu ing on dual-use technologies; forming strategic al·
liances and software commonality and reuse.
Thus far, this strategy has been successful by maximizing my return on investment in order to meet the challenges of force digitiZa·
tion for the Army of the 21 st century. Concept and hardware were
tested and evaluated in my DigJtal Integrated Laboratory, bringJng
the developer and user together for Prairie Warrior, Warrior Focus,
Focused Dispatcll, Unified Endeavor, and)WID. The process continues for Task Force XXI and beyond. Only through a mutual understanding and commitment between government and indu try can
we best maxirnlze our return on the R&D investment.

NEWS BRIEFS

AMC Recognizes 1995 PMs Of The Year
OL James B. Cross, Project Manager for Mobile Electric Power,

was selected as the 1995 U.S.Army Materiel Command (AMC) Pr0ject Manager of the Year and LTC Walter B. Reading, Product Manager for Consrruction Equipment and Materials Handling Equipment, wa selected 3S the 1995 AMC Product Manager of the Year.
The selections were announced at the 1st Annual PM Conference in
November 1995.
COL Cross was cited for visionary leadership in the toral life
cycle management and standardization for moblle electric power
generating sources within the DOD, valued at 25 million in reo
search, development, test, and engineering and $1 billion in procure·
ment programs.
LTC Reading was recognized for deftly managJng 20 different systems, spanning all phases of the lift: cycle with an estimated value of
more than $700 million.
TI,e second Annual AMC PM Conference was held Oct. 22, 1996.
Announcements of the 1996 AMC PM winners will be publicized in
a future i ue of Army RD&A magazine.

TACOM Awards
DEUCE Production Contract
The U.S. Army Tank-automotive and Armaments Command
CfACOM) bas awarded Caterpillar Inc. of Peoria, n., a contract option
for production and te ring of a revolutionary high·speed, rubber·
tracked bulldozer. "Caterpillar will produce 15 of the Deployable Universal Combat Eardunover, or DEUCE, bulldozers and deliver th.em to
the Army beginning jn May 1997 for testing and fielding to theArrny's
elite light infantry and airborne combat engJneer" ays CPT john
Koetz,Assistant Product Manager for Construction EqUipment.
According to Koetz, the DEUCE can be parachute dropped into a
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combat zone and, thanks to its rubber tracks, can [ravel at speed of
up to 30 mph widl0ut being hauled by truck and trailer as with
other bulldozers. This reduces the number of pieces of equipment
Army engineer need to deploy, and reduces the time and nunJber
of aircraft required to transport units to new theaters of operations.
The DEUCE also provide improved operator controls and operator
compartment for increased bulldozing effiCiency, improved opera·
tor comfort, and reduced operator training requirements. It also features advanced communications md global positioning systems to
enhance theArrn)"s capabilities on future battlefields.
The Army plans to issue DE CEs to its light infantry and airborne
units, beginning with the 10th Mountain Division, Ught Infantry,
Fort DrunJ, NY, and the filmed 82d Airborne DiVision, Fort Bragg, C,
in 1998, ays Koetz, adding, the DEUCE will be used in combat engineer units to accomplish their missions-to prepare airStrJps, roads,
and protective positions in combat environments.
TIle contract awarded to Caterpillar is a production option to an
exi ting 1995 research and development comract for the development production of prototypes, and testing of the DEUCE. TI,e produ tion option awarded is valued at 8.7 million, and is the ferst of
several uch options to the contract. The 1995 contract, valued at
$3.3 million, was a competitive solicitation to whim Caterpillar was
the only respondent. The total contract, with all options, is valued at
over 56.6 million over the next four years. Koetz say ,theArmy has
a requirement for 184 DEUCE bulldozer and is planning to purchase DEUCEs through dle year 2003 subject to availability of funds.
Caterpillar's non-developmental item (NDI) DEUCE is an integration of commercial components and tecl1nologies, used throughout
their other lines of construction equipment. Caterpillar's Defense
and Federal Products Group, MosSville, It, manages the development
and production program and plans to build the DEUCEs at i Caterpillar Paving Products fadllty in Minneapolis, MN.
The Army Dh-Il:;E program, which is managed by the Project Manager forTank-Autolnotive Weapon Systems and the Product Manager,
Construction Equipment/Materials Handling Equipment, is heralded
as a successful example of the Army's acquisition reform efforts.
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

From The AAC

Career Manager...
From the Director,
Acquisition Career Management
Office ...
Significant changes are tran formlng both the military and
civilian sectors of the Army Acquisition Corps (MC). On Aug.
30, 1996, the Chief of taff,Army approved a plan to return approximately 186 year group 76-83 officers back to their basic
branche . While that process is well underway, we are doing
everything pos ible to assist the MC officers facing the transfer
board selection process. One important means of assisting
these officers is to keep the communications lines open and to
put out all available information to the Corps. The Acquisition
career Management Office (ACMO), working with the Military
Acquisition Management Brmch at PERSCOM, stands ready to
as i t where possible. The following article by MAJ(P) Jesse
Stone with frequently asked questions from the field further ex·
plains the downsizing decision and the transfer board process.
Our AAC Reengineering Team has defined and refined many
exciting initiatives which can produce the civilian acquisition
leaders that our Army needs for the future. We have di"loged
on these initiatives with the Civilian Acquisition Management
Branch of PERSCOM, functional chiefs from the various civilian
career programs, and the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the
Army (Manpower and ReserveAffairs). N; we continue to move
forward we will decide which of these initiatives to implement
such as the senior rater potential evaluation (see article on
page 40.), and work to ensure that they create a positive impact
on the field. In addition, the Reengineering Team has now
moved to the Pentagon and will begin to integrate some of its
common functions with its military proponency counterpart.
The article on page 54 explains in greater detail what the
ACMO is doing for the entire Army Acquisition Corps and
Workforce.
Finally, and most importantly, we continue to seek your input
and ideas to ensure that service to you, our customers, is con·
tinually improved. We are l'our advocates during these turbu·
lent and bewildering time . Managing rather than reacting to
change is our goal. Don't hesitate to make your voice heard.
Let us know when we come up with a good idea, just as you let
us know when we come up with a bad one! You too have a
stake in developing future acquisition leaders!

COL THOMAS V. ROSNER
Director, Acquisitiorl Career
Management Office
PentagorJ, 3E427
rosner@sarda.army.mil
(703)697-6291 (DSN 227)
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AAe Postures For Success
In The 21 st Century
On Aug. 30, 1996, the Chief of Staff of the Army (CSA) approved a plan to downsize the Army Acquisition Corps (AAC).
The objective of the plan is to re hape the AAC by aligning the
number of officers in each year group (YG) with current requirements. This article answers questions AAC officers might have
about the plan and how it will be implemented.

Why "Size" The Army Acquisition Corps?
Figure 1 shows the effect on the AAC of earlier decisions to
downsize theArmy. AAC officer strengths were set in 1990, with
the anticipation of a likely reduction in the Army, but did not
forecast the full magnitude oftbe actual drawdown. In 1994, the
Army DepuTy Chief of Staff for Personnel, in coordination with
the Director,Acquisition Career Management, reset the target for
AAC colonels from 250 to 215. At the same time it was agreed to
reduce theMC officer inventory to 2000 by the year 2000. The
AAC immediately reduced annual accessions from 194 to 154 to
align newly accessed year groups with the new inventory requirement. No action was taken at that time to further reduce
the existing officer inventory. We have already seen the result in
declining promotion rates. WitllOut immediate action,MC promotion selection rates will fall well below the Army average to
the detriment of our younger officers and the future of the Me.

How will Overstrength Year Groups Be Sized?
The CSA-approved plan will allow AAC officers in over rrength
year groups, regardless of their basic branch, to volunt:lrlly return
to their basic branch. If the number of volunteers in each year
group is insufficient, a transfer board will convene to select MC
officers for transfer to their basic branch control. The objective
of the transfer board will be to select officers for transfer who
can best serve the Army in their basic branches and will be least
disadvantaged by the transfer. Criteria to be con idered will in·
clude basic branch inventory requirements and an individual officer's basic b.-anch qualifications and experience vs. his or her
AAe qualifications and experience. An officer's year group will
be identified by his or her date of rank.
Figure 2 depicts the strategy for reductions based on each year
group's current career rruu-k. At the top of Figure 2, we show how
each overstrength year group aligns with upcoming promotion
boards. The number of officers identified as overstrength in each
year group will be met by either voluntary transfers or, if necessary,
by officers selected for transfer by the board. Since the career srams of year groups differ, separate strategies were developed:
YG 75 and 81: Promotion boards will size YGs 75 and 8l.
ForYG 75, already a small year group, we expect a election rate
slightly below the Army average. By implementing the plan to
transfer the AAC officers in FY 97, we anticipate promotion requirements will upport approximately a 50 percent select rate
for YG 81. YG 81 's selection rate to lieutenant colonel will likely
be about 10 percent below the Army average. The actual select
rates could vary based upon changes in lieutenant colonel reo
quirements and the eligible population. These select rates will
balance both year groups with requirements.
YGs 76-78: Lieutenant colonels inYGs 76-78 have had at least
two looks from program manager and command (pM/CMD)
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AAC "DOWNSIZING"
BACKGROUND
AAC Formed - 1990
Brief to DCSPER
Feb 1994
• 250 COL Requirement Led to
Totallnvenlory = 2500
• Annual AcceSsions Set at 194
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CHARACTER/SITCS
YG75:
YG81:

COL Board - Aug 1996
64 Eligible; 28 Seleets = 43.8% (Army Avg?)
LTC Board· Feb 1997
Approx. 178 Eligible; 91 Selects = 51%

YG 76 -78:
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Let Board Size to Model
Let Board ize to Model

« Army Av~?)

< 3 yrs to COL; Signifieant Trp Exp

YG79&80:

< 2 looks to PMlCmd

YG82&83:

< 2 yrs to LTC; No F1d Grade Troop Exp

Balance Branches From
PMJCmd Non-5eletts
Balance Branches
After PMJCmd Look
Balance Branches

Figure 2.
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boards. The eligible population will come from officers who
have either declined PM/CMD, not been selected for a PM/CMD,
or not in the upper 1/3 of the PM/CMD alternate list.
YGs 79 and 80: Officers in YGs 79 and 80 have had either one
or no looks for PM/CMD. They will be allowed to go before the
December 1996 PM/CMD board with officers not selected, or not
in the upper 1/3 of the PM/CMD alternate list, becoming the eligi·
ble population for a transfer board scheduled for June of next year.
YGs 82 and 83: All majors in YGs 82 and 83 will be consid·
ered for transfer based on basic branch requirements and their
determined ability to contribute to their basic branch based on
recent experience and training.
YGs 84 and 85: YGs 84-90 have been properly sized through
accessions and involuntary officer reductions are not anticipated.

COLSBDS
YG 75
Re-Look
__

JUN

JUL

AUG

t

LTC
PMlCMDBD

#s

SEP

OCT

OV

--

DEC

When Will The Transfer Boards Meet?
The plan calls for two transfer boards. Board 1 will convene
Nov. 18, 1996, to considerYGs 76,77,78,82, and 83. Board 2 will
cOllsiderYGs 79 and 80 in June, 1997. Figure 3 shows the Transfer Board SChedule.

What Can An AAe Officer Expect In The
Future As A Result Of Downsizing
Overstrength Year Groups?
Figure 4 shows the expected result of downsizing overstrength year group . Majors can expect to get promoted largely
based on their performance in basic branch assignments. With
continued quality accessions, we expect to see Me promotions

LTCsBD
Y 81

f

JAN FEB MAR

~

~
APR

MAY

COLsBD
YG76

--

JUN JUL

AUG

I PUBLISH

SIZING
DECISION
Figure 3.

./ Promotions:
• FY 96 at Army Aver.
• FY 97 & Beyond

./ Promotions:

./ Promotions:

~

Army Aver.

./ Meet Inventory Model
in FY 00

• FY 97 < Army Aver.
• FY 98 & Beyond
::: Army Aver•

::: Army Aver.

./ Meet Inventory Model
in FY 99

./ Meet Inventory Model
in FY 97

Figure 4.
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to major at or above tbeArmy average. Once YGs 82-76 are properly sized, we expect promotions to lieutenant colonel and
colonel to be at or above the Army average.

What will Happen HI Am Selected For Transfer?
You will be notified approximately three weeks after the board
adjourns and your me will immediately be transferred back to your
basic brandl for assignment consideration. Officers wllo are selected for transfer by the board can expect to begin discussing
their next assignment with their branch managers upon notification. Current stabilization rules are not affected by this trdIlSfer
action. Officers will normally be allowed to complete 24 months
al their current location before they are reassigned. Officers may
elect to move sooner to fill brandl qualifying positions.

Should I Contact My Basic Branch Career
Manager To Discuss What Branch
Assignments Are Available?
Yes. For many officers, this is an opportunity to serve again in
chaUenging basic branch assignments. In branches with severe
shortages, branch qualification as a major may remain possible.
Volunteering may also open up the opportunity to serve in geographical locations other th;m those offered by the AAe. There
may be some advantage to officers who volunteer and begin discussing po ible basic branch as ignments early.

Who Can I Talk To H I Have Other Questions?
Contact your AAC or basic branch career manager. Telephone
numbers are provided in the listing on the right.
The preceding al"ticle was written by MAJ(P) Jesse M.

Stone, tbe FA 53 and 97 LTCAssignmellt Officer at tbe Total
Army Personnel Command. He holds a B.S. degree in busi-

ness administration from The Citadel, an M.S. in materiel
acqUisition management/l'Om the Rorida Institute a/Technology. and an M.B.A.from Monmouth College.

Frequently Asked Questions
About The Army Acquisition Corps
Drawdown
Size And Shape Of The AAC

Q: Is the CllN'ellt .-eqlli,-emtmtfor 215 Army Acquisition
Corps (AAC) colonels stable?
A: Yes.
Q: WiU the 215 AAC colQl/el positions e.-otk if civilians
are selected as tbe ,-esutt of "best qllalijied w boards?
A: o. There is a constant demand fOr colonels to lill good acquisition vacancies. The number of military colonel-level PMs may
go down slightly, but the opportunities for PM/Command will remain Significantly higher than most branches.
Q: Will there be an adj"stnumt of tbe numbers of o.ffiurs til eacb of the three AACftmctional areas-FA 51, 53,
a,ul97-----Qfter the downsizing?
The U.S. Total Army Personnel Cortm1and (pERSCOM) does
not anticipate the need to b'tlance ti,e functional areas after the

A:
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PERSCOM
CAREER MANAGER PHONE NUMBERS
Commercial: (703) 325-XJUOO(
DSN 221-xlOO(

AM;,

Majors

FA51
FA53
FA97

325-3128
325-3128
325-3128

~
325-3129
325-3124
325-3124

Branch

Majors

LKs.

Air Defense Artillery Branch
Field Artillery Branch
Infantry Branch
Armor Branch
Aviation Branch
Special Forces Branch
Chemical Branch
Engineer Branch
Military Intelligence Branch
Military Police Branch
Signal Branch
Adjutant General Branch
Finance Branch
Ordnance Branch
Quartermaster Branch
Transportation Branch

325-0025
325-5375
325-5522
325-5530
325-5669
325-3169
325-5687
325-5697
325-5503
325-5689
325-5684
325-5270
325-5293
325-8119
325-5267
325-5280

325-0026
325-5374
325-5524
325-5531
325-6194
325-3169
325-5686
325-5696
325-5504
325-5689
325-5683
325-5272
325-5293
325-8119
325-5266
325-5279

transfer board. To date, there has not been an exodus from anyone
AAe functional area. As pan of the tran fer board proce s, the distribution of officers selected for transfer will be examined to determine if one functional area has been disproportionately affected by
the transfer prace s. Although we do not anticipate it, the board
could make minor adjustments, if neces ary, to balance the functional areas.
Q: If tbe e"U,-e Army end strength is Cllt after tbe November 1996 electiQllS, will tbe AAC have to go throllgh this
again?
A: Current AAC downsizing efforts allow us to withstand another 10 percent (50K) cut in the Army. If the Army is cut by more
than 50K, reduction plans for the rest of the officer corps will also
apply to theAAe.
Q: Won't tve IIeed more AAC o.t:ficers to acquire "ew superior technologies if toe dowllsize the Army and move
more of ollr OperatiQlls and Maintenance, Army (OMA) and
Military Personne~ Ann)' (MPA) dollars into the Resea,y;h,
Development, and Acqllisit'km (RD&A) accOlmts?
A: Not nece ariIy. The downsizedAAC and theArmyAcquisition Workforce (AAW) have enough capacity to handle increases to
the RD&A accounts.
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Year Group 81
The YG 81 MC populattOll wiU be ~stzed» by tbe /feutellulIt colonel (LTC) promotion board in February 1997Aren't volunleers from YG 81 betng accepted for trallsfer
back to tbeir basic brancbes?
A: PERSCOM will consider reque ts for brand] transfers from
YG 81 officers prior to the February 1997 LTC promotion board.
The FY 81 officers should understand, however, that the probability
of selection to Iieuteoant colonel in an officer's basic branch is
lower without a branch qualifying job (i.e., BN XO/S-3) as a field
grade officer.
Q: Whe.. will the FY 97 LTC promotioll board results be

Q:

"'l1l011IlCed?

A:

Early June 1997.

Q:

WtU YG 81 officers 'rot selectedfor promotion to LTC
be offered selective COlltilwation?
We don't know yet. We hope that selective continuation will
be offered and that the AAC funtional areas will be induded. However, there is no guarantee that selective continuation will be available to any br:mch. We expecl the decision to be made shortly before the February 1997 ptomotion board.

A:

Early Retirement

Q: lfearly retirement were offered, wo"ldn't Some oftbe
overstrellgth year groups size tbemselves? Will early retire"umt contillue?
By law, Temporary Early Retirement Autilority expires in IT
99 and indications are that early retirement won'l be offered beyond
FY 97. However, we are hopeful that this will maoge. Officers with
que tions can contact PERSCOM's Retirements Brancb at (703)3255704 for the latest information and for assistance in making retirement decisions.

A:

Transfer Boards (YGs 76-80 And 82-83)
Will caUs be made to officers ~ill jeopardy of trm,sbefore tbe boards meet (similar to caUs before a selective early retirement board)?
A: PERSCOM may call officers in sborrage branches if volunteers are insufficient in a particular year group. The purpose of the
call would be co have officers with ti,e greateSt potential for success
in tileir basic brandles consider the benefits of voluntarily returning
to their basic branm.
Q: Who wtU sit 01' tbe tratlSfer boards?
A: An AAC brigadier general or major general will serve as ti,e
pre idenr of both transfer boards. Board members will indude one
AAC colonel from each of tile threeAAC functional areas-FA 51,53,
and 97-and four officers represencing the shortage basic branches.
The composition of the second board will include one additional FA
51 colonel representative.
Q: Can we cOllClude frolll tbe bratlcbes of the nOIl-MC
colonels on the boards tbat these brancbes will bet1eftt from
the transfer?
No. The board is charged with selecting officers who have the
best potential to serve in their basic branch after considering Army
and AAC requirements, and the effect of a transfer on the officer. The
inlent of basic br:mdl representation on the boards is to represent ti,e
interests of the entiteArmy and not a specific basic brandl.
Q: What guidance will be givell to the boards?

Q:

f~

A:
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A: The board will be instructed to idenlity those officers with
the best potential to serve in their basic branch and those wbo will be
least disadvantaged by ti,e tr:ulSfer. Selection will not necessarily be
based upon ti,e strength of an officer's file. The board will tilen consider sborrage branch requirements. The board members mu t carefully balance the interests of the Army, the AAC, and the individual officer in deciding whidl office.rs will be returned to their basic br:mm.
ISII't ~lIIatlller ofperformance» being tlsed as a crtteriafor trallsfer?

Q:

A: Manner of performance is only one of many criterion that
may be used. Clearly, basic branch inventory requirements and an officer's branch qualifications and experience versus his or ber AAC
qualifications and experience will be the primary criteria used to decide wbich officers hm'e the greatest potential to serve in their basic
br:mdles. If performance i used, it should be used as a me:U1S of
comparing how an officer performed in his or her basic branch, as
opposed to performance in theAAe.
Q: Isn't time in a PM sbop 'viewed as better tban tillle in
an R&D position?
A: Not necessarily. TheAAC officers with a broad base of experience in program management, contra.cting, and R&D do well because they have well-rounded acqui ition careers.
Q: When will board resuUs be announcecl?
A: The firSt board could finish as early as ov. 22, 1996, Or as
late as Nov. 27, 1996 (the day before Thanksgiving), and re ult
should be announced three weeks later.
Q: WiU there be all appeal process?
Yes. Officers can submlt appeals to tile Commander, PERSCOM. For appeals to receive favorable consideration, substantial and
compelling justification must be doclllIlented in th appeal package.
Q: Will reside", versus tlOn-reside1lt Comllland alUi Staff
College (esC) be a dlscrtm;'Jator in selection for transfer?
A: We do not expect the board to use esc selection as a discriminator to select or not select officers for transfer. Boards have,
however, traditionally used resident seleclion to esc as an indicator
of an officer's performance as a company grade officer.

A:

Assignment After Transfer

Q: What is beillg done to get field grade level brallcb
qualifying jobs for majors selectedfor transfer?
A: PERSCOM will work to get officers reassigned as nece ary
tn locations where opportunities for br:mch qualification exists, and
will communicate directly with ti,e gaining organizations prior to
the officer reassignment to verify vacancies exist wttich can fill the
officers' needs in a timely manner. As required, the Army will waive
the 24-month rotation rule to get officers into these locations. Also,
some branches, such as AD and SC, are already seeking volunteers to
fill hattalion XO and S3 jobs.
Q: SOllie transferred officers WOtl't get an OER before
tbeir next promottotl board. Moreover, what gtlidance will
be givell to future promotion and selection boards abollt
trallsferred Me officers?
Furure boards will be insmlct~d not to penalize former AAC
officer with non-standard career paths. The boards will be told that
the transfer action was necessary to respond to a reduction in requirements for AAC colonels and the need to fill critical field grade
vacancies in selected basic br:mdles. Also, this tt:lllsfer action ref1ecls no downtum in performance nor Jack of success as an acquisition profes lonal.

A:

Army RD&A
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Q: The PERSCOM Commondillg GellBral made a commitment to the Army Chief of Slnff to send a supportive letter to
gainillg comma1Jdsfor aU o.flkers transferred back to tbeir
basic brallches. Will stlCb letters reaO)! belp or actually hltrt
tbe officers?
The Director, Officer, Personnel Management Directorate will
send letters direcdy to MACOM commanders requesting their assistance in placing former AAC officers into branch qualifying jobs. Although not a guarantee, a commitment from the seniot leadership of
the Army should encourage field commanders to aggressively help
formee AAC officees obtain branch qualifying jobs where possible.
Q: Why 1Iot give.field grade brancb qllalifyillg credit for
MC experience?
A: Branch qualifying job at the field grade level are battalion
XO and S3 positions which are not found in the AAC. Promotion
boards interpret the qualifications of officees by reading the ORB
and OERs on tbe officet's fiche. uccessful completion of a battaUon
XO/ 3 job equates to branch qualification at the field grade level.
Therefore, there is no practical way to award branch qualifying
credit to MC officers.
Q: Is tbere a Ptall to idetlNfy branch school combat developmetll jObs or simUar posiliolls where fOI.",er Me officers might best serve?
A: While the.re is nO overarch.ing plan, this is already being done
with volunteers and will cenainly be considered after the transfer
boards.

A:

The Acquisition
career Management Office
Developing The People Who Develop The Systems
Introduction
The Acquisition Career Management Office ( CMO) manage the
Army Acquisition Corps (AAe) and
ist in the development of the
Army Acquisition Workforce (AAW). But what does that mean for
you, the AAC/MW member? This article provides insight into the
mission and functions of the ACMO and what the ACMO does for
the members of theAAC/AAW.

Mission
The mission of the ACMO is to prOVide for the professional
health, welfare, education, training, and career development of the
entire Army Acquisition Corps. Working with the functional chiefs
of the civilian career programs, the ACMO assists in the perlormance
of imilar functions for the AAW. The AAW totaled 26,539 military
and civilian professionals as ofJuly t, 1996. The MC, those individuals certified to .fill critical acquisition po itions as defined in the De·
fense Acquisition Workforce Improvement Act (DAWIA), is a subset
of the AAW and numbered 5,263.

Philosophy Of Management
The ACMO's philosophy of management can be summed up as
foUows:
"Achieve one Illlegrafed acquisition corps-focu-S on Iderltljjling and developlJlg promising mili·
tary and cIvilian acquisition leaders and
-pl'Ovide comprehensive career management programs
with clearly established careerpaths:
-MC Process Actioll Team
September 1995
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Command Boards

Q: WiU MC officers competitive for baNallo1l commalld
be given all opportullity to compete for bas-ic branch commands, 011 a olle-time basis? How abom tbe appro;>o:imately
50 ROTC/Garrlsoll alld IlIslallati01l Commallds tbat will be
selected d ..rlllg boards- tbis fall?
A: Since command board eligibility has already been established and announced via worldwide message, AAC officers can't
compete in any category other than the product manager and acquisition command categories. Officers in YGs 79 and 80 can go before
other command boards if they elect to transfer back to their basic
brnnch prior to the convene date of their branch command board.
Basic branch assignment officers say that officers who have not had
branch qualifying jobs as a field grade officer are not competitive for
basic branch batta1ion command selection. Therefore, only tho e
MC officers with branch qualifying jobs as a field grade could bene·
fit from a branch transfer prior to the basic branch command board.
To ensUJ"e thatMC officers in YGs 79 and 80 are afforded every opportunity to succeed, PERSCOM will scrub the two year groups and
identify tho e officers who have held branch qualifying po itions
and will confee with the basic branch assignment officers on those
officers whose files appear to be strong enough to be competitive
for basic branch command. If the basic branch believes there is
even a remote cl,ance the officer might be competitive, PERSCOM
will caU the officer and offer him or her the opportUnity to transfer
prior to the basic branch command board.
What Are The Functions Of The ACMO?
There are five core functions of the ACMO: proponency; education and training; career development programs and management;
information management and analy is; and ClCternal communications. Each function is iliscussed below.
• Propollency. The ACMO must integrdte acquisition experience, education, and training with military and civilian personnel assignment policie and procedures to ensure that all AAC/AAW personnel meet statutory certification requirements and to produce fucure acquisition leaders. The ACMO oversees and manages all aspects of tbe pecsonnellife cycle and define competitiv acquisition
career development padls for bOUl military and civilian member of
dleAAC. As required, the ACMO interprets existing policies and recommends new policie regarding acquisition ex:perience, education,
training, and personnel life cycle management. The ACMO maintains
tbe Military and Civilian Acquisition Position [jsts CMAPI/CAPL) that
identify the approved acqui ition positions. The ACMO constandy
evaluates the size and c"reer field alignment of the M and reCODlmends "djustments to support MAPUCAI'L authorizations "od force
tructure changes. Last, but not least, the ACMO, working in conjunction with the civilian career program functional chiefs, communicates with and advises AAC/AAW members on their careecs and
fights to enhance their career opponunlties.
• Education and Traillillg. TheACMO plans, develops and im·
plements a variety of high quality education and training opportunities for members of the AAC/AAW to meet certification, career progee sion and to enhance pro6 iona1ism. TheACMO "dministers all
aspects of the Army's participation in mandatory acquisition training through the .Defeo Acquisition University (DAU) consortium
of schools. in addition, the ACMO is the Army's single interface for
"cquisition education and training with regional civilian personnel
operating centers and local civilian personnel advisory center , the
U.S. Total Army Presonnel Command (pERSCOM), and DAU consor·
tium schools. The ACMO recendy began managing a new continuing education program for AAW members.
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Acquisition Career Management
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Director
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RDA
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-

• Proponency

• MC Information Technology
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• DDACM System Architecture

• Future Me Programs

• Review and Analysis

• Plan, Develop, and Implement
Training Programs
• Ideniiiy Education and Training
Opportunities
• Project Education and training
Requirements

• Communications

Figure 1.
• Ca,-eer Developmelll Programs aild Managemetlt. The
CMO develops anAAC/AAW strategic management vision and long
nge pL'IDS. The ACMO and the dvilian career program functional
chiefs working together develop, test, and coordinate implementation
f new career development and management polides and programs,
tandardizing acquisition-specific career development across tbe
C/AAW. The ACMO works hand-in-hand with the ASA(MR&A), the
ctional chief of the dvilian career programs, th Deputy Chief of
taft for Personnel, and PERSCOM in development of these acquisition career programs.
• Information Mallagemellt QI,d Analysis. The ACMO is enabled by information age technologies to process information faster,
better, and at least cost. TI,e ACMO staff prides itself on customer support through rapid and accurate response and no bureaucratic red
tape. The ACMO coUects education, acquisition t:raJniJlg, acquisition
experience, and other demographic data from the AAC/AAW, reduces
tllls data to meaningful information, compares tbis information
against establisbed measures of effectiveness, analyzes trends, and reports to the Army leadership and the civilian career program functional chiefs. TheACMO develops and manages theAAC Management
Information System (AACMIS) and Director, Acquisition Career Man·
agement (DACM) appUcations and atchitecture to suppOrt this
process.
• Exter/lal Commulltcalwns. The ACMO defines, establishes,
implements, and malntalJl.s effective multipoint communic..tion via
various media to comniiliiJelil polley, procedures, programs, and a
multitude of acquiSition-related 1iIl'0rmatlon to leaders, AAC/AAW;
and acqui ition-related nrganizations. The ACMO develops and
maintains a DACM communications architecture across the entire
AAC/AAWand promotes unity of effort by ensuring integration and
consistency of information before release.

Evolving/Sustaining ACMO
The evolving, and what is currently envisioned as the sustaining,
ACMO i sbown In Figure 1 (Acquisition Career Management Office). The ACMO wa organized according to its core functions.
Note that evera! t..sks that togethet make up the E.>:ternal Commu111catiolls function are distributed among all organizational elements, yet overall responsibility for a coberent, single message to the
AAC/AAW remains focused In the proponency and program development section. A current listing of ACMO personnel with phone
numbers and e-mail addresse is on page 56. The Director, Deputy
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Director, and Proponency and Career Program Development section
of t1Je ACMO are located in room 3E427 of the Pentagon. The information Management and Analysis section,Acquisition Education and
Trnining Division, and Army RD&A magazine section are located in
building 201 at Fort Belvoir, VA.
Several offices support the ACMO. The DireetOr,Acqui ition Policy,
Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Research, Development
and Acquisition) is the single office respnnsible for promulgation of
AAC/AAW policy deveioped by theACMO. The Assisrant Secretary of
the Army (Manpower and Reserve Affitirs) (ASA(M&RA») provides policy and program development guidance for management of both the
military and civilian components of the AAC/AAW. PERSCOM executes personnel actions for AAC/AAW military, and facilitates execution fur AAC civilians, and selected AAW dvilians based upon the Director, Acquisition Career Management guidance and direction,
which is usually transmitted to PERSCOM through theACMO.

Conclusion
The ACMO is a customer-oriented, external and future-looking organization with an Army-wide perspective. Its mi ion is
to identify and develop the people who develop the systems for the
Army. The evolving and sustaining structure of the ACMO reflects its
core functions and integrates both military and civilian acquisition
career management to be t support theAAC/AAW.

AAC Civilian Playbook Available
Patterned after the Military Acqufsttion Corps Playbook '96,
published for Army Acquisition Corps (AAC) military officers, a
playbook is now available for civil.i.1n members of the MC and
the Army Acquisition Workforce (AAW). We've created this playbook as an annual publication to help you understand the building blocks for a uccessful career in acquisition and learn more
about the unique and exciting opportunities available as an acquiSition professional. Next year, we will publish one playbook
addressing both military and civilian members of the AAe and
AA\V. Hard copies may be requested by contacting Peggy Mattei
at commercial (703)614-3725, DSN 224-3725, or e-mail:
matteip@sarda.army.miI.The playbook will also be available soon
on theAAC homepage at: http://www.army.milIaac-pgiaac.htm.
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ACMO ROSTER

Melody Barrett

Belvoir 201

(703)805-4216 (DSN 655)
barrenm@aim.belvoir.army.m

Oebbie Fischer

Belvoir 201

(703)805-4046 (OSN 655)
fischerd@aim.belvoir.army.ml

NamelPosition

Location

PhonelE-mail

COL Tom Rosner
Director

PNT 3E427

(703)697-6291 (DSN 227)
rosnert@sarda.army.mil

Mary Thomas
Deputy Director

PNT 3E427

(703)693-7323 (DSN 223)
thomasm@sarda.army.mil

Pat McNabb
PNT 3E427
Liaison, ASA(M&RA)

(703)695-3664 (DSN 224)
mcnabbp@sarda.army.mil

Tony Echols
PNT 3E427
Proponency Officer, ACF G, H, L

(703)695-0508 (DSN 225)
echolsa@sarda.army.mil

Gary Winkler
PNT 3E427
Proponency Officer, ACF R, S

(703)695-7265 (DSN 225)
winklerg@sarda.army.mil

LTC Earl Rasmussen PNT 3E427
AAC FA 53 Proponency Officer

(703)695-7265 (DSN 225)
rasmusse@sarda.army.mil

Peggy Mattei
PNT 3E427
Proponency Officer, ACF S, T

(703)614-3725 (OSN 224)
matteip@sarda.army.mil

Kathy Mills
PNT 3E427
Proponency Officer, ACF K, L

(703)614-3727 (OSN 224)
millsk@sarda.army.mil

MAJ Jim Ralph
Belvoir 201
(703)805-4158 (OSN 655)
Chief, Information &Analysis Oivision
ralphj@aim.belvoir.army.mil

LTC Bill Fast
PNT 3E427
AAC Proponency Officer

(703)695-7264 (OSN 225)
fastw@sarda.army.mil

Neil Nelson
Liaison, ROAISA

Karen Walker
PNT 3E427
Proponency Officer, ACF A, K

(703)697-0472 (DSN 227)
walkerk@sarda.army.mil

LTC Bill Gavora
PNT 3E427
AAC FA 51 Proponency Officer

(703)697-0472 (OSN 227)
gavoraw@sarda.army.mil

MAJ Vicky Diego-Allard
AAC FA 97
PNT 3E427
Proponency Officer

(703)697-6293 (OSN 227)
diegoalv@sarda.army.mil

Mary McHale
PNT 3E427
Proponency Officer, ACF C, D. E

(703)697-6293 (DSN 223)
mchalem@sarda.army.mil

LaVerne Jones
Belvoir 201
(703)805-4160 (OSN 655)
Chief, Education & Training Division jonesl@aim.belvoir.army.mil
Jim Welsh

Belvoir 201

(703)805-4161 (OSN 655)
welshj@aim.belvoir.army.mi

Sue Winkler

Belvoir 201

(703)805-4041 (OSN 655)
winklers@aim.belvoir.army.mi

Diane Schaule

Belvoir 201

(703)805-4042 (OSN 655)
shauled@aim.belvoir.army.mi

Randy Williams

Belvoir 201

(703)805-4167 (OSN 655)
willir@aim.belvoir.army.mil

Careka Squire

Belvoir 201

(703)805-4167 (OSN 655)
squire@aim.belvoir.army.mil

Belvoir 201

(703)805-5212 (OSN 655)
nelsonn@aim.belvoir.army.mil

KEY
ACF
ACF A ACF C ACF D
ACF E
ACF G
ACF H
ACF K

Tom Orinkwater
PNT 3E427
(703)695-7653 (DSN 225)
Program Oversight and Development drinkwat@sarda.army.mil

ACF L
ACFR
ACFS

(703)805-4215 (OSN 655)
Harvey Bleicher
Belvoir 201
Editor-in-Chlef, Army RO&A magazine
bleicheh@aim.belvoir.army.mil

ACF T ACF U -

Acquisition Career Fields (per OODI 5000.55)
Program Management
Contracting
Industrial Property Management
Purchasing and Procurement Assistant
ManUfacturing and Production
Quality Assurance
Business, Cost Estimating and Financial
Management
Acquisition Logistics
Communications - Computer Systems
Systems Planning, Research, Oevelopment, and
Engineering
Test and Evaluation Engineering
Auditing

Correction
Due to eclitorial errors in our September-Cctober 1996 issue, inwhere greater anenuation is required to reduce the total noise level
correct information appeared in the article, "Enhanced Armor Using
below 85 dBA." (Not 85 hertz, as incorrectly stated in the article.)
the Vehicular Intercommunication Sy tern," by Georges R. Garinther
• On page 34, second column, the flCSt twO full sentences should
and B. Wayne Anderson.
read,"When operating at about 30 mph, the M109 howitzer (Paladin)
• On page 33, third column, the first full sentence hould read,
is 108 dBA, the Ml tank is 110 dBA, and the Bradley is 115 dBA. To
" ince the passive attenuation of the tanker helmet is sufficient:lt freminimize hearing loss, these levels must be reduced to less than 85
quencies above 1,000 hertz but is insufficient at lower frequencies,
dBA when measured at the ear."
ANR provides complementary attenuation at those low frequencies
Army RD&A apologizes for these errors.
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

OASARDA Issues Call For IMAs
The Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Research,
evelopment and Acquisition (OASARDA) is seeking a reserve ofer with a kill identifier of 4Z for a vital and robust Individual
obilization Augrnentee (lMA) program. With more than 50 offiers contributing to Army RD&A through the lMA program, mars and Lieutenant colonels are being acce ed, trained and utied in many OASARDA directorates.
Vacancies are anticipated in the near future in the directorates
d military occupational specialties indicated below. These vacies will be caused by the mandatory removal date of the ofcers currendy a igned to the positions. If you are interested in
challenging assignment as an L\I.A, you should contact COL
eter A. Hadley, Director for Reserve Affairs, at 703-697-4440 or
SN) 227-4440, or e-mail hadJeyp@sarda.army.mil.
• Directorate for Plans, Programs and Resources
51AOO4Z
51AOO
• Directorate for Procurement Policy and
Acquisition Reform
51AOO
• Directorate for Special Programs
35G51
• Directorate for Program Evaluation
49AOO

ERSCOM Notes. ..
Year Group 90 Accession Board

The Year Group (YG) 90 u.s. Total Army Personnel Command
ERSCOM) Acquisition Candidate Accession Board (pACAB) is
eduled to convene in early March 1997. Tills board will be reiewing the application of officers from aU branche of the
y for accession into the Army Acquisition Corps (AAC).
A MII.PER Message wa sent in October 1996 notifying officers
the primary year group of the basic requirements for accesJOn. Additionally, each YG 90 officer will be sent a personal
emorandurn from tbe Chief, Military Acquisition Management
ranch (MAMB) informing them of the opportunity to apply to
ecome a member of the AAe.
This memorandum will be sent to each YG 90 officer's home
ddress, as maintained in PER COM's data base. If the memoranurn is returned to the MAMB, it will be sent to the officer's offiial military mailing address (office address).
E.,ch memorandum contains: a brief description of the AAC; a
rief description of the functional areas that comprise theMC; a
ue tionnaire to indicate which functional area you would Like
be awarded; and a self-addressed envelope to respond back to
eMAMB.
The acce ion board is comprised of senior MC officers, nory five current or former product manager/acquisition comanders, and is chaired by the Chief, Functional Area Manageent and Development Division. TIlls board, like other selection
ards in the Army, will review records consisting of: a current
fficer's Record Brief (ORB); a current copy of the officer's perrmance microfiche; and an official photo. Officers are pernlitd to submit a letter to the president of the board outlining dle
easons they desire to become a member of the AAC. If you have
y letters of recommendation, you mu t include a statement ree ting that these letters be added to your accession packet.
fficers who are in command should seek an endorsement from
heir senior rater supporting their potential for success. Officers
elected for command, but not yet in command, should seek an
ndorsement from their senior rater supporting hislher intent to
lace them in command.

ovemlJer-December 1996

As with any Army selection bORrd,you should ensure that your
ORB, photo, and fiche Rre current. It is highly recommended that
you review your ORB and hRve your local MILPO correct any errors well in advance of this board. Further, you may wish to request a current copy of your nlicrofiche to ensure your Officer
Efficiency Reports (OERs), Academic Efficiency Report (AER )
and other pertinent data are correctly teflected on your microfiche. Finally, your photo is your chance to make a "first inlpression" on the board. If there has been significant dlange since
your last photo, e.g. you were promoted to the rank of CPT, your
photo is in black and white, or your awards do not match what is
on your ORB, it is time for a new photo. The Army states that
your photo is current for fIVe years, however, having a updated
photo provides a good frrst impreSSion.
The Rccession board will select officers from eaclJ of the basic
branclles in proportion to the branch's representation in the officer corps. For example, if the Ordnance Corps makes up 5 percent of officers in the force, they will be required to provide 5
percent of the accessions.
Initial accessions from a year group will be limited to 80 percent
of the target year group. This provides the opportunity for those officers who have not had a company command, and desire to be accessed iIllO the AAC, to apply in L,ter years. For example, there are
currently requirements for 19YG 88 and 39YG 89 officers.
Officers in year groups 91 and 92 who have completed their
company command and wish to be considered for acces ion into
the AAC, should send a memorandum to the MAMB at: U.S. Total
Army Personnel Command, ATTN: TAPC-OPB-E (Mr. Yager), 200
Stovall Street,A1exandriR,VA 22332-0411. In addition, an information copy should be sent to your basic branch, requesting accesion. Very few officers are accessed early.
Officers in more senior year groups desiring accession should
send a memorandum to the MAMB tating their desire for accession into the AAe. There are very few allocations for the more seruor officers. However, each application is voted on its own merit.
For more detailed information on the Army Acquisition Corps,
you are encouraged to read DA PAM 600-3. If you have any questions, contact Rick Yager at DSN 221-3127, or e-mail to
yagerr®hoffman-emh l.army.mil.

FY 96 Senior Service College Board Results
The Military Acquisition Management Branch, at the U .. Total
Army Personnel Command, recently completed an anaIysi of tile
FY 96 Senior Service College board results. A total of 30 officers
were selected to attend Senior Service College in August 1997.
The select rate for Army Acquisition Corps officers was 5.9 percent and for Army, the elect rate was 6.1 percent.The accompanying chart sbows the year group and functional area of the officers selected.
It is important to note that all 30 officers were either former
or serving (CDPL) product managers or acqujsition commanders. Thjs confirms what PERSCOM has stated previously: the
path to Senior Service College selection includes a successful
(CDPL) product manager/acqujsition command tour.
Year Grou

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

FA51

FA53

2

2
0
3
0
0

8
7
1
1

FA97

1
3

1
1
0
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Officers Selected To Attend
Senior Service College
LTCjAMESADAMS
LTC ROBERT ARNONE
LTC MICHAELASADA
LTC D :vID BENNETT
LTC HOWARD BRAMBLEIT
LTC STEPHEN BRO GRALL
LTC SAMUEL CANNON
LTC MICHAEL COX

LTC ROBERT LEES
LTC CHRISTOPHER LESNIAK
LTCTIMOTI-IY LIND AY
LTC DAVID LUDWIG
LTC EDWARD MAJOR
LTC MICHAEL MCCHESNEY
LTC DAVID MERIWETHER
LTC JAMES MORAN

LTC PAUL DRONKA
LTC BRUCE GAGE
LTCjOHNNY GARRE1T
LTC JOHN GROBMEIER
LTC ROBERT JACKSON
LT MARY KAURA
LTC THOMAS KELLY

LTC RONALD NELSON
LTC PATRICK OREILLY
LTC CARL OWENS
LTC PATRICK HORT
LTC LAURENCE THOMAS
LTCBRYO YO
G
LTCAUDIE ZIMMERMAN

maud's Commander at tewart and tevensoo in seaJy,1'X- LTC Flo

New Arrivals At MAMB

also has PERSCOM experience, having previou Iy erved as a majo

The Military Acquisition Management Branch (MAMB) recently
welcomed two oew officers to PERSCOM. LTC Ron F10m has taken
over duties as the Chief, MAMB and CPT Ruthann Murff will take the
Functional Areas 97 a.nd 53 captain' Assignment Desk when CPT
cot! Bosse departs in December 1996.
LTC F10m comes to PERSCOM from the Industrial COUege of the
Armed Forces and has served in a variety of acquisition positions.
He most recently served as the Defense COntra t Management COm-

as ignment officer In the QUartermaster Branch.
CPT Murff comes to PERSCOM having recently completed A
the IGRAD Program at the University ofTexas at Arlington. She h
served in a variety of operational assignments as a Quartermaster 0
flcer in Fort Rlchardson,AK, Fort Lee, VA, and Forr Riley, KS. Ad
tlonaUy, she served as a FA 97 procurement analyst for the Defeo
Commis ary Agency.
The accompanying chart provides updated phone numbers an
e-mail addresses for MAMB personnel.

Electronic Mail/
Telephone Numbers
Chief,MAMa
AAC Colonels Assignments
Distribotion Manager
LTC FASI Assignments
LTC FA97, S3 Assignments
MAJ Assignments
MAJ Assignments /FRO
CPT FASI, Assignments
CP'TFA53, 97 Assignments
Certification Manager
Advanced Civil Schooling
Boards/Schools Manager
AAC Auto. Information Line

Nll.m

IlSERro

Phone Number

LTCRonFlom
LTC Mark Vaughn
MAJ Carlton Gayles
MAJ Jobn Tidd
MAJ Jesse Stone
MAJ Jake Hansen
CPT Katbryn Westbrook
MAJ icli. Guerra
CPT Scott Bosse
CPT Scott Bosse
CPT Bob Marion
Mr Rick Yager

FWMR
VAUGHNM
GAYLESC

221-3131
221-3090
221-9383
221-3129
221-3124
221-3128
221-5479
221-2800
221-1474
221-3130
221-2760
221-3127
221-3411
221-8111
(703) 32S·XXXX

TroDJ
STONEJ

RANSENJ
WESTBROK
GUERRAN
BOSSES

BO ES
MARlONR
YAGERR

FAX
Commercial

(USERID)@HOFFMAN-EMHLARMY.MIL
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FY 98 MAPL Review Board
Announced
The Director of tile Army Acquisition Corps will conduct
the FY 98 Military Acquisition Position Ust (MAPL) Review
Board on Feb. 24-28,l997,at Fort Belvoir,VA. Please review all
position requirements for AAC officers. Submission instructions were distributed to MACOMs and other MAPL organizations in October 1996. Point of contact for this action is LTC
Bill Gavora, commercial 003)697-0472, DSN 227-0472, or email: gavoraw@sarda.army.mil.

Have You Been Mobile
In Your Career?
Army RD&A magazine has been asked to solicit input for a
future article from acquisition professionals who have
changed jobs during their careers in acquisition. We are especially interested in hearing from acquisition personnel who
have changed career fields, commands, or who have experienced a geographic move. If you meet this criteria and would
like to be interviewed for this article, please contact Tom
Drinkwater at DSN 225-7653 or commercial (703) 695-7653
or e-rnail drinkwat@sarda.army.mil or Gary Wmkler at DSN
225-7265 or commercial (703) 695-7265 or e-mail
winkler®sarda.army.mil. Please do not contact Army RD&A
magazine directly.

PERSONNEL
Link Succeeds Oswald As
COE R&D Director
Dr. Lewis E. UnkJr.,former Director of the U.S. Army Cold Regions
Research and Engineering Laboratory (CRREL), Hanover, NH, has assumed new respon ibilities as Director of ReseardJ and Development, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, foUowing the retirement of Dr.
Robert B. Oswald.
Prior to joining CRREL as Technical Director in 1986, Link had
served in numerous assignments at tbe U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, MS, including Assistant Chief of
the Coastal Engineering Research Center and ClJjef of the Environmental ystems Division of the Environmental Laboratory.
After receiving a B.S. degree with high honors in geological engineering from North Carolina State Uni ersity in 1968, he earned an
M.S. degree in civil engineering from MiSSissippi State University ill
1973, and a Ph.D. in civil engineering from Pennsylvania State University in 1976. Additionally, he has served as an adjunct professor
with the Mis issippi State UniverSity Graduate School, 'Lnd graduated
from tbe Federal Executive Institute in 1985.
Unk has served on numerous technical and advisory conunittees,
is chairperson of the Advisory Board, Environmental Research institute, Pennsylvania State University, and U.S. delegate to the international Permafrost Association.A Certified Protes ional Hydrologist, he
has published more than 95 technical papers and reports.
A recipient of Army R&D Achievement Awards in 1982 and 1985,
Unk was named a Presidential Meritorious Executive in the Senior
Executive Service in 1990 and 1995, and a Distinguished Executive
in 1992.
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From The
Acquisition
Reform Office•.•
Army Strategy For Acquisition Reform
TIle Army Strategy For Acquisition Reform is: to empower acquisition professionals to continuously find smarter ways of doing business; to enable them to buy bener goods and services cheaper and
faster; and to field a technologically superior Army XXI 011 time with
reduced costs of ownership by:
• Deflnil,g Desired Outcomes. A critical step in the trategy is
to dearly define desired outcomes. At top levels, fielding Army XXI
requires acquisition reform outcomes such as streamlined management and efficient OrganizatiOIlS, shortened development and fielding cydes for new technology, reduced overhead and life cyde costs
and increased use of commerdal products and services. These outcomes may vary by command level.
• Removing Barriers To Busilless jlldgmet't. An underlying
principle of the strategy is to elinlinate barriers to tbe use of good
business judgment.
• ProlJidillg AcqllfsitiOl' Reform Tools. Acquisition reform
provides the tools for smarter ways of doing business. It must be
supported so the workforce can choose an array of tools that lit the
specific circumstances.
• P1.ttillg Metrics In PUu;e To Measure Progress. Elaborate
reporting and feedback systems are counterproductive, but a few
key metrics are necessary to focus efforts and determine progress.
• Empowerlllg ltrdividllafs To Use Their Own judg7llet,t
For Bllsilless Decisious. Trusting professionals to find marter
ways of doing business and achieve the de ired outcomes is the centraJ thrust of the strategy.
• MQlIaging For B,rd Results. Changing the old risk-aversion
culture and rule-drivell acquisition system requites a sharp foeu on
end results.

Reinvention Laboratory For Army XXI
The secretary of the Army approved the designation of a Reinvention Laboratory for Army XXI Acquisition Reform on July I, 1996.
This Reinvention Laboratory is different from mo t in that the laboratory is a process, not an organization. The purpos of the Remvention Laboratory is to integrate the materiel succes es of Force
XXI. and specifically, the re ults of the Advanced Warfighting Experiments (AWEs) ending in Spring 1997, with the best practices of acquisition reform to quickly and economically acquire the equipment
necessary to field the first Army XXI Division by september 2000.

Acquisition Reform Activities
Save More Than $8 Billion
ArmyAcquisition Reform and streamlining initiatives have yielded
cost reductions of mare than $8.7 billion. These reductions include
both savings and cost avoidances for systems programs, as well as
other acquisition activitie whidl realized cost reductiOllS. Major acquisition activities yielded 6.1 billion, non-major programs yielded
over $2.1 billion and other acquisition activities yielded nearly $4.0
miltion. The cost reductions cover entire program periods, both
within and beyond the POM years.

DOD Enterprise Acquisition Metrics Program.
On July 16, 1996, the PrinCipal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition and Teclmology) issued a memorandum which
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implemented the DOD Enterprise Acquisition Metric Program
which will measure process change' brought about by instiruting acquisition reform initiative. Improvemeot in DOD acqui ition
processes will oOW be measured through an initial set of enterprise
level acquisition metrics for measuring cost. schedule and training. A
slate of ix metrics has been approved lind II seventh metric which
measures performance will be forthcoming. The initial metric are:
• Purchasing Cost Per Dollnr Purchased. Personnel data
translated into purchasing cost by using S:~llfY and fringe benefits dllL1
from the service personnel offices, OSD, and DOD agendes. Purchasing dollar value is calculated based on procurement contract awards.
• Selected AC'luisitia" Report (SAR) Annual Rates of Program Cost Cba"ge. The annual rate of cost change is rnlculated for
each fiscal year by summing the total cost change of common programs between the prior fiscal year and the current fiscal year, adju ting for quantity and economic chllOges and dividing by the total current estimate of the common programs of the prior fiscal year.
• O,,-Ti,,1e Deliveries. Measures the percent of contract line
ilems which are on schedule in accordance with their original contract
telID . Data indudes line items from major weapons system to cansumables. Defense Contraet Management Command (DCMC) will incorporate data on ships, conventional ordnance, llOd other Single Item
Manager Programs (measured llgainst the current contract lerms).
• Product Realization-Acquisitio" Phase Time. Repr ents
d,e average time for a system to progres through its mile tones
from program initiation to IOC. The metric is an aggregate average
of all programs llOd is calculated based upon milestone dates and Acquisition Program Baselines (APBs).
• DAWlA Certificatio,,_ captures the trend in DAWlA certification for the acquisition workforce at ~ :hree levels. It compare the
lotal number of people certified at ach level to the number of
coded po itions requiring certification at each level.
• MDAP APB Breaches. Identifies the total number ofAPBs in
breach tarus ead] month. The number of breadles resolved, as well
as new breaches, will be shown each month.

Reduced Price Initiative
Produces Savings At MICOM
The U..Army Missile Command (MlCOM) has partidpated in the
Department of the Army-sponsored Reduced Price Initiative (RPl)
program since JanllllfY 1994. The intent of the RPI program is to entice field units to buy new items at a rednced price rather than repair old items when multiple year of stock are on hand for the new
ilems. The goals of the program are to reduce total Army inventory
of long upply items; insure the overhead costs of selling long supply
stocks are captured (surcharge); provide an incentive to the field
Army to weigh benefits of a reduced buy vs. local repair; and maximize shrinking OMA dollars. M1COM's program presently indudes
55 ational Stock umbers (NSNs). Sales for FY94 yielded more
than $239,000 with a cost savings of $1.3 million to the customer.
FY95 ales yielded $3.8 million with a cost savings of $15.5 million.
Sales for the first three quarters of FY96 have yielded $2.4 million.
For additional information about the RPI program contact Max McClellan, DSN 227-3122 or email: mcdem@hqda.army.mil.

StreamHning Contract Data Requirements
The Under ecretary of Defense (Acquisition and Technology)
asked the Army to lead an interagency group. with appropriate Office of the secretary of Defense (OSD) and Defense agency suppon.
to review comrnct data requirements development guidelines with
me objective of bod] mini.m.izing ontract data requirements and
streanllining data requireolents generntion. The group submitted the
follOwing recornnlendations to both minimize contract data requirements and strellOlline data requirements generation:
• services and DOD agendes continue their efforts to cancel or
revise current Data Item Descriptions (continuous).

• Army reviseAMC Pam 70-25 into a DOD handbook to account
for current military specification and standards refom, policie and
to indude business functional areas (December (996).
• OSD GALS Office publish a brochure on Streaml.ining Contract
Daw Requirements (December 1996).
• OSD GALS Office publish the revised manual on Data Management (Marc1J 1997).
In order to promote performance-based contracting for data. me
working group recommends the follOWing:
• Defense Acquisition University train DOD component data
management and user personnel in DOD-unique data requirements
and relevant industry data practices. Establi b appropriate training
plllns by October 1996.
• OSD GALS Office modify the current data acquisition process
to accommodate the widest range of contractor-proposed and DODaccepted contract data requireolents (OCtober 1996).
• DOD components develop and inlpJement performance-based
contract data reqnirements in solidtations (October 1996).
• DOD components encournge bidders to propose industry daL~
practices and 10 respond to DOD-unique data reqniremenrs with alternative, cost-effective data proposals (continuous).
For additional information contact Maxwell Westmoreland at cnIDmercial 003)6974382. pecific questions on the"From The Acquisition Reform Office" section should be addressed to LTC L. Hooks.
SARD-PPR. 003) 697-255B, Ot e-mail: hooksl@SARDA.army.mil.

CONFERENCES
ARL Announces
Telecommunications Conference
The Army Research Laboratory's Federated Laboratory in Advanced Telecommunications and Information Di tribution Rese.1fCh
Program will host its annual conference Jan. 21-22, 1997. at the University of MllfYland Conference Center in College Park. MD. Open to
all Department of Defen e personnel interested in advanced
telecommunications and information distribution. the conference
will feature gue t peakers, panel discu sions and invited papers.
For additional information, contact Bob Karig at (603) 885-5414 or
Dr.Jay Gowens at (404) 894-3136.
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ARMY RD&A WRITER'S GUIDELINES
About Army RD&A
Army RO&A is a bimonthly professional development magazine published by the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of the Army (Research, Development and Acquisition). The address for the Editorial Office is:
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY, ARMY RDA, 9900 BELVOIR RD SUITE 101, FT BELVOIR VA 22060-5567.
Phone numbers are: Commercial (703)805-4215/4216/4046 or DSN 655-4215/4216/4046. Datafax: (703)8054218 or DSN 655 4218. E-mail addresses for the editorial staff are as follows:
Harvey L. Bleicher, Editor-in-Chief
Melody R. Barrett, Managing Editor
Debbie L. Fischer, Assistant Editor

bleicheh@aim.belvoir.army.mil
barret1m@aim.belvoir.army.mil
fischerd@aim.belvoir.army.mil

Purpose
To instruct members of the RD&A community relative to RD&A processes, procedures, techniques and
management philosophy and to disseminate other information pertinent to the professional development of the
RD&A community.

SUbject Matter
Subjects of articles may include, but are not restricted to, policy guidance, program accomplishments, state-of-the-art technology/systems developments, career development information, and management
philosophy/techniques. Acronyms should be kept to a minimum and, when used, be defined on first reference.
Articles with footnotes are not accepted.

Length of Articles
Articles should be approximately 1,500 t 0 1,600 words in length. This equates to approximately 8 double-spaced typed pages, using a 20-line page.

Photos and Illustrations
Include any photographs or illustrations which complement the article. Black and white is preferred, but
color is acceptable. Graphics may be submitted in paper format, or on a 3 112-inch disk in powerpoint, but
must be black and white only, with no shading, screens or tints. We cannot promise to use all photos or
illustrations, and they are normally not returned unless requested.

Biographical Sketch
Include a short biographical sketch of the author/so This should include the author's educational background and current position.

Clearance
All articles must be cleared by the author's security/OPSEC office and public affairs office prior to submission. The cover letter accompanying the article must state that these clearances have been obtained and that
the article has command approval for open publication.

Submission Dates
Issue
January-February
March-April
May-June
July-August
September-October
November-December

Author's Deadline
15 October
15 December
15 February
15 April
15 June
15 August

Authors should include their address and office phone number (DSN and commercial) with all submissions.
In addition to providing a printed copy, authors should submit articles on a 3112-inch disk in MS Word, or
ASCII format. Articles may also be sent via e-mail to:bleicheh@aim.belvoir.army.mil

